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CATHOLIC NOTESlive ; hie example animate. Turn
ing to the minority on the Cork Town 
Counoil, he eatd in hie Inaugural 
epeech :

"To jou, gentlemen of the minor
ity here, 1 wonld addreee a word. 
Yon geem to be hyi nolleed by the 
evil thing—the Ueari ntloa that oolls 
it elf a Government. I ask yon 
ngain to take courage and hope. To 
me it eeeme—end I don't tay it to 
hurt you—that you have a lively 
faith in the power of the devil, and 
but little faith in God. But God ie 
over ua, and in Hie Divine Interven
tion we muet have perfect trust. 
Anyone surveying events in Ireland 
for the past five years must eee that 
it la approaching a miracle bow oar 
country has been preseived during a 
persecution unexampled in history, 
culminating in the murder of the 
head ol oar greet city. God has 
permitted this to be to try our spirit, 
to prove as worthy of a noble line, to 
prepare us for a great and noble des 
tiny. You among us who have no 
vision of our future have been led 
astray by false prophets. . . . The 
liberty for which we today strive is 
a sacred thing, inseparably entwined 
with that spiritual liberty for which 
the Saviour of Man died, and which 
is the inspiration and foundation of 
all just Government. Because it is 
sacred, and death for it is akin to the 
Sacrifice of Calvary, following far off 
but constant to that Divine example, 
in every generation out beet and 
bravest have died. Sometime in our 
grief we ery out foolish and unthink
ing words ; 'The sacrifice is too 
great'—but it is because they were 
our best and bravest they had io die. 
No lesser sacrifice would save as. 
Because of it our struggle is holy, 
oar battle is sanctified by tfoeir blood, 
and our victory is assured by their 
martyrdom. We, taking up the 
work they left incomplete, confident 
in God, offer in turn sacrifice from 
ourselves. It is not we who take 
innocent blood, but we offer it sus
tained by the example of our 
immortal dead, and that Divine 
example which inspires us all, for 
the redemption of our country."

hati Mayor and changed the Lord | MACS WIN BY S “CRIME’ 
Mayor separately dot with the 
offense for which he was arrested I POSSESSED A COPY OF HI8 OWN 
but with any other offense which INAUGURAL SPEECH !
could be brought ognimt him. . , „

The British Military Government H, ,,wm=nd Ms,-mrrthy h, Urn Manchester

in Ireland adopted the second course.
In order to provide material for this I have before me a seditious docn- 
procedure a second raid was made ment, the epeech cL the Lord Mayor 
on the city hull there and a half of Cork on his inauguration. Eog>

llebmen will remember that one of 
the charges on which he was sen-

and swiftest automobile that the 
district could furnish, and in it car
ried him forty miles nearer home ; 
and before dropping him induced 
him to pay the owner of the automo
bile two pounds for the weloome 
ride.

The various district councils and 
county councils, branches of the 
Transport Workers’ Union and 
other societies throughout the grant- 
er portion of Ireland, are unanimous
ly passing the following resolution : 
“That we the citizens and traders of
----- on aocount of the vicitlmization c t
onr Catholic fellow countrymen, and 
the orgy of deetractlon of Catholic 
property, and on account of the 
irrecancilable attitude of Belfast 
Orangemen, do hereby bind our
selves, to erase trading with Belfast 
firms, until such time as thu Catho
lic workers are reinstated, the pro
perty restored, and until Belfast 
no longer stands in the way of Irirh 
Independence.

anthorltiee, and at the earns 41 me 
testifying to the toleration of their 
southern Catholic neighbors. Within 
a few days the Qninnelle' establish
ment, with all its valuable plant, was 
completely wrecked and destroyed by 
the police and military,

SEEING THINGS IN A DIFFERENT 
LIGHT

A PRAYER ♦
The Ursuline College in New 

Orleans is the oldest institution for 
he education of women lnAmsrioa,

Some French postage stamps show 
the image of St..Jeanne d'Arc, and 
Bavarian and German stamps carry 
an image of the Blessed Virgin.

Dr. Rudolph Katz, of Amsterdam 
an eminent nerve specialist, who is 
visiting in the Slates, declares that 
the ouija board is causing much 
insanity In Europe.

The youngest bishop-elect in Amer
ica is Rt. Rev. Thomas E. Molloy, 
of Brooklyn. He is just thirty five 
years old, and was only an assistant 
pastor when chosen to be the auxil
iary of Brooklyn.

The Field Afar is authority fer 
this 'interesting fact : 26,210 Protest
ant missionaries in China bave made 
only 335,000 converts, while 15,135 
Catholic missionaries record 1,965,. 
000. Quite a difference.

A venerable Chinese priest, Father 
Andrew Long, died recently in China. 
He was eighty.three years old and 
bad teen a priest for fifty eight 
years. The missions cf Southern 
China were the portion of the Lord's 
vineyard in which he labored.

The pastor of Longmont, Colo., 
Father Aloysius Luther, of the Order 
of SI. Benedict, is a descendant 
of Martin Luther, the renegade friar 
ol the sixteenth century. It Is 
reported that In parts of Pennsyl
vania there are varions descendants 
of Lather and all are Catholies to
day.

I would not aek Thee that my days 
Should flow quite smoothly on and 

on ;
Lest 1 should learn to love the 
/ world

Too well, ere all my time was done.
I would not ask Thee that my work 
Should never bring me pain not 

fear ;
Lest I should learn to work alone. 
And never with Thy presence near.
I wonld not ask Thee that my 

friends
Should always true and constant

hour after the Lord Mayor'! arrest
and a search of two and three ... .
quarter hours-lliSO p. m. to 2?l5 fenced to two years imprisonment 
a. m„ was made for coon mente upon was having in his possession a copy 
which the Lord Mayor might be d hie own speech—a speech which 
placed upon bis trial. In this second! was reported at the tune in the 
raid the necessary documents were 1 PftP‘ Ka- 16 fB8 B orlmQ for him 
“dieoovered." The Lord Major was possess it. I, however, can quote it, 
put on trloLpn August 16 on charges let alone possess it, with impunity, 
of having in his possession these *■ “dilatent toJ me:
documents : (a) a police cipher; (b) There is a different law for d.ffarent 
a copy of a resolution passed by the j people in Ireland, loo -it ie Just a 
Co.k Corporation ; (c) notes of a question there whom tha Govern- 
speech he bad made five months i meut fishes to lay by the heels.

Under the new regulations nearly

A leader imong the Orangemen in 
the Ulster ocuut^ol Fermanagh, and 
alio until recently one of their mem
bers of Parliament, was Mr. Godfrey 
Ft t aeretonhaugh, Fermanagh is 
oi e ol the three Ulster counties 
whose Oiangemen were thrown over 
by Carson despite the solemn cov
enant which all cl them entered into 
to stand or fall together. Mr. 
Fetberstonhangh has addressed hie 
former supporters and told them he 
is no longer in favor ol Irish Union 
with England. He asked them to 
renounce the creed as a wernont one. 
He said: "We were Unionists, be
cause we firmly believed that the 
Union rule was the best rule for Ire 
land's prosperity and the mainten
ance ol peace between jarring races 
and creeds. That ballet has died 
hard, but it is now dead. Will any 

now contend that even In Its

be ;
Lest I should learn to lay my faith 
In them alone, ar.d net in Thee.
Bat 1 would ask Thee still to give 
By night my sleep, by day my 

bread,
And that the counsel of Thy Word 
Should shine and show the path to 

tread.
And I would u Ic a humble heart,
A change less will to work and wake, 
A firm faith in Thy providence,
The rest—tie Thine to give or 

take.

previously when be was elected to 
the Lord Mayoralty. The evidence ‘be whole population is guilty ; they 
at the court-martial wae given by can pick out whom they will, lhe 
the British army cfflooie and men D®w rew aiioni stote this ex- 
who had arrested and searched the | pUcitly. For instance, Regulation 14

(1) ease: Any person who does an

SBUMA8 MaCMANUB,
Of Donegal.

Lord Mayor and who bad saber- 
quently returned and searched the I °ol with a view to promoting or cal 
city hall. These troops stated that calated to promote Lmark this] the 
the documents for possession of objects of any unlawful association 
which the Lord Mayor was tried lthat ie to say, every association 
were not found on his .person but from Sinn Fein to the Gaelic Leeguel 
were found in the official effloe ol shall be guilty ol an offence against 
tbs Lord Mayor in the city hall after «here regulations "-and, aa is else 
his arrest. Yet Alderman Mac- where explained, can be tried in 
Swiney was found entity of having secret if it seems best by court mar 
one ol these documents "under hie | Mftl.

CLUMSY LYING
—Alfred Norris

SHUFFLING OF CHARGES TO 
COVER A “TERRIBLE AND 

DETESTABLE CRIME"

one
best days Ireland's union with Eng 
land has done any good to Ireland." 
Such alarming signe es these of the 
detection from Briton's cause ol 

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH many influential Unionists in Ire- 
BYBS

Copyright 1980 by beams. MscMsna.
BONAB LAW'S JOKE I

When Bonar Law the other day 
boasted in the House of Commons 
that they bad at length got the Irish 
situation better In hand, it was said 
that Ireland smiled a smile that 
might have been hi ard at the Bar of 
the Commons. And The London 
Morning Post a couple of mornings 
aft rwatds published an article on 
the subject from their own corres
pondons in Dublin, who said that it 
was a pity that Bonar Law was not 
in Ireland to hear the jeering 
remarks of both loyalists and dis
loyalists upon bis remarkable optim 
tera. He says the general com
ment wae that the situation was well 
in hand, but not in the hand of the 
British Government. “ The Govern
ment that has it in hand," he lays,
“ is Dali Bireann, and nothing else."
Here is a pointed paragraph from his 
report to The Morning Post : “Where 
ever one goee t- roughout the whole 
area during a rambling tour all out
ward and visible eigne point to the 
benevolence of the Irish Republican 
Government.
everywhere unquestioned. The deed 
walls proclaim the slogar. ' Boy Irish 
Republican Bonds and save Ireland.’
And rll the time the Sinn Fein 
Counts operate openly. They settle 
disputes, and even punish criminal 
offenders. The properly-constituted 
Law Courts are almost deserted ; the 
Assize Courts, which have just been 
held, were farcical ; the Judges came 
to the Assize to wns by stealth, some 
making circuitous routes to avotd 
capture ; grand jurors failed to 
attend, and common jurors declined 
to answer their names."

A STARTLING CHANGE OF TACTICS

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
Tbs British Government attempts 

to justify the intention of its min- 
land, leaders of what wae known as Bnj agents to kill Alderman
“the British Garrison "—the people Terence MacSwIney, Lord Mayor of 
who securely held Ireland for Eng
land—ate hastening the Govern
ment's determination to call out 
Carson's volunteers, and chaige 
them with the task of “keeping 
peace " in Ulster i

_ , ... control" and “poeeeeaing” the otherr, | Mexican bbvolutionists outdone
Cork, in Brixton Prison, by issuing aud be was sentenced to two years’ 
through Dublin Castle on August imprisonment. The severity of this 
25th, this extraordinary statement Benten0B itself discloses that the 
dealing with the arrest ol the Lord obj,ot ol the British military 
Mayor. authorities was by some means

" Reports which have recently to ge| tbe Lord Mayor of Cork into 
found publication in Ireland and prison, and having got him in to 
England concerning me arrest of the keep bjm (here.
Lord Mayor of Cork in the C.ty Hall, The statement now made—ten 
Cork, on the evening ct the 12 h dayB alier tiJa trial—that Jhe Lord 
of August have conveyed the taise ygayQr was arrested while attending 
and misleading impression that the a mee,jng 0f Commandants of the 
military authorities originally set Cotk Brigade of the Republican 
out to arrest the organizers of a Army is demonstrably false. The 
peaceful, it unlawful Sinn Fain B,a,ement e8yB that at the time at 
Arbitration Court presided over by wllicb he wtB artested the British 
the Lord Mayor, but that on find'ng authorities knew he was attending 
from the nature of the business this commandant's meeting. Such 
before the court it was inconvenient an ctfsnBa le ;a British law, much 
to proceed further under that head, m0I6 Berloue than the possession of
they charged him instead with an e#aitioue documents. It would, in I Irish subject may be tried by court- 
offense of a technical nature, which ,beeyesof the British people, have martial (In secret if it appears wise) 
had little or no connection with the the sentence of two years I for au act doue at any time past
purpose of the meeting. parsed on him for the technical which, though not illegal when it

The facts are that in this instance c£renae 0f “possession That this j was done, is now illegal. - 
no interference with the Sinn Fein mote ee£icut charge was not made | Thus the Government may be 
Arbitration Court was contemplated Bg0(nB( the Lord Mayor vrhen he BB(h to have now given themselves a 
or premeditated by the authorities. waB put on trial is prool sufficient free hand to condemn “legally" any 

“ Police and military forces visited that on August 16 the British one who has any sympathy with any 
the City Hail solely because It bed militai y authorities had no inform I tide of the na- ional movement whom 
n ame to their knowledge that persons atlon of any such meeting ol com- they choose to acres*. You could, 
ho ding Important positions of com- mandants. Further, the British for instance, barely flod two milder 
mend in the Cork Brigade of the Government’s organ in Ireland chargee against an Irishman than 
Irish Republican Army bad received stated on August 15 that from the having in his possession a copy ol 
‘ official ' summonses to attend a room in which the Lord Mayor was one of his speeches for which he wae 
meeting in the City Hall on that arrested no eicapa wee possible, not prosecuted, and which local 
date and at that time. Therefore, had such a meeting of papers reported without reproof, or

“ Is was with the view to the commandants been in progress, all f0r keeping in the Town Hall a copy 
making of investigations as to the (he commandants at the meeting 0f the Town Council’s resolution of 
natore of the proceeding of this must bare been arretted. All would allegiance to Dell Eireann—such a 
assembly that police and military have been guilty of a serious offense I resolution as fifty or sixty other 
forces were despatched to attend it. and she British military authorities 
The conduct of the p rsons arrested would, cf coarse, have been anxious 
and the documents se ztd went to to convict and imprison them where- 
prove the accuracy of tne author- a6 the military authorities released 
ities’ information that a meeting of (hem unconditionally, 
commandants of the Cork Brigade jn rBp]y to this belated charte 
of the Republican Army was being brought egainst the Lord Mayor ten 
held, and that it was being held dtt5S af[er he had been sentenced 
either simultaneously with or under byB oonrt „hich „ BCpposed to have 
cover of a Republican Court. known of the commandant's meeting

On Friday August 13 h the Irish a( (he time ol the Lord Mayor's 
Timer, organ of the British Govern arrest, it may be said : 
ment in Ireland, published this ^ The British authorities in 
paragraph : Ireland decided that they wanted to

"At 8 o’clock last evening a large arrest the Lord Mayor of Cork and 
party of soldiers took posse eion of t imprison him. 
the City Hal!, Cork. A Sinn Fein knew tUat be was pre-
Arbitration Court was bting beM ^ oyJt u Repabllcan ooutt in 
in the Council Chamber at^the time ^ h#u un4 coald be Rtleeted

there.
(3) They considered that kis act 

in presiding oter this court would be 
sufficient to enable them to imprison 
him.

Who, then, can escape it the 
authorities choooe to pounce on 
them or to be coniisteul ? All asso
ciations ara unlawful which tend to 
express or support the national 
movement in Ireland. With that 
movement perhaps you, reader, 
sympathise, as half of the population 
of England, in fact, does. My 
object, the object of the leader- 
writers and letter-writers in this 
and many other English papers, is to 
help the cause of Irish nationality 
and to smash a system ol govern
ment which is a disgrace to us and a 
betrayal of the principles on which 
we fought the War. We, toe, are 
guilty, but we shall be 1st alone.

The splendid work of the Nuns 
instructing the deaf-mutes to read 
the lips and teaching them to articu
late distinctly was the means ol 
converting a non-Catbolio lady 
in Pittsburg to the faitb, for sbe 
said these Nans were doing the work 
ol Christ.

In recognition cf the splendid 
services done by the Nans in New 
Orleans during the cholera epidemics 
in 1866 and 1867, the street car com
panies allow ail None to tide free 
on the t cars. This privilf ge has 
existed for many years and continues 
today.

A DASTABDLY MOVE

In other words they want to give 
the fanatic Orangemen cf the North 
full power, approval, and authority, 
with arms and ammunition galore, 
for the murdering not alone of the 
Papists and Sinn Feiners, but also of 
all independent ones of their own 
creed who dare to thick for them
selves, and who, in the light of the 
new day are comirg out in condem 
nation of Orange intolerance and 
savagery, and in the upholding of the 
rights ol Irishmen to govern Ireland. 
This wonld be one of the most 
dastardly moves to which a civilized 
government ever committed itself. 
But at the present time and for a 
couple of months pass, the English 
Government is considering this step 
and eager to take it, if they think 
they can " get by " with it in the 
face of the world.

The alarming movement cl 
thoughtful Protestants into the 
ranks of Irish nationsllsm and the 
hoce to chick this secession by 
unchaining Orange terrorism, is a 
chief incentive to the Government to 
take this step. II they do finally 
take the ttrr b'.e step—one that will 
deluge Ireland with innocent blood 
—they will not cf eouree name II the 
calling out of thé Orangemen or the 
calling ont of the Ulster Volunteers. 
It will be camouflaged under the 
semi-clever title of ‘the celling out 
of loyal citizens for the preservation 
cf the peace." And su h is the utter 
desperation of the English Govern
ment in Ireland today that one need 
not be startled by any irresponsible 
move on their part—even including 
this order for a general massacre. 
For that ie what it would be.

WRECK OF CIVILIZED 
GOVERNMENTThe Regulations ordain that any

Sister Raphael, who succeeds Rev. 
Mother Catherine Aloysius as presi
dent of Trinity College, Washing on, 
is a graduate of the medical depart
ment cf Boston College and a skilful 
physician. Sbe was at the head ol 
the biology department ol the college 
until her selection as president ol 
the institution last wttk.

“ CAN IT BE TRUE ?" LORD 
PARMOOR ASKS OF NOTORIOUS 
FACTS WHICH BLOT BRITISH 

REPUTATION
To Editor ol Manchester Gnardinn :

Sir, — I am away Irom English 
papers, bnt this gives an opportunity 
to study more accurately lhe opinions Cologne, Sept. 3. — Thw Arch- 
expressed in the foreign prier. bishop ol Cologne, Mgr. Schulte, 
There appears to be an unanimous assisted by Mgr. Poggenburg, Bishop 
opinion that the conditions in Ire <£ Munster, and Mgr. Bsrniog, 
land connote the wreck of civilized Bishop of Osnabrück, officiated ai 
government. It Is said that a Scotch (be consecration of Mr. Everard 
regiment has been allowed to wreck Ktin as Bishop ol Paderborn. Mgr. 
a portion of Queenstown wi-bont any Klein succeeds to the See vacated 
effective pro est from the guaidlav s by the presenl AichbishoD of Cologne 
of law and order, and there are lurid pa his elevation to the Jtyitropolitau 
accounts ol bloodshed and rioting in See.
Belfast.

II the picture presented in the 
foreign press is not exaggerated it 
places Eoglisumen abroad in a 
humiliating position, and denotes 
thaï the failure of the Coercion Act 
has come with dramatic rapidity.
It may be that coeicion is a necessity 
under certain conditions, but tris 
must bo even handed coercion, and 
there is no justification if it does 
not effectively put an end to the 
burning of creameries and the piling

Can it be Baltimore, Md., Sept. 18.—Rfcvere- 
that numerous inoffensive log his former opinion on wem u eut-

frag,, Cardinal Gibbons today urged 
ail women of the nation to vote, not 
alone because it was their r ght, but 
because it was their duty. He said 
that although he had been opposed 
to woman euffcags because ha felt it 
would withdraw women from the 
more delicate and sacred pursuits 
ol life, now that the question bad 
been settled they should use the 
ballot to the material and social 
progress of the Slate.

The Tricolpr floats

Irish public bodies have bpenly de
clared. St. Louie, Sep*. 13.—Edward R. 

Stettinius, form, r Assistant Sea- 
retaiy oi War, and now a member 
ol the fiim of J, P. Morgan and Com
pany of New York, has donated 
tie sum of S50.0C0 to the «3,01)0.000 
endowment fund cf St. Louis Uni
versity, sccoidlng to on announce
ment made here. The gift, which is 
the l«rg<-et single coniribntion to the 
endowment fund yet receive d brings 
the total to more than «500,000,

THE POLICE CYPHBB CHARGE

The Lord Mayor was also con
demned on the ground of having 
“under his control" a polios cypher. 
It was found in a room which is 
used for various purposes, and this 
was the serioue charge. But wkat is 
significant is that English law 
thought It necessary to try him tin 
the othtr two trumpery charges as 
well, and to sentence him a'so upon 
them. His case was described to me 
by a Minister in part responsible for 
refusing to release him as "twvery 
bad case." Do very Lad cases need 
to be propped by such trumpery 
charges ? Practically the whole Press 
ol Eogland, Conservative as well as 
Progressive, has 
“Idiots” or “Shame" at the Govern 
ment while this men has been dying.

Consequent upon the wonderful 
change in political opinion that is 
overs weeping the Unionist loyalists 
of the South, and even a small 
portion of the Ulster loyalists, there 
is a startling change of tactics 
toward them on the part of the 
authorities. In the recent Belfast
riots the Orangemen burned and , . , . . 
looted the homes of a number of And this treason of Irish loyalists 
Protestant wntklngmen who had beginning to think for themselves 
joined tbs Trades Uoion and were has penetrated ev.n Into Privy Conn 
in consequence associating with oil, for we flod Sir Thomas Stafford,
Oatholia fellow workers. They also late intimate friend and host to the
homed down a Trade Union hall, Lord Lieu enant, Lord French, com- and the room was 
the nroperty chiifl/ of Prc testant tog out in public with treasonable litigant!, their solicitors end the

• wo,kmaraen whose views tad been talk. Ha recently sent to the press gmeral public. There were no
u he pel d - a copy of his letter to Lord French means of escape as all the exits were
liberal zed. - (n which he says ; "The refusal of guarded by soldiers with fixed

the Prime Minister to take the only bayonets and a number of arrests
step which, in my opinion, gives us were made. Amongst those taken
e chance of peace in Ireland, viz., into custody were the Lord Mayor
the firm and immediate offer of a of Cork, (Alderman MsoSwinej),
form of Dominion Government on judges and officers cf the Court and
the lines I recently submitted to several of the litigants. . . lhe
Yonr Excellency, renders it imposai Court which was sitting was in the 
bis for me to remain any longer a nature of a Patty Sessions Court.' 
member of your Advj^oty Council, 
t beg, therefore, that Your Excel
lency will be pleased to accept my 
resignation.

HAS PENETRATED INTO PRIVY 
COUNCIL ing of private houses, 

true
Roman Catholics bave not been pro
tect! d in tha t ordinary rights us 
citizens, and have been turned out 
of ruined ho rues ?

1 certainly did not contemplate, 
in writing in your columns a criti
cism of the Coercion Act, that any 
such fatal action would be taken as 
is said to have been taken in the 

of the Lord Mayor ol Cork, I

been shunting

In the recent burnings and wreck
ings by policemen and soldiers in 
the south, the same spirit was ex
emplified. In the toWn of Baniiy a 
very prominent merchant is a Mr.
Bieges, a wealthy Protestant loyalist.
When the wava ol Irishism struck 
the eouthei n Unionists lately, Mr.
Bigges published in the Dublin 
paper a latter, which attracted much 
attention, wherein he pointed ont 
that in contradistinction to the 
savage treatment wh ch the Grange- 
men of Bell- st were giving to their 
Catholic neighbors, be arfd his fellow- 
Protêt tanta of the south, who wets 
in the minor, y cf about one to 
twenty, had, all their lives, been 
treat» d by their Catholic neighbors 
and townsm n with the greatest 
respect, considéra ion, and netgh- 
borliness, and ibat no discrimina
tion was over made ng. n t them 
because.of iheir p ,Utica! or religions 
views. Within ten days af:er this 
letter appeared
treated to a ta#te of English Govern
ment toleration. In the dead of the 
night at the hands of a great band cf 
pel cemen and soldiers who were 
shooting up the town, his valuable 
premises, wish all ito stock, was 
burned to the ground — to teach him 
a 1er s on I
Kerry, Messrs. Qeinne 1, wealthy 
Protestant Unionin's who owned a 
large printing plant there, and run a 
weekly neper, had the hardihood also
to publish in their paper an editorial ; a ....
oondemnii g the horrible outrages 1 quickly to hit lonesome family in 
perpetrated on the people by the , Belfast. They got the handsomest

The English people have mt liked 
looking on at this long, ghastly death 
scene. I hear that in Government

ease
do oot know whether or not be is 
still alive. What is the crime cf 

quarters it is expected that the coal j wbtoh be wee really convicted ? The 
strike or something else will soon ielter „( tbe prime Minister only 
make them forget about the Lord deR;a j„ unconvincing generalities. 
Mayer. In Ireland, of course, they j( tbele jB any proof that the l.-ord 
do not anticipate such obliviousncss. Mliyi)r 0{ yQrk was crncerred in 
I think they are as wrong in the case mardet j( should be widely oircu- 
of England as they are right in the case lated This is necessary to etf gm rd 
of Ireland.’ The English pacple are ollr reputation tor equality in justice, 
not going to stend tne repetition of Mor8 than tbifi it would enable th e 
such cases, but it is precisely to ot ua wbo arti abroad to meet our 
their repetition and multiplication joreign critics in the gate and to 
that the policy of the Government dispel charge ■ wbiob,'in tbe absence 
bas committed them. Is this the o£ (aC((i0t explanation, have much 
last time the Government is going to j0 H1pp0rt them, 
be firm ? Dees any one dream that w at has become of the boast of 
it U the last time they will be driven an Bmoir# foonded on the freo con 
to making each a d, oision ? There is B,,nt u£ jre0 Commonwealths ? is 
a glow cf admiration in the heart of tba rraait 0f (bB War to be dis- 
c.vt-ry Irishman for MacSwIney, a (Ucgicnment in every direction ? 
feeling of loyalty to hte example 
which will shame many a man cf 
them who might have shrunk from 
sacrificing himself to taking part in 
the struggle and bearing the oonee-

(4) Having arrested him together 
with others who took part in the 
court, they discovered that the most 
poweiful corporation in England wss 
involved, and that any charge made 
on the score would tend to advertise 
the great authority possessed by 
such courts in Iroland.

WashicgtOD, D. C., Sept. 10.—A 
deck and » set ol ohtmei to be oper
ated elecrioally are to be installed 
in St. Mary’s Church of this city, fo’- 
lowlng the ceremonial tisesing of 
the bells by Right R»v. Owen B. 
Cirrigan, Aux ilary Bishop of Balti
more, next Wednesday. Tbe five 
belie vary in size from two to five feet. 
Ou t fl largest is inscribed “Gloriosa 

. S xnota Marie, Mater Dti, Ora Pro 
Noble," The clock has four dials 
five feet io diameter. These will he 
Illuminated at night. Motors will 
operate the bells when they strike 
the hours or ohime.

Washington, D. C., September 4, 
—The little trowel which Cardinal 
Gibbons will use In im thing the 
mortar on the foundation stone 
of the National Shrine of the tmmxo- 
ul Ua Conception, at the Omholie 
University, September 23, will he 
made of silver articles offered for 
the great ohnroh. Many of these 
artlelee have been mrled and the 
mass of silver is now in th? hands of 
an artificer, who Is fashioning the 
trowel. Tbe trowel, the spade with 
which the first sod was turned on the 
site of the Shrine, and o her obj cte 
associated with ceremonies and 
epochs in the building ef tbs great 
ediflee, will be preferred as sou
venirs.

In all eleven persons were 
arrested with the Lord Mayor of 
Cork. August 16 these elsvtn 

unconditionally re

ts) They therefore sent their 
military back to the city hall to 
search tor material upon which 
another charge could be made.

(6) Ont of tho documents they 
found they fabricatud another 
charge.

(7) But now that the Lord Mayor 
is at tha point of death, the “crime” 
with which be is charged seems
trivial.

(8) They therefore assert that 
thoi gh they charged him with a

offence they could have

persons were 
leased. The reason for the release 

published in the Dublin Free-BELFAST BOYCOTT BEGINNING TO 
PINCH

was
man’s Journal, August 21. At the 
nourt over which the Lord Mayor 
waa presiding at the tierce of Ms 
arvest were representative* of the 
English Prudential Insurance Com- 

who had submitted a case to 
When tbe Biitteh

Tbe* hoyro't instituted against 
intolerant Pel net by tbe rest ot 
Ireland Ie beg ., nil g t.i pinch sorely, 
and many p mlcky rend confused 
mi-etirga of merchants of that city 
are taking place for purpose of eon- 
std ,ring tba situition, and discover 
ing some way to avert the calamity 
that is threitening. Ono ot tha 
leading Belfast banking firms, with 
branches in every quitter of the 
country, had, last week, only oneA 
half of the normal turnover. In 
hnndfdsot towns tbe Belfast com
mercial traveller bas had to clear 
out and take the next train homo 
for Ballast in m dia *ly bis presence 
in the town had become kt own. 
In tbe Cavan town of Swanlinbar 
insult may be said to bare been 
added to injury by the cruel method 
which some of the boys took to help 

Battait drummer to get home

pany
tho court.
military authorities had arrested* 
these representatives they were 
faced with tbe choice of adopting 
one of two courses :

(1) Either they could bave court 
mariial'ed the Lord Mayor aod all 
who were arrested with him on a necessary 
charge of unlawful assembly by 
participating in an illegal oonrt.
This coarse would have m.-ant tlat 
by placiog the representatives of a
great English company on their t-ial j„ ebort, the statement issued by 
on such a charge a demonstration Qabun Castle on August 25 is the 
wi uld be given ot tho pub ic eon étalement ol persons who know 
fldenoe in the Republican oourle and (Uemselves to bo guilty of attempt- 
a proof that these courts alone in jng «hat tbe English publicist, Mr. 
Ireland had public enaction: jj, w. Novinson, described on the

(2) Or they could have released Bame day BB a “terrible and detasti 
the eleven others arrested with the ab(e crime." The statement is false.

Yours, etc.,
small
charged him with a greater.

(9) That though he was im
prisoned for the small offense it is 

that he be done to d nth 
because of tbe greater one with 
which they could have charged him 
it they had not been too soft
hearted.

PARMOOR.
September 4.Mr. Bigges was

Earth hos pot a speotsole more 
glorious or more fair to show than 
this-love tolerating intolerance ; 
charity covering, as with a veil, even 
the sill of the look of choiity.-F. W. 
Robertson.

Knowledge cannot be acquired 
without labor and application. Is is 
troublesome, and like deep digging

quencee.
ENGINEERING AN EARTHQUAKE

The Government has engineered 
an earthquake, and they will dis 
claim responsibility for the tidal 
wave. No doubt they will even ex
press surprise when it washes away 
ibat "moderate opinion" in Ireland 
which they wish to encourage, and 
their regulations, reprisals, and this for pure waters ; but when you 
last piece ef idiotie severity have come to the spiing if riees up to 
stultified. MacSwiuey's words will meet you, and you quaff it eagerly.

In the town of Trelee, in
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ol fine bamboo canea Interwoven 
Into numeroue end elegant designs, 
wbilel every here and the»» In the 
loot were tiny Gothic ebaped win
dows, through which roeee, terns, 
and eweet jeeiainine peeped. The 
" but," ne It waa called, wee almeet 
hidden leom eight by the thick ever
greens and lanrela which grew in 
rich abundance aronnd the back and 
eidee ot it, but, once sealed within, 
the view from the open door waa 
ruperb. A long etretoh ol graaey 
lawn, soft as velvet, gently «loped to 
the lake below, whieh waa atudded 
with piotureique ielande, where the 
wlld-lowl, decks, and stalely awane 
built their ne«te, and brought up 
their nnmeroua and varied families. 
Below this rose the rich woods cf 
Baron Court ; they dipped into the 
valley below, and rose in stately 
groups on the opposite side, hall 
hiding the pretty little town ol Oak- 
home, yet leaving enough of its 
qaaintness and rustic beauty ex
posed to awaken the stranger's curi
osity, and arouse hie desire to ex
plore it more closely. The yellow 
corn waa waving gently in the sum
mer breeze, and a taint purple haze 
hung over the distant hllle. A great 
stillneea seemed to pervade every
where ; the heat was intense ; the 
few cattle that were visible stood 
under whatever shade they could 
procure, idly whiaklng their tails 
Irom side to side to scare away the 
tormenting iliee. Even the hum ol 
the bee, aa he slowly flitted Iroto 
flower to Hewer, sounded dull and 
dreamy, and the twitter ol the birds 
was hushed and low.

As Beatrice and her lather entered 
the hut, they found Lady de Wood- 
ville and her sons already there, 
each occupied with a book. They 
gladly closed them, and Persy, 
rising, offered the Earl his seat 
Whilst Beatrice sank upon a low 
stool at his side and rested her 
pretty head beside him. She was 
looking very young and sweet, in a 
simple white muslin drees, with a 
pale blue sash tied daintily round 
her slender waist. Her sleeves were 
full and short to the elbews, from 

-which some deep white laee hung, 
bat not deep enough to hide the 
white and rounded arms, or the 
prettily shaped hands with their 
tiper fingers. She wore no orna
ment save two small hall-blown 
white rose-buds, the gilt ol Percy, in 
her golden-brown hair, and another 
at her throat ; but her violet eyes 
beamed soft and eweet, and the long 
dark lashes droopad upon cheeks 
tinged with the color ot the carna 
tion, causing her lather's hand to 
look even whiter still as she fondled 
and pressed it closely to her rosy 
face.

“ Have you heard from either of 
your school friends since your 
return home, Beatrice '/" inquired 
her mother.

“ No ; and I am ashamed to con
fess that I lear the fault is mine, as 

to some — the I promised faithfully to be the first 
had not to write ; bnt the days have simply 

flown, and I have had so much to 
see and admire that my friends have 
been neglected."

“ Yaur mother has made me very 
interested in them," said the Earl.
“ She informs me that they are such 
exceptionally nice girls ; and 1 have 
been puzzling my mind, and wonder
ing it this Mary Blake can be the 
daughter of General Blake, whom I 
knew so well some years ago, and 
who fought so gallantly, and died in 
the Crimean War,"

“Yes," said Beatrice quickly, “it 
must have been the same, for, 
though Mario seldom spoke ol her
self or her family, I distinctly 
remember her saying that her father 
waa in the army, and died ont in tho 
Crimea. Oh, how strange if be 
should have been the General Blake 
whom yon knew ! I must indeed 
write and ascertain the tact."

“ The General Blake whom I mean 
had jnst lost his young wife, a most 
beautiful woman I believe she war. 
and he had a sister, by name Mies 
Elizabeth Blake. Oh, such a prim 
little soul ; but every officer in the 
regiment respected her for the 
tender love and unwearied care she 
bestowed upon her brother. She 
was only five feet nothing, but tor 
dignity I never saw her equal. 
Many a laugh we bad about her ; yet 
it was amusing to watch the young 
officers’ behaviour when they mat 
bar—each man would instinctively 
straighten his figure and cease his 
noisy Joke ; and when they passed 
her, the respect expressed in their 
salute was worthy ol royalty itsell— 
then, with the slightest inclination 
of her head the little lady would 
sweep past us with the dignity and 
air ot n queen. Yet in our hearts 
we liked her ; no hand was gentler 
than hers at she bound up the 
wounds of our soldiers, no heart 
was more pitiful ; and it was a 
proud day for me—for I was the 
envy ol many — when she broke 
down, and called me to her aid, and 
I wept myself as I saw her stately 
little figure sobbing over the sinking 
form of her hrether. We heard soon 
after that she was a woman of very 
strong attachments, and though her 
lace and figure were both youog, yet- 
waa her hair as white as snew ; at 
times too there would rest upon her 
calm features a look ol intense sor
row, so hopeless did it appear, that, 
knowing her brave little nature, the 
hardest heart could net tail to be 
moved with sympathy 1er her. We 
diaoevered afterwards that ehe had 
onee been very mueh attaehed te a 
yenng Irish peer, by name O'Hagan, 
whe a lew days balere their intended 
marriage was thrown Irom hie herse 
and severely injured, dying open 
the very day fixed 1er the wedding. 
For a long time alterwaide her life 
was despaired el, but she rallied, and 

and beautifully constructed the last thing I heard ni her was

that she was filling ■ mother's plate 
to the General'* orphan ehtldren."

Beatrice wae kneeling on the low 
steel now ; her eyee were bright 
and her lips were ported, at ehe 
eagerly drank In every word her 
lelher uttered.

"O lather !" she exclaimed, “1 am 
almost certain that Marie le one ol 
those orphanr, 1er her mother's 
name waa O Htgan. Why did yon 
never tell ns all this btfere ?"

“Well, darling,' replied the Earl, 
smiling at his lulls daughter’s earn- 
•stness, "yen see 1 left the aemy 
soon alter the war wae over, and It 
wae not long niter 1 had done eo ere 
my own little girl wae horn, and 
the thought ol her drove all alee out 
ol my mind ; yet 1 own to having 
wondered sometimes what had be
come ol little Miss Bisks, and should 
dearly like to see a daughter ol the 
brave General’s.
Bertie ?"

“She Is the very sweetest girl that 
ever was born," answered Beatrice 
warmly, "and wae the greatest 
favorite in the whole eohool. And 
le she not pretty, mother ?"

“Very, Indeed," replied Lady de 
Woidvills ; "1 was much pleased 
wilh her. '

“There ie little question about her 
beanty," said Reginald, who, with his 
head bowed down, was tracing an 
imaginary pattern on the malting 
of the floor wilu hie stick ; “but to 
my mind she has been at the convent 
far loo long. Young lsdiee gel eueh 
silly notions into their heeds about 
wishing to be nuns," continued the 
young man warmly ; "and I consider 
their relations are very much to 
blame in allowing them to enter 
the cloister ere they have seen or 
known aught ol the world."

The Earl raised hii eye1, ro ire and 
looked lor an instant steadily at hie 
eldest son, who, however, appeared 
unduly troubled, lor hie brows wore 
knit closely together, and ha kept hie 
eyee fixsd upon the ground.

"Well, well 1" laid the Bari kindly, 
"we et least will do nut duty by Mlis 
Blake, lor we will endeaves te tempt 
her here, and il she ie old eaosgh 
try and persuade her to have a little 
peep at the world, though," he 
added with a sigh, “it might be mla- 
laken kindness on our part to do 
eo."

the valley below, splashing happily 
over its stones with delight that the 
long cruel winter was over at last ; 
and every here and there wee a ten
der wild flower slipped up euddenly 
alongside, or hung over ite henke, or 
rose Irom slender roet tight out ol 
its waters, when a bidden elene held 
loitering loll. Yes, the leng cruel 
winter was over, hut not what it had 
brought—hunger and suffering , tor 
famine had keen upon the land and 
tenehed, alas, too pearly at many a 
deor.
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young ladles were ter too much 
occupied straining thslr eyes and 
craning their necks in another dires 
tion, whsrs the tall, upright figure 
ol Lord Reginald was distinctly 
visible strolling upon the opposite 
side ol the lake.

“ O mother," was the simultané 
one cry of the young ladies, " do not 
let us miss seeing his losdshlp ! end 
we shell have him ell to ourselves 
out here ; we ere never quite 1res 
when hie mother is present. Nor," 
continued Mise Welkin, “ do we care 
much about Mr. Perolval, be ie net 
nearly so attentive nor polite as his 
his elder brother. I think he and 
Beatrice are both very conceited and 
quizzical.'’

“ Hem !" coughed Bertie. Then 
they .heard the lady give her orders 
to the coachman to dsive quickly, 
and, alter rounding the heed ol the 
lake, follow as closely ae possible the 
direction taken by the young lord.

The young ladles smiled with satis 
lection, and settling their ruffs and 
finely, rsollned In gracelul attitudes, 
ready to he Innocently startled when 
they should accidently overtake his 
lordship.

" Little coward 1" again repeated 
Percy, as he stood belore hie sister, 
and assisted her to disentangle her 
dress from the thorns ; “ at the first 
eight of a liny contingency of the 
world she files and hides herself 
amongst thorns and briars. O Bertie, 
Bertie ! what a lark if they had dis- 
èovered you ! I should have almost 
died with laughter."

“ Ol souree you would," she an
swered golly, “ and the knowledge of 
that almost made me betray myself ; 
in fact, I am not quite certain 
whether the eldest girl did not see 
me."

“ Hardly, I think, or ehe would 
have been more gnasdsd in her 
speech about us," replied Percy, 
laughing.

“ Pevhupe not ; bnt the sudden 
apputilion ot ltigie turned her 
thoughts to another and mote 
engroselng subject. Such impu
dence !" exclaimed the girl, her color 
rising as ehe spake, “ to think tkat 
they could faicinate or charm our 
brother ! "-

“ Oh, it's only the way ot the 
world," Bald Percy, with a merry 
chuckle.

“ A truce to the world,” answered 
his sister, administering a half pat, 
hall box to his ears : “ and come 
wilh me to see our pets, there's a 
darling." Then slipping her arm 
through his, they wended their way 
to the paddock.

unwllliog, in her generous modeity, 
that hi should surprise her in her 
geoi deed.

“ Why, my sister Elizabeth, have 
yon ne word for me?" queried Louis, 
surprised and wondering. “ See, 1 
have Jell rsterfaed—I sent no word 
before me that your pleasure might 
he all lue gseeter—end is it time yon 
greet me?"

Then es he eaw the eweet coins 
corns end go on her cheek—"You 
wished toi me, Elizabeth. Here em 
I, to de my ledy'e bidding,"

He approached her wilh a roguish 
smile; still she shrank, foolishly 
timid ol discevery, grasping her 
mantle even oloeer, heavy as it wee
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CHAPTER VI.— CONTINUED

Alter the plain and homely French 
fate at St. Benedict'», the luxury end 
good English toed of their own table 
were duly appreciated by this cheer
ful, healthy Begllsh girl, and she 
thoroughly eujeyed the change.
’’ Only one yesr more," said ehe 
gaily, as, seizing her brother Percy, 
ehe turned him briskly round and 
ronnd on the eeft green tnrf—” only 
one year more, dear, and I shall be 
out. How delightful It must be to 
leel you are tree ol every lank and 
lesson, and able to go into and enjoy 
the world properly."

“ Silly little iisler," answered her 
brother, ee he emiled tenderly upen 
her. " I wish you would not build 
eo much upen getting ont into 
the world. Ah 1 Bertie," he added 
more gravely, " that seme world may 
teach you harder lessons, and you 
may find its tasks moie dlffloult, 
than any yon have had to surmount 
as yet."

“ Gramercy, Sir Prior, for thy 
timely warning I" replied the girl, 
with a «weeping curtsey and haughty 
toee ol her pretty head. “ In truth,
I marvel maoh at tha depth ol thy 
knowledge on this treacherous sub
ject, considering thy tinder years 
and experieucs. But away with yous 
grim words and moral lectures, 
brother ; they will never alter me,
I tell yoa, 1 was made to enjey the 
world, and enjoy il I will. I love 
yon ull so dearly," continued the 
girl, dropping, soheol fashion, upon 
the grass, in Iront ol her brother,
“ the dear old home, and every tree 
and stone upon II, nay, every flower 
and blade ol gras* ’’—gently pressing 
it with her small while heed—" 
everything te me appears overflow
ing wilh bseuty and grandeur, and 
would you try te make me believe 
nli this live is lalsely plaeed ? Oh I 
cruel Percy, und wished to say eo."

“ That is not tbs werld 1 condemn,
Bertie. I thought you meant the 
world in general, whieh Is a totally 
different thing Irom aught you have 
met with ae yet."

“ True, I meant belle end parties, 
theatres a»d gaieties ol every des
cription, and yen cannot condemn 
those, because you have neves seen 
much ol them yourself, and knew
absolutely nothing about them. So CHAPTER VII
I shall credit nothing you can urge
ageinst them," persisted Beatsloe, The hot .Inly sun ahone brightly 
with a wilful lose ol her head. on the grey towers and lovely sur

" Well," answered her brother, roundings ol Baron Court, yet, muet 
laughing, “ I have a whole year in we own it, in epite ol everything, a 
whieh to convince you that my views heavy, though ae yet an almost un- 
ol the world are right. It Is too reoognlssd cloud hung over the 
hot to argue today, eo we will agree heart ol every inmate ol that noble 
to differ 1er this once. But listen," mansion, 
he added, aa hie sharp ears caught younger sen ants who 
the sound ol cairiage wheels, and his known their master long—the cloud 
quick eye detected and recognised did not much dim their sight, it 
the Inmates ol a carriage which waa rather aroused their curiosity and 
coming at a brisk pace up the avenue, excited their imaginations as to what 
“ it I mistake not, there is a load would follow if it fell and enveloped 
ot the world driving up this very them; but the eyee of the older 
moment te call and pay their reepeete retainers were shaded by their 
to my little eleter. Yes, it is as I hand». Their hearts sunk as they 
guessed—Sir W. Wa'kin, late Mayor lelt its oppressive weight — they 
of Alborougb, and his lady, also two would fain end their lives in the
ot their seven charming daughters, Bame master’s service ; whilst
all come to bid you welcome home, to those who were nearest and dear- 
Bertie. Rush and meet them. They •»* *» him thsir hopes were daily 
ate real people ol tha world ; you diminishing, and to prayer alone 
ought to love them mueh." could they now turn in the vain

“ Silence 1" whispered the girl, hope that a Strong Right Hand
creeping stealthily behind a flower- would either dispel the heavy cloud 
leg shrub. “ I do net wish them or »vert and change ils course. As 
to sea me. I cannot bear those they prayed with chastened hearts, 
girls ; they are ee forward and their prayers were heard and an- 
vulgar. Why do they persist in ewered, yet not in the manner that 
coming here, I wonder ? Let me they then sought and desired, 
run and hide ; 1 will not go and see One alone in all that household 
them !" withheld her will and rebellion at

“ Little coward I" emiled Percy, the decrees ol Heaven, and that was 
endeavoring te screen her, whilst he the young Lady Boatiice. The 
raised hie hat to the occupante ol lather whom ehe had always loved 
the passing carriage. “ Is this the eo tenderly, now grew each day 
bold conduct you intend to fellow dearer and dearer to her ; she would 
when laolng the beautiful world ?" not even own to hereell that she 

“ I shall go and hide in tha little saw or feared the clond at all. Yet, 
arbor near the lake," said Bertie, why should she panse in her song ns 
darting off at lull speed down the she merrily bounded down the broad 
hill, now that the eeniage was out staircase ? Why were her feet sud- 
ol eight. " Come and tell me when denly arrested, and did her strength 
they have gone !" tail her, ae she tripped—light as a

The young ladiee had ostensibly laity—through the great and lofty 
celled te see the “ dear Lady hell ? Why did her heart seem to 
Beatrice ;" hut though search was cease healing and her lips turn 
made 1er her everywhere, no one white ae she chased Leo down the 
thought el the little arber, and she long dim corridor ? Was it because 
lelt quite secure until about hull- she heard the sound ol a hollow but 
an hou» alterwaide, when, looking suffocating cough emanatiog now 
up Irom her piece ol retceat, ehe and again Irom her lather's study ? 
saw the carriage lu lull view coming Oh no ; ehe wonld never own to 
at a slow paie right upon her. The having any lear of that. The dough 
arbor boasted ol no deor, and how was more than unpleasant certainly, 
to conceal her white drees puzzled but it could, it wonld be easily cured. 
Bertie. “ Now I'm caught and done Why, when the heavy paroxysm waa 
for," she said aleui. “Oh,how shall over, and she had the courage to go 
I eeoepe them ?" in and join him, hie dear feee was as

“ Pretend te be asleep," said the bright as ever, nay, hie eyes were 
laughing voile el Percy through the brighter ; and il his hands did look 
twigs at the bask ol the arbor ; very while end thin—well, it wae a 
“ they will never dare to disturb sign ol aristocratic birth to have long 
yon." thin hands. “Nothing serious alls

On hearing Ledy Watkin express him," argued the girl, “and he loves 
her intention ef driving slowly round me so." Yes, hand in hand they 
the park, the better te enjoy tho strolled through the lovely grounds, 
lovely view, Perey had run down in and Beatsloe chattered gaily ol all 
the hope el being able to warn his her convent lite, striving all the 
sister la time ; hut tho carriage had while Ie hide Item hereell that her 
taken the shortest and meet direct lather's step was more leable and 
route tewarie the lake, and had thue his breathing more difflsult. He 
arrived there belore him. knew ell the Mothers by name at

The girl drew her slender figure lieel, and laughed kindly as his 
so closely to the side el the shelter little daughter recounted and iml- 
that seme sharp thorns piercing her tated in her original manner all the 
arm reminded her ehe had gene tar peculiarities ol the different Sisters, 
enough, then eleelug hes eyes ehe qbs duy, it being veey hit and 
peeped slyly through the leug lashes, gultry, they sought tho shelter of a 
and watehed carefully the approach pietiÿ llltls Japanese summse-hense, 
of the enemy. Fortunately loi her the *hish, beeeuse ol Its rallied aud 
coachman und hie eempanten effect- aalludad petition, was a teveurlte 
ually obstructed the view in Ireut reB0.t ol the Earl s. Its walls wese 
ol the knight and lady, and the oloEely

A. E. Knox 
tL La Middleton

T. Louie If - urtMl 
George Kami*

Up these In the castle peshaps, 
they knew no went ; hut dewn hero 
In the valley the vassale el the Land
grave had hungered sorely, and 
ehrunk, with but scanty covering 
from the biting winds. Theu, leo, 
Leuls, the young Landgrave, was 
away in sunny ituly with the aemy 
ol the Emperor, and his mother, the 
Ducheee Sophia, wae indeed eherlt- 
uhle, as became a groat lady. But, 
“ Ah, thel the dees lllzabetk wee 
now ear duchess—that we had not 
to wait ous losd’e return to eue her 
bride and lady ol the laud 1" they 
said, the one to the other.

The dear Elizabeth I It was to 
her, young ae she was, that each 

confident hope
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new grown.
“ What hold you there ?" he asked 

her suddenly, seeing struggle In bis 
mind. " Come, give me your burden, 
thou, 11 may be, yen will speak
again.”

He held out his hand, laughing to 
see how startled ehe was.

" No, mo, my lord," she cried, 
" Ah, I could net speak at first to 
you. because my heart had flown to 
Gefl for joy ol eeeing you ! Bel 
mow—oh, weloeme, weloeme indeed, 
and leave mo ne more in this world. 
My Louis, slay wilh me until, II eo 
it please Him, we leave it together !"

The tease dimmed his sweet eyes 
and lell, as she extended one hand 
toward him wilh a gesture that took 
his heart wilh happiness.

Still did the other hold fast her 
in anile, now tagging with the 
unequal weight, si that ehe gave a 
Utile ery, aud Louie Involuntarily 
seized a cosnee that he might aid 
her.
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JOHN H. McELDERRYheart turned in 
while she, passionate Island ol all 
that sorrowed and Buffeted, could do 
eo little ot thal which hie heart 
urged, and had to Helen unweplylug 
to the councillors ol the duchy, when 
they caid to hes it wae not lee thorn 
to strip the treasury of their lord 
with rickleie hand, even for charity’s 
seke. With all hsr sweet seul she, 
I io, longed lor the return ef him 
whom she hud ever found kind and 
good, whose hand was eves open, aud 
iu whose heart dwelt tha same 
blesied spirit ae In her own. Sadly 
ehe lilt the discontent ol hes that 
ran rife In the bosoms ot those about 
has in the castle.

“ She is net worthy ol alliance 
wilh cur neble Prince Louie," they 
•aid. “ She levee better to be among 
tae poor aud lowly et the land than 
with ui ot the court. Meseivir, ha 
oacec not for her. Let hen relure Ie 
Hungary, her own land, and mete 
with a noble, ai befits hes elation, 
bnt with no prince.”

But Elizabeth emiled when her 
eiiter-te-be, whe leved her net, the 
Lady Agnes, told hsr ol this ; for she 
knew that Louis leved hes indeed 
and would have noue ethes 1er hie 
lady. So out from the caetlo gates 
came ehe each day, laden with all 
that one allowed her 1er her poor, 
and stripped of every jewel as pleee 
ol rich gear thal ehe might turn 
into geld to render Ihelr suffering 
less.

;
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“ What have you within. Eliza

beth ?" he asked curiously, struck 
with her solleilude.

“Naught but—naight but—" she 
pained blinking.

“ Naught but—" he mocked her 
tenderly. " Why, what is ell thle ? 
Nay, new must I ses whet thus 
takes your thought from ma I Nay, 
nay—" as she feebly strove to hinder 
him.

“ Tell me, what means it all ? 
Why are you ee unxlaes te hide whet 
you hero from me? What is if,
sweetheart ?"

" Only—bread 1er my poor, my 
lord," iha said, at lasf, her eyes
abashed, her leader heed beet down, 
etaadlag enlprlt-like, discovered of 
her gaod deed before him.

Hie clear joyous laugh echoed up 
the valley.

11 Se I—this ie the rival that stands 
in my way I Bet now I claim my 
righte. Give me all ol year thought, 
my Elizabeth, and I will ease yeu el 
all yens burden. But is titsre net 
mere within ? Ne gelden crown, uo 
jeweled rod ef jmetiee. os seme such 
bauble1/ Yeu see. I have heard hew 
the Landgravine Elizabeth would 
heoeme the robber of her lord and 
leave him bankrupt ol hie king
dom I"

Elizabeth emiled and blushed and 
laughed with him.

“ See new, my little sister Eliza
beth I will be no King Aesuerue to 
my Estes, net hall, hot Iha while ol 
ray kingdom shall be yonre, 1er so 
I know the blessing ol Ged will be 
upon it. Nsw 1er the bread—I will 
cany it lor yeu and lake its burden 
as. please God, henoeterth will I 
carry 1er you all your burdens ot 
111»." Gently he drew the mantle 
apart.

Surpassing sweetness smote the air 
about them. Fsom ont the tclde lell 
net bread iudeed, but roses—roses ol 
every size grew within Its breast— 
great hearts ot geld and crimson and 
pink and white and saffron—groat 
claviers ol luscious perinms—mag
nificences cl celer end form end odor 
that eho send and lell all about her 
until Elizabeth «tend In a circle aud 
oa a carpet ol transcendent liveli
ness.

A new miracle— iato her hands, 
onislrstshed in winder and amaze, 
still from above the rosea fell, and 
iluug all about her shoulders and 
rested at last upon her golden heed 
in a coronet ol riehnesa a queen 
might envy hat never parallel.

Louis tell on his knee belore her 
and kissed the edge ot hes mantle.

“ Oh, thou beloved ol Ged !" he 
said, in shaken tones of reverence 
and awe. “ S# hath He crowned thy 
charity 1 Give me, too, ot thy roses, 
my Elizabeth."

Binding above him, the dear 
Elizabeth, all trembling with the 
glory and wonder ol her miracle, 
drew from her bosom three roses 
which had there dropped and rested, 
aud laid them in his hands. He 
pressed the* to his lips snd said 
to her, speaking very softly and 
low :
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" Pardon me," said Lord Reginald, 
raising his head, “il 1 tail to under
stand your exact meaning,"

"Ah, Regie, you are young and full 
ol life and hope, but, when yew have 
seen ae much of the world us I have, 
how differently will you then judge 
ol it. Better for this child"—he 
continued eo earnestly that Beatrice 
never lorgot hie words — “far better 
if, hearing the voice of Ged celling, 
she should arise, and forgetting all 
things else, faithfully follow His bid
ding. Still, Regie, you have reason 
on your side, and If Bertie will try 
and discover if Mary Bleke'e aunt 
is the lady whom I met daring the 
Crimean War, 1 have little doubt bnt 
that ehe will aUow her niece to 
vlelt ns."

"I will write this very night," 
said Beatrice. “How very strange it 
will be if it ehonld turn out that 
you aud Marie's aunt are old 
frlende I ’

"And what about the other young 
lady ?" inquired Percy. “Yon ell 
appear to forget her, and really to 
my mind she wae the prettier ot the 
two.”

"Ob, nonsense I" said Bertie, laugh 
ing ; "she is a dear, dear girl, bnt 
she ie not beautiful."

“Well, every ous to his taste," 
answered Parey defiantly ; “ but
I saw hsr face look lovely sev
eral times. Hers ie a lace to 
study, the variety ol expression that 
fills ajroBB it ie most wonderful. 
Mark my words i that girl ie a floe 
character ; and hsr voice, what ean 

, any one say about that, I woader ? ’ 
“Only that it ie unmistakably 

beautiful," replied the Countess. 
“Were she a poor girl her voice 
would be her fortune."

“Then 1st it be a settled matter," 
said the Earlgood-hnmouredly, “thal 
after they have both spent a few 
months at home, they should receive 
an Invitation here ; really it will be 
quite refreshing to see eo many 
charme conbiued in two youug 
ladies. I wonder if either of them 
can hold a candle to my little girl ?"

They all laughed, and Bertie, press 
ing his thin white hand to her lipe, 
said affectionately—

" Foolish old father, you will see 
how much better they are than 
your little Bertie."

But as ever—“Man proposes end 
Ged ditpises,” and, ere many weeks 
had passed the fiat bad gone forth 
from the physican'e lips, thal, before 
the euiumn chills set in, Earl de 
Woodville must be in a warmer 
clime.
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The Lead I A HtobalmersDown in the valley, as the rays ol 
the sun began to lengthen came the 
dear Elizabeth. A very part ef 
Spring she leaked, as with herrylug 
steps the crossed the ground that 
seemed almost to break into two 
long gelden pleile hung down ever 
her ehoulder, banded with earliest 
wild flowers, instead ef the peasls el 
her rank, long slues turned lute 
bread lor her poor. Her robe was el 
a pale greeo, as bright aud delleato 
as thal et the verdure about, aud 
over it hung a light mantle el the 
same hue, hroidered with geld. She 
held it carefully gathered up belore 
her, bearing a precious burden with 
its folds lor some who, even new 
thal the lamine had gone, had net 
the wherewith to feed hangry menthe 
lillld to them. Her large eyes were 
ol a clear dark grey lha« malted susd 
softened ae one law them, eo that 
each glance was a new beauty. As 
she Dims rapidly on, it seemed 
Spring herself was treading the eastii 
to see that every living thing had its 
separata joy, and that none should 
miss of if.

Yet within her own heurt there 
was bnt little jey save that ol char 
ity. The two duchesses, Sophia and 
Agnee, mother end sister of her 
Louis, loved her not, shu knew ; end 
hers was a heart1 that craved affec
tion as its daily bread. Their oenr- 
tien, quiek to take the cue, treated 
with deapite the lovely girl who 
might not, after all, baoome their 
Landgravine. Lenls was far away ; 
her favor wee ol no present mouieut 
to them. Elizabeth ceuld net even 
turn to her own 1er -comfort. A 
motherless child of fini, she had 
been isnt awey to the court ef Thur
ingia that she might bo brought up 
and molded as beseemed the bride ol 
the young Prince Louis. His father, 
the kindly eld Landgrave Human— 
her sift eyes glistened with a tear at 
the thought ol him—had ever been 
gentle acd loving to her ; hut he had 
been long gene—a wkele year, far 
far away in Italy. But eh, hew 
happy the thought I ha was looked 
lor home now every day ; any hour, 
In fact, might bring him, and then 
there wae one fsiend lor hes I What 
might, what would they not de to 
gather for their people in many years 
to come I

“ Oh, for my dear load I" ehe cried 
aloud involuntarily.

“ And why de yeu wish him ?" eeid 
a merry voice close by.

Startle^ beyond words, she turned 
and paused, believing it an illuiien, 
a dream.

AI the enlrenoo ot a little side 
path ehe had jest crossed, leading 
dewn the hill from a private postern 
ol the castle, stood Louis him
self, smiling ee emly Louis ever 
smiled upen her, holding ont belli 
hands—jey in hie ooeulenansi and 
seme thing ef waudes bssidei at the 
added beauty hie eyes had mlesud se 
many menthe.

* ■■ i..» Bl.Wtli——w
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TO HE CONTINUED
OUR ROSARY

No devotion in the Chureh ie mere 
dear to Iha heart of a Catholic than 
the Rosary ef onr Blessed Mether. 
Knowing the weudroue power ol 
this crown of prayers, the Chureh 
eete aside the mouth ol October to 
its particular homer. In our Rosary 
we find the Ideal union of vecel and 
mental prayer.

The Catholic finds delight in pro
fessing his faith. Ths symbol formu
lated by the Apeellis cenverted the 
werld te Christ. The angels and the 
Salute el God raise their veins 
to join with the Celholia when he 
makes the grand, oimplele ait el 
faith embodied In the A pieties’ 
Creed. Human lips cannot frame a 
prayer that will appeal mere strong 
ly te enr Heavenly Father than the 
prayer whieh first fell hem the 
eacnd Ups if the Inearnete Ged.

Snead enly te the Onr Father is

THE MIRACLE OF THE 
ROSES

i
Spring ran laughing down the side 

ot the Thuringien hills and pressed 
her signet of emerald on every tree 
of the forest as she passed. Tha 
young seplluge looked up and put 
eut delicate tongues of galdea green 
despltefully at the giants that tow
ered above them, ae if to say : “ Wait 
awhile, yea old folks up ther 
shall seaah you some day, and then 
we shall see V’ And the old Isees 
looked down on them and rustled, as 
If In answer : “ Yes, yes, yeu yrung 
enn—we shell see. Many have we 
»een In enr time, saplings and man, 
and many ehall we yet see ; ee goes 
the werld."

Up in the heights steed the Lund- 
grave’s eastle ef Marhnrg, strong and 
stately. A little stream ran all along
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In the Country ol Jesus•we
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Lend by e 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout ana 
truly poetic mind.

Elizabeth's answer was a half- 
stifled cry. She was about te ding 
eel auewering bauds ef weloeme te 
him when e sudden thought ceme te 
her mind, through all hue thankful 
nese end delight. She ehieuk bask 
a little, and held her mantle Ie her

closely with both lair hands, the salutation that was sent from
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD/ OCTOBER 2, 1020 THREE csame In its teaching, and, to which it the true Church nt Chrlit would 
alene. Catholicity or world-wide vanish from the earth, 
extension, is no strain, for true to 
organic life it strengthens as it 
devilepe.

Has it vitality ? It has existed 
lot alneteen centurie», not in peace 
but in eeeseleee conflict. The past 
Is known. The present is under out 
eyes, i-nd the foundation stone of 
all, fixed and immovable, it the 
divinity of Christ.

CHHIBT DID NOT COMPROMISE HIS 
TEACHING

They have reed the Scriptures and 
must knew that Christ never sought 
to Ruin disciples or retain them by 
compromise on a few fundamentals.
Whan some who bad been Hie fol
lowers murmured, “ This saying is 
hard and who oan hear it ” (St. John, 
vi. 61) end deserted Him, He did not 
eend Hie apostles alter them to 
suggest compromise, but He turned 
to the twelve and asked, " Will you 
also go away ?" And Simon Peter ; 
answered Him : “ Lord, to whom
shall we go ? Thou hast the words 
of eternal life, and we have believed 
and have known that Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of God.” (Id. 68. 69). i

He never sought compromise on -i 
fundamentals with the Synagogue, (f 
The Cross bad not been Hie portion 
had the Bishops of Lambeth been 
his councillors, and, what was Im
possible. He had been weak enough 
to submit himself to their plan.

APOSTLES FEARLESSLY I'BRACHBD 
CHRIST

Was Peter's a spirit of compromise 
on a few fundamentals, when he 
preached the faith of Christ to the 
Jewish High Priests. Suppose tiat 
they had said to him. " We are all 
believers in Jehovah. Let us put 
aside our differences and agree open 
a few fundamentals, and, in an 
organic unity, let ue work together."
The fundamental of fundamentals,
Christ's divinity, was at stake. What 
position must be that of Peter, If 
he wquld net apostatize ? Let the 
Anglican Bishops be the judges.
Could he have accepted compromise 
and not betray hie faith !

And the High Priests—what was 
their duty ? Again we appeal it 
to the Bishops for decision. Was it, 
or was it net the duty of these High 
Priests to accept the faith ol Christ 
as taught them by Peter ? A Chris 
tien cen give but one answer. “ It I 
was their duty." But it was hard, 
it may be asserted. Truly ; but it 
is net a question of easiness or diffl 
cnlty. l)oty is often hard. “ Search 
the Scripture»," had the Master said,
“ for you think in them to have life 
everlasting. And the same are they 
that give testimony ol Me ” (St. John 
v. 39). The way ol the Saviour Him
self had not been easy. " The die 
ciple is not above the Master,"

their cause or to engage in riel or 
disorder, end le have nothing te de
wttiv men ol evil principle! who work 
upon people with artful premlree 
and raise foollik hep»». Ar e reeelt 
of unhealthy agitation nowadays the 
trend of the labor movement weuld 
seem to aim at shortening hours el 
leber while looking for higher wages. 
This is e phase ol wes reaction, but 
it means a lowering of efficiency, a 
lessening el production end a keep
ing up ol the high cost of living. It 
would Beam to be the conviction of 
eerloui-mlnded men that wage-earn
ers are Juet as responsible for the 
present stringency as any ether 
agency, end yet the wage earners ere 
theasielves the ohlel buffererr. Let 
them get rid ol their lelflehneer, lei 
them Insist on production as it was 
in deys before the War, and they will 
toon witueee economic recovery end 
a reduction in the price ol oom modi
fier. Labor oen never prosper by 
mulcting Capital.

The Christian spirit ehould dictate 
the lines ol action of both employer 
and employee. II tbir ryirit weie 
allowed to grow in our great indue- 
trial centers, in eur factories and in 
workshops, especially in out trades 
unions, Justice end charily would 
prevail. Even the chronically dis
satisfied would learn sooner at later 
that, no matter how strenuously they 
may work in the intereitr ol labor, 
there ere cendltioni which will prob 
ably never he entirely wiped eut. 
The peer we shell always have with 
us. There will undoubtedly always 
extet grinding end protracted toil, 
low end mean occupation», peer 
dwellings, inreffieient wages, uneqaal 
distribution ol wealth. It is perhaps 
teo much to he expected that the 
elimination of all these unsatis
factory conditions will ever be 
effected. It may he they are per
mitted by God to keep men from 
being too attached to thli world. 
All we want to be assured of Is that 
they ass net the reeull ol injestieo. 
The Founder ol Chiretienity has 
premised fitting rewards in another 
world |to those who beet their 
eroreei and suffer patiently in tbir. 
Poverty and tell, hunger and suffer
ing are not evils in His eyes. He 
Hlmeell tailed el them all, and He 
knows how to sympathize with those 
who are obliged to share in the earns 
bitter eap. In view of the eternal 
interests they have at stake, perhaps 
their destiny will be the most glori
ous after all.

\ make money by, os to look upon 
them as so mush muscle os physical 
pawsr." The Church lakes the view 
that the rich and peer are not in
tended te live at war with ana 
another, bat rather to complete one 
another in the ecenemlc demain. 
Ja»t as the symmetry el the human 
body is the remit el the diipeetion ol 
the mambare el the body, ro in the 
State it is ordained by nature that 
the two claeias should exist in 
harmony and agreement and should, 
as it were, fit one into the other, so 
as to maintain the equilibrium ol 
the body politic. Bath requires the 
other ; Capital cannot do without 
Labor, not Labar without Capital, 
each class ol which has its own 
ipeciol function to fulfil in human 
ecclety. Just ee in the mechanical 
organism ol a waleh it le not the 
hands that make the watch go but 
the hidden spring*, although both 
hands and eprings are essential to 
the end for which the watch ii made, 
so in human eoelety bone and moitié 
not leei than brains are reqaired to 
enable the economic world to func
tion. Those who furnish bone aod 
muscle should share equitably with 
the owners of brains in the profite 
accruing from the werk which they 
both accomplish.

Unhappily, strikes and unrest show 
that there are employers of labor in 
whom the cease of- jaetloe and 
oharity has grown hazy and who 
eeem to ignore this mutual division 
ol labor and profit. The day's work, 
the clicking ol the cogs, and the 
dividende at the sad ol the financial 
year, are all that interest them. 
Bane and muscle aline are, in their 
narrow vieien, the oalv things worth 
bothering about. Mental pewer, 
maral character, educational culture, 
are ol minor value in many a labor 
market, and the means to acquire 
them are practically déniai. What 
leieare is given to the otdinaty over 

:ked toiler far Belt improvement ? 
Whatever hie eerier, he apeads hie 
deys, sometimes his sights, in it, end 
when his work ii ended he is teo 
tired te indulge in self improvement. 
Hie edueatien may he certled en 
within boonde by iutesceurse with 
his tallow-men, hut it will never he 
broadened, and the toiler's life will 
pass with many horizons still beyond 
his reach. Can we winder that the 
workman shows unrest when he sees 
the fruit ol hie hard work and the 
advantages springing therefrom in 
the hands of a few ? Cen we wonder 
that etrikes take place? or that' 
extremists find it se easy to in
culcate doctrines subversive of 
peace ?

What is the isrnsdy ? The infil- 
tretioh ol a little more Christianity 
into factories, railway «hops, ship 
ping onmpanies, departmental itoies, 
mines, mills, etc.—in a ward, a little 
more of the spirit of Christ end His 
Gospel everywhere v^jiete men end 
women earn their daily bread, every
where where production le sailed for. 
Only the Christian conception of the 
dignity of labor and of what te known 
as tke “just wege " will overcome 
the antagonism which has been 
allowed to rise up between Capital 
and Labor. It ii all very well to 
urge workmen to accept accom
plished facts, to try to persuade them 
that the world is as they find it, and 
that they must patiently bear the 
ilia ol life in view ol the rewards 
promised in the world to come. The 
majority will hardly accept this 
ascetic point of view, nor dees the 
Catholic Church ask them to do so. 
81. Luke says no sue ought to live 
unbecomingly. Slavery is eut of 
date. There are certain human 
enjoyments and advantages that are 
recognized as useful to the temporal 
and spiritual welfare ol the working 
clastsa. These classes have a right 
to them and they are perfectly justi
fied in seeking what is, after all, a 
legitimate quest.

Christianity in its application te 
the economio world should begin 
with the Capitallete. Employers of 
labor should knew that they are 
bound by the lawe of justice and 
eharity aa well as those whs work 
tes them. “ Religion teaches that, 
as among workmen s concerns are 
religion itselt and things spiritual 
and mental, the employer le hound 
to see that they have time for tho 
duties of piety ; that they are not 
exposed to oerrnptiug aad danger
ous eooasieus ; aad that they are 
not led away to uegleet their 
homos and families or te squander 
their wages. Than again the 
employer meet never tax hie 
work-people beyend their strength 
nor employ them in work uusuited 
to their sex or ago. Hie great and 
principal obligation is to give to 
every on* that which is just." Then 
there ii the question of the juet 
wege. Many things have to be con
sidered before one earn decide whether 
wages be adequate or net, hut 
masters should remember that to 
exeroiee pressure far the sake of gain 
upon the indigent and destitute and 
to make profit cut of the need cl 
another, is condemned by all laws 
human and divine and oriel to the 
avenging anger of heaven. The rich 
employer roust religiously refrain 
frrm entting dawn workmen’s earn
ings either by fere* e« by fraud 
or by usurious dealing, and with the 
mere reason because the poor man 
le only tee often weak and unpro
tected and heeansi hie slender means 
should he eaered on account of their 
Bcantinees.

II employers have their obliga
tions, eo also have workmen. Tke 
Chrietian spirit ekoali animate them 
alee I tkey tee are bound te give Juet 
returns far the wege that le paid 
them. Rsllgton leashes workmen te 
carry out honestly and well all equit
able agreements freely made, to give 
always aad everywhere an honest 
day’s work, never to injure capital, 
never to do violence in representing

Heaven, Ban Arehangel its hear
er, to her who wee te be 
the Mother ol God. The Holy 
Spirit taught ue that Mary was
bleeeed among women and bleated
was the fruit el her womb. We find 
comfort and strength in appealing 
to Mary, our Mother, to aek bar to 
pray for ua new and at the hour 
of onr death. Then there la the 
majestically grand old Doxology. 
When wo give glory to the Triune 
God the choira of Angels Join with 
us, Heaven and earth resound with 
the glorioue cry—Glory he to the 
Father and to the Son and to the 
Holy Ghost. No more beautiful or 
impressive combination ol vecal 
prayers oan be conceived than is 
found in our Rosary.

As a mental prayer the Rosary 
is living the life of Christ. We 
follow Him from the moment of Hie 
Incarnation to the great day in 
Heaven when He crowned Hie 
Mother, The Rosary takes ns through 
the sweat Infancy and boyhood of 
Christ. We look into Ike happy 
home of Nazareth and share with the 
Jdyeof JesutandMaryandJotepb. We 
tread the winepress of sorrow with 
the broken-hearted Man ol Galilee. 
We go with Him Item the dark 
Garden of Gethsemane to the Hall of 
Pilate, and follow His 
prints to the Hill of Golgotha. We 
stand at the foot of the Croie and 
gazing into the pallid Face of the 
dead Christ learn the supreme love 
of God, Who died that man might 
be redeemed.

. Onr Hoeary repays ue for our 
sorrowful journey. It brings us lb 
the tomb on Easter morning to sing 
Allelulia wi>h the Risen Lord. We 
are on Taber to watch Hie Asceueien 
to His Father's home. We are with 
Mary and the Apeetlea In the upper 
chamber to receive the liven-fold 
gifts of the Holy Spirit of God. Our 
cup of joy ii filled when * we see 
the sweet Blessed Mother ol the 
Christ God taken up to Heaven and 
orowned Queen of Angela and 
Saints.

The Catholic loves and cheiiskae 
hie beads. He loves the Cross, each 
stone that means a prayer of faith 
and confidence and leva. The 
beads slip gently through hie fingers 
while bis lips move in eilent prayer 
and hie mind contemplates tin 
love of Cnrist. He learned to saya 
hie beads in the days of hie 'nnoeent 
childhood. They are his solace In 
the years of maturity and his fingers 
will hold them in the strong grasp of 
death.-- Catholic Sun.
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to Degrees in ArtsLUXMERE VERBAL UNITY NOT SUFFICIENT

“ Hold," we say, “ here le the 
fundamental fallacy.” We are all 
Christians iq name, nothing more.
It ie a mere verbal unity, the product 
of the llpe ; the uudeilying idea», the 
realities expressed ate totally 
different.

Let us take the fundamental of 
fundamentals, “ Belief in Christ." 
For the Anglican, Christ is God. For 
the Unitarian aad the Christian 
Scientist, Christ is purely man. 
Christ, God ; Christ not God are 
oentradietione. They do not admit 
ol compromise. There is no common 
ground, since contradictories destroy 
each other. On what fundamentals, 
therefore, do the Anglican Bishops 
expect agreement, when there le 
essential, total disagreement aa to 
the authority, the personality, the 
mission of Christ?

“ Let us preteind from the point," 
you Bay. You cannot it you Beak a 
vital oiganlo unity. “ Let a conven 
tion decide, and all inbrnit." And il 
the convention derides that Christ 
was not God, will you, Anglican 
Bishops, give np your faith ? And 
if it decides that He was, do yon 
expect its dectiion to influence 
dissenters, when, had it gone against 
you, you would not have submitted? 
And it is not plain to you that a 
mere majority is no certain criterion 
of truth, and that the esrth was 
round even when, by an overwhelm
ing run j irily, mankind believed it 
fair? What certainty a* to whether 
Christ was or was net God, will you 
derive from yonr convention ? No, 
yen have no hops cf a vital Catho
licity in Proteitanlis®, tor it was 
prscisily to desnoy Catholicity that 
Protestantism fought,

PROTESTANTI8H MEANS ANARCHY IN 
RELIGION

Its fundamental principle vas the 
principle el religious anarchy :
“ Every man in religious matters for 
himself." It was the total destine 
tion cl religious authority, the 
annihilation ol organic unity. You 
have never «epudiated the principle 
in theory, however much yen have 
deviated from it in practice. And 
new ofser foui hundred year» ol tile 
inculcation of this principle, y eu 
dream si a Catholic organic unity 1 
You are gazing at the mirage ol 
Catholicity, nothing mere.

The viaion of the desert Ie allur 
lug to the eyre ol the weary traveler, 
far the form and the color are there, 
and the hope ol lately and of res'. 
There ie one thing lack ug—the sab- 
stance. That is elsewhere and he 
must leek it where it is, not where 
retracted light has pelated it.

Da, .htrefere, the Angheaa Blthcpt 
want the snbttanae ol this orge lo 
vital Catholicity ? It existe wo ere 
Christ has placed it. There alone 
oan they find it. It ie net in man's 
power to give substance te the 
mirage. Seek, he may ; weary him
self in the qwest, ke may ; delude 
himself aod others. But life and 
sole by in it he will never fled. He 
must turn aside and take another 
road hard though it be.

We have ehown that real organic 
Catholicity ie impose hie in Ploeeet- 
antiem tor the fermer la the anllthe- 
•ie ei the Reiormatlcn ; let ne bilefiy 
show that what the Anglican Biefacpa 
ask and more, are, ar a concrete, ex
istent reality, altered them in the 
Catholic Church.

ORGANIC UNITY FOUND IN THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

They aek unity in a taw fonda 
mentale. The Catholic Church cffere 
unity in the fuisses of Christ's des- 
trine. They plead 1er tne accept
ance of the Bible. The Cttnrgh 

WOULD SUBSTITUTE uuman for accepte it as it i, with all Itc reipon 
DIVINE AUTHORITY (ibilitev. They ask adhesion te the

The church is asked te form an Apostle»' Creed and te the Nlcene. 
organic part el a Christianity of The Catholic Chnreh h$a ever enb- 
pureiy human eompremlee, governed earthed loyally to b-tb. They rug
by purely human authority, when the gelt Bpieecipaiy. The Hpiecepeoy is 
hold» the divine inetitutton el the to ur the root and branch el the 
church by Cbriet and tke establish- church. They a«k orgunitm. The 
ment of a divine authority. And her perfection of the organism of the 
defection would be the final apuetaey, church mtade from u;. us wards ef 
for, with her, would vanish from commendation. Even these that 
earth all divinity of the Church ot hate it are f ireei to praise it. No 
Christ. A church of purely human human ririlized Government has 
convention would have been sub- ever exeell-ut it.
Stunted in its place. Absolutely one in unity ef head.

It ie because the principle of its vital force descends through 
religions indifferentism due to the Archbishops and ti shops and ( store 
Reformation has eo shaped the ideas to each individus! soul o! its 
of those who are outride the Church, members. Organized au I s i li
the actual llv ng ol the idea that one perpetuating >> die» ot Rillgiou» 
form of religion is as good ae another Brothers and Sin -ir« devote their 
that non-CathoUec find it so hard to lives to the Christian education nl 
realize the uualterablenese of the its children. Other bcuilee similarly 
Catholic positions ; just as it hard constituted at d s If perpiteeting 
for the Mahometan who ie indifferent round out OativJle life in its fulor.ee, 
to hie many wive», to appreciate tke by devoting theme* Ives to other 
Chrietian idea of fidelity te one. needs ef Burial life in Univemiline,

Tp the ordinary non Cathslie Collage», Hospital», Avylums, Homes 
reader, therefore, juet ae to the tor the Aged, eio., and oenetitute, 
Anglican Bishops, the plans proposed moreover, p coear missionary femes 
seemed to ha eminently fair. “ Let formed by the perpetuity of sacrifice 
us overlook our lnd ff«r*nce,” they te extend its limita.

r,1. rc assist°» "*™""
upon these build an organic unity. And all ie vivified and permeated 
We are all Christiane." by one infallible authority, ever the
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Hawthorndean. By Mra. Clar 
Straw-Cutter's Dang
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NOT A QUESTION OF EASINESS OR gSSTl \

DIFFICULTY pretty plot are all here, aa always, in
novel by Katharine Tynan.

W* admit that, from a human Memorial, of Robwt Hugh Benmn, By Blew*.
... j . . ,, . ... Warre Cormeh, Shane Leslie, and other of kitetaii JttOUt, the acceptance ef the friende. A beautiful tribute to Father Be 
Chrietian faith preached by Peter by hie frienda. The book contain» a number of 
required a spirit Ot sacrifice ot no " Deer Jane." By laabel Cecilia Williams A 
mean order in hil hearers. Three eimple tale very pleasantly told. It la refreehtee
», . it - a , , . in ita simple pathos and expression aod true
xltgn PriesiB Were a body Of men feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome an*
cultured and learned Declare of «timne uto ought to read' Deer

T _ . ... The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Frasertno Law. 1 heir position W as one and J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grin 
of prominence. For years they bad Palazeo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Romsr 
, TtAi» . ,, y-, l . gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treacbonbeen Font-ns ef tee C urch and and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude
te achate of the people. They had cruelty and wonderful devotion that i.
___ . , ., . , ... . , thoroughly Italian m the heights and depths ofreceived their faith from the pairi- human nature that it discloses.
arche and prophet», the frienda of 
G-id. Nay more, their Church had 
hitherto Been fee true Church ; and 
their prieithued. an unquestioned 
priesthood. Shall we add brill other 
difflsalttee ? They had a fear, an 
unreasonable fear, ot the religion 
of Peter, and urged by it they had 
slain Christ. “Ii we leave Him alene 
bo," they »aid, “all will believe in 
Him and the Ramena will come and ; 
take away eur place and nation.
(St. Jehu xii. 48.)

And yet the Anglican Bishops, ae 
Christians, meet admit, that g«at as ! 
were the temporal aaiirlflcee entailed, 
the path of duty ealtghtened by the 
Scriptures, b d in but one way, to 
unity in faith with Peter. And this 
though their light was only 'hat j 
of the Old Testament, for the New 
had not been written 1 and though 
diriez had said "Thou art Peter aad 
upon this rock 1 will build My 
Church. And the gates of hall shall j 
not prevail against it" (St. Mathew 
xvi., 18,) the apostle had no means of 
prre.-nting, in Scriptures that the 
High Priasse ad nittad as divine, the 
cemraHeian el Cbriet.

Twe things, therefore, ae Chris 
Mans, the Bishops o' Ltmbezh mast 
admit : the spirit ot non compromise 
iu Peter ; the duty ol the High 
Priests, it they eooght salvation, 
te seer flee their temporal interests 
in eseking union with Him. Let 
them look into their own hearts and 
see the parallel ot their own ease.

RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.

Rov. Joseph W. Riordan, S. J., in the Monitor

The following article on The Final 
Apostasy, implied in the recent 
invitation of the Anglican Biehope 
for the reunion ol the churches, wes 
written lor the Monitor by the Rev, 
Jeseph W. Riordan, S. J„ ol SI. 
Ignotihi College.

De net lor o moment euppoee that 
we imagine that when a few weeks 
ago the Anglican Biehope proposed 
their plan lor the reunion ol all 
Chrietian ohurohee, the thought ever 
crested their minds that rush 
Invitation to the Catholic church 
woe on invitation to Apoetaey, much 
leer Ie the fine! Apostasy.

We believe, on the contrary, that 
nene would be mere astonished then 
themselves, were our words lo meet 
their eyes. They would say, and we 
believe them sincere, that, in their 
idee the plan wae explicitly framed 
to obviate any fundamental change 
in any el the Chrietian bodies, far it 
contemplated the autonomy ol each 
and conceded to each its own 
methods ef autlook.

So much for their einoerlly of 
intenlien. We have net a word to 
say agaieet it. We are treating of 
the invitation in itself. An 
invitation te the Catholic church 
to meet Psoteetenl and Schismatic 
bodies en a cemmon platform end 
farm with them an organic religious 
unity, is to ask her to belie her claim 
that she is the one true church 
established by Cbriet ; and to belie 
eueh claim is far her apestaey. It ie 
to a«h her to complete the Protest- 
antizing ol Christianity, for it was 
precisely against this fundamental 
dogma el hes belief that Luther 
rebelled and gave birth to Protestant
ism.

THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT IN WORKSHOPS

The minds ot thoughtful men in 
nearly every civilized country are 
occupied with the settlement of what 
ie known as the conflict between 
Capital and Labor. These two terme 
do not eeem to have been well 
chosen, for they do not accurately 
designate the two parties in the 
struggle. Many capitalists werk 
harder and more continuously than 
most manual laborers, and every 
laborer is a oap tnlist who owni the 
tools with which be works, who lays 
np savings out cf hie w»g«e, or who 
owns a share, however email, in the 
industry in which he is employed.

Even if we look at the problem in 
another way and call thoee laborers 
who cell their work, and capitaliste 
who purchase labor, we shall find it 
difficult even then to form any clear 
and satisfactory divieicn between 
Capital and Labor. Judges, lawyer», 
doctors, hank managers, railway 
presidents, members cf parliament, 
governors, all sell their labor. In a 
society like oure every one must par 
chase labor ; no man ie sufficient for 
himself. Even the most socialistic 
of wage earners must te capitalist 
enough to employ other wage-earners 
to provide him wish food end olelh- 
ing and the other necessaries of life, 
"Labor ie nothing te be ashamed ef," 
wrote Leo Xtll. in 1901, "but il en 
honorable employment enabling a 
man to sustain hie life in an upright 
and creditable way."

Unhappily, prejudices occasioned 
by abuBie have the knack of dim 
ming definitions ; d fferent meanings 
are now given to the terme Capital 
and Labor, and aa a rssnlt we find 
two formidable and well knnwn 
camps opposing each other. There 
was a lime when no such opposition 
showed itself, that, is, when Christi
anity held swny over the minds and 
actions of men, and when equity and 
j notice, not to mention charity, were 
virtues that were well understood 
and practised. Without going into 
history to show that Christianity— 
whose Founder was the reputed son 
of a car pente»—swayed the masse», 
suffice it to know that there was a 
time in tha history of the world 
when workmen worn not victims of 
prejudice and when none but them- 
eelvr s c uld ft'oh t om them their 
dignity as workmen.

TI pro wae always and there always 
will be a labor question in the world, 
because the world will always have 
its employers and employees. 
Among the former, who are nowa
days c bused among the eapValtete, 
there will be always found individ
uals who, net sentent with abun
dance, will take advantage of the 
necessities ef the peer to wring Irene 
them a maximum amount ef labor 
for a minimum wage. This is a form 
of tyranny that war condemned by 
the great Pontiff Leo XIII., whe 
wrote : “ It is eha oeful and in
human to treat men like chattels to
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The Catholic RecordCHURCH OF CHRIST CANNOT CHANGE

Tha Church of Cbriet cannot 
change nor the euoceesor of Pater 
take another stand. He cannot com
promise. He knows that, it would 
be epi: etssy to leave the citadel 
founded by Christ upon the Rock 
aid u a tie in pursuit of the mirage of 
a human C-M-halielty of Christianity 
amid the fickle sands of human 
opinions. He is not'blind to the 
worldly advantages that, for the 
moment, Si.oh a Bourse would bring 
him. Ha ie not deef to the p'auiiite 
that would make the welkin ring 
in pralee el hie broad mind deees. 
Wets his motives the base once that 
ore attributed to him, they would be 
the first to urge him to plead for 
the peaee which the world effete. 
But the eland of Peter, and far the 
earns motives, must ever he the 
s and ef hie sueeeisers, firm and im
movable in Chriet’e faith ae Christ 
instituted it. To yield would be 
apostasy, the final apostasy, for with
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% Cdljalic Jlecorb sentenced to a term lu gaol, and 
removed from Ireland to England. 
The moral aepeot haa been dealt 
with by ohnroh anthoritiea. So long 
ae the intention ot MoSwiney ie not 
eulolde, bat reeiitanoe to Brltleh rule 
in Ireland, he ie doing what every 
soldier of freedom dose who hazards 
bis life for hie country. Whatever 
the outcome may be, the passive 
resistance of a whole nation of men 
like MoSwiney will reduce the 
armies, guns and tanks ot Imperial 
England to impotence and ultimate 
defeat."

mission w.'.s to turn men's hearts 
from sin and pride.

"He was also told to say ' Seven 
Our Fathers ' and ssven ‘ Hail 
Marys ' in honor of the Blood trick 
ling from the Sacred Wounds, and 
this has become the special prayer 
ot the pilgrims at Templemore. 
Various other communications are 
said to have passed on which the 
boy Is silent, the bleeding of the 
statues continued at various times, 
and at last it wae made known to 
Walsh and D wan that the time had 
come to let the public know. The 
boy went into a trance or swoon 
before the altar where the statues 
were, and when consciousness 
returned he said it was revealed to 
him that the world should know. 
The same evening it was made 
publie, and since then Templemore 
has been the scone of one vast 
pilgrimage, full ot faith, in which 
all the broken and maimed and 
diseased are broughtato be cured."

The Rev. P. Collier, who visited 
Templemore for the express purpose 
of investigating the case thoroughly, 
has embodied hie impressions in an 
article which has appeared in the 
Catholic Timas, from which the fol
lowing is extracted :

“ The morning train by which we 
travelled was full ot early pilgrime, 
and as we reached the breed main 
street ot the town at the lower end 
a surging crowd centred round a 
certain house, it was early, and 
yet there must have been at least 
from 5,000 to 8,000 people. There I 
reached the crowd, and with diffi
culty made my wav through the 
mass of p.-ople to the house where 
the miraculous statues were. Using 
a priest, I was admitted soon, though 
some lees fortunate told me they 
had been waiting since the day 
before,

“ The door opens into a small 
stationer’s shop, and to the left of 
the entrance there is a small room 
with a table, on which the bleeding 
statues are placed. A moment's look 
and a feeling of awe and reverence 
draw the visitor to hie knees. This 
is what I saw. There are three 
statues, and a crucifix with a plaster 
figure of Our Lord. The tallest 
statue is one of the Blessed Virgin 
alone ; then there ie Our Laly with 
the Divine Child ; then St. Joseph 
with the Child, and the Crucifix 
Each one of these touchas bled from 
the eyes, the blood trickling down 
the face, neck, breasts and body of 
the statues to the ground. The 
blood is evident and unmistakable 
on each one, and 1 was shown a 
piece of linen on which the statues 
stood soaked through four folds. 
There is no possibility of doubting 
as to the blood. It la not something 
like blood, but the real thing. You 
have not to examine cloeely ; it is 
plain and manifest. Of the three 
statues, the smaller one ot Oar Lady 
and the Child is mast remarkable | 
It is literally bathod in blood, and 
the face is most piteous, as it with 
tears and sorrow. S.nce visiting the 
place I have heard that some of the 
blood has been analysed by an expert 
in Dublin, Bed the test has revealed 
it as blood of a rare and special 
quality.

“ But it is blood, red, natural. It 
was congealed when I saw it, but 
one ot the priests of the town told 
me that when be touched the slatue 
earlier the blood was still liquid, and 
some of it adhered to his finger. 1 
was in the house for three hours 
and was in the room with the 
statues on three separate occasions 
for a considerable time. >

“ Whatever will come of it, or 
wherever it will end, I am assured 
there is no fraud or deception. I 
have seen the bleeding statues, and 
have verified at least one of the 
alleged miraculous cures. It may 
last or it may not. But things have 
happened which are not of this 
world ; things which have placed 
Templemore on the mind as a shrine 
where holy things have been, and 
which will make it a holy place. 
The faith of the common people 
have crowned it as a shrine where 
God has again made known His 
power and His presence upon earth."

have been larger and heavier than in
any previous summer. One ie led to 
expect that next summer or the 
summer after they will wear their 
far coete. Stand it '/ Of course. If 
fashion were to decree that women 
should wear salts of chain mail, 
and casques on their heads, they 
would unquestionably do it ; and 
their frail forms would manage the 
weight somehow, whatever the ulti
mate damage might be.

And what does all this mean ? It 
means that one of the most powerful 
forces to determine a woman’s 
actions, and shape her ideas, is 
fashion. Men follow fashions, too 
but they do it half heattedly, com
pered with women. They are less 
fettered by fashion ; and it is not 
possible to stampede them with the 
terror of being “ out of style.”

But the women—I say it with 
trepidation but with conviction—are 
really slaves ot fashion. They are 
slaves to fashion even when they 
privately consider that particular 
fashion unbecoming ; but when a 
fashion really improves their appear
ance or their attractiveness in the 
eyes of men, they will go danger
ously near to sacrificing important 
principles to comply with it.

They wear furs in the midsummer 
beat, to their acute discomfort, 
because it is tbe fashion, and because 
besides that, they think the furs im
prove their appearance, which is 
true. They slobber their laces and 
lips with red powder dud paint 
although they privately doubt that it 
makes them look better, because it is 
tbe fashion. One may say then, that 
they follow fashion more cheerfully 
when it makes them look better, but 
they follow it anyhow.

Speaking of this painting business, 
what a saddening thing it is to see 
girls ot seventeen to twenty-five 
years of age. naturally lovely, clear- 
skinned, fresh lipped, painted like a 
worn-out actress going on the stage 
to play the role of a young girl ? 
What's the idea ? Ask them why 
they do it, and they tell you they 
want to look wqll.

Are the people ot Canada bankrupt 
in feminine beauty, that our girls 
in the fresh bloom ot youth must 
resort to rouge and lip stick ?

What a phenomenon ie this power 
ot fashion which can lead youthful 
beauty to hide itself behind red 
paint I I can understand the pasEv 
woman resorting to artificial expedi
ents ; and it it were only they who 
did it, one would not have much to 
wonder at. But tbe fashion is not 
confined to them. In fact, the lip
stick is plied most vigorously by 
young girls who need no such pre
tences.

This fact gives emphasis to the 
point I wish to make, namely, that 
the feminine psychology lends itself 
to slavery in the matter of fashion. 
And, when we get a grip on that idea 
we begin to understand why women, 
even women who have had the bene
fit of sound Catholic teaching on the 
dingers of immodest drees; and on 
the responsibility ot those who tempt 
others to sins of thought, are often 
found, not only following immodest 
fashions in dress, but trying to 
defend and justify them..

The most subtle appeal to a woman 
to forego a moral principle is to tell 
her that it is the fashion to do the 
thing which involves that sacrifice of 
principle. At once, the principle 
which is involved becomes, in her 
eyes, less real ; or she persuades her
self that it ie a principle which can 
be applied or not applied according 
to circumstances.

If the present fashions, with their 
great exposure cf the feminine per
son, were practiced only by women 
who are wilfully perverse, and who 
care nothing for modesty anyhow, 
the case would call for no study. 
One does not need to study deeply 
the acliions of those who care noth- 
ing for morality ; their case is 
plain.

It is when good women drees like 
the inmates of a brothel that It be
comes necessary to search oat tbs 
mental processes which lead them 
i ito a position which they would 
refuse to occupy if its lull signifi
cance were plain to them.

Fashion in dress, like fashion in 
public entertainment, is a matter of 
trade and eommerce. Women do not 
make their own fashions in dress, 
any more than tbe play or picture 
patrons make the fashions in public 
entertainment. In all these things 
we are wholly in the grip of enter
prising and ingenious business men 
whose concern is, first of all, and all 
the time, with the amenai of money 
they can make oat of us ; our appear
ance, our eemlert, and our pleasure 
being secondary matters.

One cannot see a summer evening 
procession of fur - clad, painted 
women without being forced to the 
conclusion that they are not doing 
what they would best enjoy doing, 
but have been humbugged and are 
doing their best to enjoy it. Nor 
can one lee a great audience in a 
theatre forcing a laugh at tbe crude 
stupidities of a circus clown in even
ing dress, without being forced to see 
that they are getting very little fun 
out ot it and would gladly exchange 
it far some other entertainment were 
it not that fashion has decreed that 
this is to be their entertainment, and 
none other.

In New England the Puritans had 
it all their own way and proceeded 
to illustrate for the benefit ot future 
generations, the loveliness of their 
conception of freedom of conscience. 
And when having, in keeping with 
the scriptural injunction, in the 
course ot years, increased and multi
plied, they over flawed into the Cath
olic colony of Maryland and availed 
themselves to thé full of the protec
tion which the wise and liberal laws 
ol that Proprietary afforded them,

, they lost no time in farther elabor
ating their enlightened understand
ing ol toleration. For when, by the 
tyranny of their fellow.fanatics in 
England, Catholics began once more 
to tael the weight of the Cromwellian 
conception ot democracy, the machin
ery of the very laws which had been 
framed to protect minorities in Mary
land were turned to the destruction 
of the framers. No sooner did the 
Puritans in the Proprietary find 
themselves with the upper hand than 
it became a penal offenoe to be a 
Catholic. And so we have again the 
working out of that wonderful 
Puritan idea which we are still asked 
to believe made for freedom of con
science, and gave birth to free insti
tutions on this continent.
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*(By Arthur tiriflitlO

The British Government has 
officially ecknowledged the collapse 
of all its authority in Ireland, This 
official acknowledgement is tacitly 
made by tbe issue on August 21 of 
a series of new "regulations" for the 
government of Ireland. These 
regulations are such that the moder 
ate pro-British press in Ireland has 
already described them as "laws ol 
appalling severity." The main pur
pose of these regulations is to 
1 g ilize military terrorism In every 
part of Ireland, Henceforward the 
liberty of Irish oitizrns Is to hang on 
the favor of any one of tbe numer
ous “competent military uathorlties" 
whom England has established ac 
petty de nets over every Irish county.
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bS THE BLEEDING STATUE8 OF 
TEMPLEMORE

Within the last few weeks, news 
items have appeared in the secular 
press regarding remarkable scenes 
which are reported to be taking place 
almost dally at Templemore, County 
Tipperary, where the etatnes in the 
house ot a certain Mr. Dwan are 
said to bleed profusely from the eyes, 
month and other members.

Quite naturally Catholics are ask
ing for more definite and truatwor by 
information regarding these seeming 
ly miraculous happenings, than is 
furnished by mere press despatches ; 
and are asking how the Church 
views these wonders.

As it has always been the constant 
policy ot the Church to proceed 
slowly and cautiously in such 
matters, it will only be after mature 
deliberation and oarefnl investiga
tion that a pronouncement upon tbe 
so called miraculous happenings at 
Templemore and Carragheen will bo 
given, if ever. Meanwhile the only 
comment we offer is a statement of 
the main facts of the case.

The principal people involved are 
a nineteea year old boy named James 
Walsh and Mr, Dwan, the owner of 
the house in Templemore, where the 
bleeding statues are.

Jamas Walsh had been a novice at 
t'ie Cistercian Monastery ot Ml. St. 
Joseph's, Rcsjres, about twelve miles 
from Templemore. Endowed with 
bn; indifferent health, which ill 
titled him to observe the rigors ol 
the austere Cistercian rules, he was 
advised to leave the monastery, with 
an assurance that he weuld be re
ceived back at the age af twenty-one, 
provided his health had improved. 
Attar his departure from Mi, St. 
Joseph, he returned to Templemore 
where he engaged aa a tacm laborer, 
residing in a house belonging to Mrs. 
Dwan.

Mr. Walsh is described as a quiet, 
modest, unassuming lad, and the 
local clergy bear witness to his out 
standing piety and goodness. He is 
perfectly normal in every respect, 
and not given to hysteria or nerves, 
nor is he at all odd or exceptional in 
hie ways.

Mr. Dwan, his employer, is a strong 
burly maa, of good o location and 
Intelligence and a most unlikely sub
ject to be accused ot credulity. He 
and his family are ordinary fervent 
Irish Catholics of a vivid and strong 
faith.

Mr. Dwan's statement regarding 
the remarkable happenings is re
ported in the Irish press as follows :

" One night the D.vine Guild 
appeared to young Walsh and told 
him where to get a spade. Then 
Our Lady appeared and indicated o 
spot in the earthen floor of hie 
bedroom where he was to dig. He 
did bo, and at once the water sprang 
from the ground with such force as 
to strike him in the face and eyes 
ns he was stooping at hie work. At 
the same time all the statues in the 
room cams from their placée and 
grouped themselves around the little 
well or spring. After some time 
Walsh put them back in their places, 
but three of them mlraculouely 
returned again. Thle farmhouse in 
the country ie as much a place ot 
pilgrimage as the house in Temple
more.

“As far back as the 5;h of July 
the statues hid been bleeding in 
both houses, but everything was 
kept a discreet secret until the 20th 
August, when both Dwan and Walsh 
were warned the time had come 
for the public to know. From July 
5th the,boy Walsh is alleged to have 
had many visions ot Our Lady and 
o enversationa with her, mostly 
outside where his work lay ; and 
always ^where she appeared traces 
of blood were visible.

“At first he kept his secret, but 
finally confided what was going on 
to the people for whom he worked, 
who had treated - him almost as an 
adopted eon.

" He was advised to question the 
mysterious visitor, and was told :— 
‘ I am a messenger from Heaven ; 
1 am the Blessed Virgin.' He was 
told that God was angry with all 
the blood shed, and that her

:

The only hope for a change seems 
to be in an organized movement 
amongst those whom 1 may .call “the 
consumers " of fashions, directed to 
the invention ot saner and more 
satisfying fashions. Why cannot 
women, who pay, and pay dearly, for 
being made ridiculous in their drees, 
and for being even put in an equi
vocal moral position, have more to 
eay in the making of the fashions 
with which they are bo much con
cerned ? Why cannot men and 
women, who pay tor the privilege of 
entertainment which is not, in most 
oases, what they would choose if they 
had any choice, have more to say 
about lbe manufacture of what they 
are to be the consumers of.

Create taste, someone will say. 
Create taste, how ? Taste of course ; 
it is necessary ; and it exists now far 
more than may be always apparent. 
But where is i;e outlet '? Where can 
it find satisfaction ? Where can 
it have its say ?

What we call fashion is not the
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Among other forms ot coercion the 
new regulations set up these lawje 
in Ireland :

Regulation 3 (1 5) ordains for any 
misdemeanor whatever whether 
committed before or after the issue 
ol these regulations, Irish citizens 
may be tried by court-martial.

It should be understood that in 
Ireland there are stationed no 
Irish regiments. Every court-martial, 
therefore, will necessarily consist of 
English army officers, ignorant ot 
Irish conditions aud inimical to 
Ireland’s claims to independency. 
In short, any Irishman tried By ' 
these court martiale will in fact be 
tried by hie enemies. Mr. J. 
L. Hammond, prominent English 
author aod publicist, writing in the 
Manchester Guardian on August 17 
on tbe establishment ol these courts- 
martial said ;

“Prisoners and judges will meet 
ai enemies, representatives in the 
e)e3 of both of two races at war 
with each other."

i
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London, Saturday, Oct. 2, 1920

LORD MAYOR McSWINBY 
We make no apology for devoting 

■o much space to the heroic resist
ance of Mcdwinoy's indomitable 
spirit, to shameless and ruthless 
brute force. The whole world 
stands aghast at British frightfulnese, 
while the heart of humanity throbs 
with deepening admiration for the 
gentle yet heroic patriot who is 
laying down his life for an ideal.

The case of Cork's Lord Mayor 
focuses the attention, the sympathy 
and the reverence of the whole world 
on the unquenchable spirit of Irish 
nationality and Ireland's valiant 
fight for freedom, of which Terence 
MoSwiney ie at once a symbol and 
ah inspiration.

McSwiney'e death, which must 
eoon occur, will aehleve a victory 
eurpaseing the greatest battle in the 
Great War. His own soul-stirring 
words in this connection are pro
phetic. In that noble inaugural 
address, which breathes the epirlt ot 
purest patriotism aud religion, and 
far possessing a copy of which he 
was adjudged guilty of sedition, the 
Lord Mayor said to his colleagues of 
Cork Council :

“The liberty tor which we today 
strive is a sacred thing inseparably 
entwined with that spirit and liberty 
for which the Saviour of Man died 
and which is the inspiration of all 
jnst government. Because it is 
eacred, and death for it is akin to the 
Sacrifice of Calvary, following far off 
but constant to that U.vine example, 
in every generation out best aud 
bravest have died. Sometimes in 
our grief we cry out foolleh and 
unthinking words, ‘the sacrifies ie 
tio great,’—but it is because they 
wore out best and bravest that had 
to die. No lesser sacrifice would 
save us. Because of it our atruggle 
le holy ; our battle ie sanctified by 
their blood, and our victory is 
assured by thalr martyrdom. We, 
taking up the wprk they left incom
plete, confident in Ged, offer in tarn 
saotifioe from ourselves. It is not 
we who taka innocent blood, bat we 
offer it sustained by the example ot 
our immortal dead, and that Divine 
example, which inspires us all for 
the redemption of ear country."

Commenting editorially upon the 
heroic bravery of MoSwiney, the 
Manchester Guardian says :

“The slow torture of the Lord 
Mayor of Cork is a phase of British 
rule in Ireland which it is impossible 
to justify. On tha lowest ground of 
expadienoy Mr, Lloyd George 
slammad the door on hie own much- 
vaunted policy of conciliation, when 
he denied the request ot the Dom
inion Home Rale moderates for the 
release of Mr. McS yiney. In the 
newspaper oomments on this case 
sight is altogether lost of the most 
important aspect of tha case, the 
nature of the crime tor which the 
Mayor is in gaol, and the method by 
which he has been convicted, If he 
were in gaol for murder, there would 
be little public sympathy shown 
were he to choose to cheat the 
gallows. But if, as is the case, he 
were being confined tor a trivial 
offence in the eyes of English law—a 
law to which he is not subject—and 
if he were acting—as he undoubt
edly is—from very high, patriotic 
motive, theu the reasonably minded 
public will join in condemnation of 
the condncl of the British Govern
ment toward him. MoSwiney was 
tried by court-martial, and acquitted 
on the first charge, ot being in 
possession ol the secret police 
cypher. On the other chargee, of 
being in control ol this cypher, and 
of being in possession of documents 
likely lo cause disaffection, he was

It is also claimed for the Pilgrims 
tiot they carried the Gospel to the 
aboriglneee. Every account that has 
come down to ns of their dealings 
with the Indians tells a tale of con
fiscation and oppree ion. They 
aroused the hostility ot the Red Man 
by their policy of taking everything 
they wanted by force, and ev»u their 
missionaries are invariably depicted

creation ol public taste ; it does not : aa carrying the Bible in one tacd P.egulatione 2 3 ordain that any 
c jme from or through public taste ; and a musket in the other. Against Iri h subject may be arrested and 
it is set and fixed by a few pereons this place the history of the Catholic tried by British court-martial for an 
ani groups of persons on commercial missionary in Canada, who, without tee^ime^aî
principles, and with a view to mak- l°°d or scrip and with no weapon but whioh it was done an illegal act, but 
ing money ; taste being a secondary the cross, penetrated to the very wdiou is no s-tnade illegal by these 
matter merely. heart of the continent and laid there regulations.

We follow fashions, and are bored 
stiff in theatres, not because of oar 
taste, bat because a few people have 
decided that they can make most 
money by feeding ne on certain kinds 
of stuff.

But, someone may say, if the 
public did not like it, they would not 
patronize it. But they would ; and 
they do. The habit ot being enter
tained is easily formed ; and once 
formed, thousands will fill theatres 
no matter how poor the entertain
ment is. People wonld not stay 
at hone today if they had to listen 
all tha evening to Chinese tom-toms.

It arises out of this that any Irish 
subject who hud in the past been 
arrested on suspicion of having 
committed an offence and who was 
released because no evidence suffi 
cient to convince a civil court ol the 
guilt of the suspeot was discover- 
a ile and be rearrested under these 
régula ions and brought 1er trial 
for the same offense before a court- 
martial. In the last year British 
C urts irartial in Ireland have 
accepted the oath of 21 British police
men against tbe oaths of 20 respect
able Irish citizens and have by snob 
means found the accused guilty and 
have sjntenoed them to long periods 
of penal servitude.

the foundation both of civilization 
and of religion, hie own lile usually 
being the forfeit.

It is so easy for interested indivi
duals to forget these things, and to 
stake all upon the assurance of a 
claim. “We claim everything, me 
and Jim," a well known Vice Presi
dential candidate was made by the 
caricaturist to say in the midst of no 
election. That was the cry of the 
Puritan, and although he has long 
since given place in New England to 
the Irishman and the French Cana
dian, his descendants throughout the 
Union, and those who think with 
them in Canada, are turning their 
basks upon the facts of history and 
claiming everything that is af good 
report in the life and institutions ol 
today.

LEGALIZING IMPRISONMENT WITHOUT 
TRIAL

Regulations 3 (6) ordains that any 
Irish enbjact arrested for trial by 
court-mait:al “may, on an order 
made by the competent naval or 
military authority be detained in 
aay of his Majtsty’s prisons * * ■
nntil taence delivered by order ot 
tie competent naval or military 
authority."

No limit ia pat to the period of this 
detention pending trial. Thirty of 
'.he present Irish Members ot Parlia
ment were imprisoned on a false 
charge far ten months without being 
brought ta trial. Tbe new regu 
Ia'ious make it possible that any 
Irish subject at tha will of any 
British naval or military authority 
may remain in prison forever with 
out trial.
LEGAL KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

Regulation 4 (5) ordains that any 
Iris i (abject can be sentenced to 
death far political effensas by these 
o mite martial.

Under the prelenee that the 
Br licit Government holds even 
Irishmen's livi e sacred, the person
nel ol the con la mar rat which shall 
try Irishmen for an offense punish
able by death is, the new regulations 
ordain, to be co at.luted differently 
fro a un ordinary court martial. II 
shall include as a member ot the 
court “ a person nominated by the 
British Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
a ad certified by the British Lord 
Cnacc llor of Ireland or the Lord 
C lief Juilice of England to be a 
person ot legal knowledge and 
experience.” This is a worthless 
safeguard to Irish subjects who are 
to be tr ed for their lives before 
these British courts martial. Tha 
authority who is empowered to 
nominate the person ot "legal knowl

iee aod experience, ' this high-
«Sed soldier nominates, the lesser 

British employees will not hesitate 
to certify. But it is a valuable 
comment on the whole system of 
legalized military terrorism which 
these new regulations create that 
this vague respect to the law is 
paid in one case only, livery Irish 
subject brought before a court- 
martial not empowered to inflict the 
death penalty ie, on the admission ot 
the regulations themselves to be 
tried by a court whioh is without a 
person of “legal knowledge and 
experience."

TO PUNISH THE INNOCENT

Regulation 8 (1) thoughtfully pro
vides for the punishment of the 
innocent as well ae qf the guilty. 
“ If," eaye the regulation, “ it 
appears to any person authorized to 
summon witnesses before a court- 
martial that il is probable that a 
person who is required to testify 
or produce documents will not

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
In Boston and throughout the 

New England States they are about 
to celebrate the tercentenary of tbe 
Lindicg of tbe Pilgrims, and the 
customary alluiion to those worthies 
as the foundeie of free institutions, 
aud pioneers ol religious liberty cn 
t ds continent is being pushed to the 
very limit in pnlpit and press agrees 
the line. In Canada, tno, this proud 
boast is being made, and a clerical 
scribe in ona of the big dailies 
vapidly enquires : where would we 
be today were it not for the Pilgrim 
Fathers ?

As to the real founders of relig
ious liberty in America let us give 
place to one who, a Protestant him
self, was one of the first to remove 
the mountain of calumny aud mis- 
represenlatlgp with whioh Puritan 
perfidy had covered the facts of the 
Maryland settlemant. In hie “Day 
Star of American Freedom," a work 
of independent research published 
sixty five years ago, Mr. George 
Lynn-Laohlan Davie, wrote :

"Before the year 1019, they (Jesuits 
In Maryland) labored with their lay 
assistants in various fields, and 
around their lives will forever glow 
a bright and glorious remembrance. 
Their pathway was through the 
desert ; and their first chapel the 
wigwam of an Indian. Two of them 
were hero at the dawn of our history: 
they cams to St. Mary's with the 
original emigrants ; they assisted, by 
pious rites, in laying the corner
stone of a State ; they kindled the 
torch of civilization in the wilder
ness ; they gave consolation to the 
grief-stricken pilgrim ; they taught 
the religion ot Christ to tbe simple 
sons of tbe forest. The history of 
Maryland presents no better, no 
purer, no more sublime lesson'than 
tae story ot the tolls, sacrifices and 
successes of her early missionaries."

This claim, bo unctuously and 
vainglorionely pnt forward by the 
descendants of the Pilgrims, and so 
credulously swallowed by the un
thinking public, must be little 
short ot disgusting to those who 
know anything ot New England 
history. Brave and venturesome 
men there were undoubtedly in tbe 
little band that on Plymouth Rock 
first set toot upon American soil. 
And amongst them also were men ot 
deep and reverent piety according to 
their lights. But in contradistluc. 
tlon to the work ot the French colon 
iats in Canada and the English Cath
olic colony ol Maryland, the early 
history ot New England is saturated 
through and through with blood.

ei
The Pilgrims left England to 

escape repressive laws ngaiuet their 
religious beliefs: they inaugurated 
in America a reign ot terror against 
all those who differed from them in 
religious belief tor whioh history 
furnishes no parallels. It is but 
necessary to mention the witch - 
burning superstition, the treatment 
of Quakers, and the unrelenting per
secution of Catholics whenever or 
whi raver opportunity presented 
itself. These are the outstanding 
facts in Puritan history, and yet in 
face of it all we are asked to aoiyrd 
to them the parentage of reiigione 
liberty in America. One can in this 
connection bat re echo the exclama
tion of Patrick Henry, the orator of 
the Revolution : “ If this be liberty 
give me death,"

“Looking, then, at the question
under both of its aspects,” continues 
Mr. Davis, “regarding the faith either 
of the delegates or of those whom 
they substantially represented—we 
cannot bat award the chief honor to 
the members of the Roman Church. 
Te the Roman Catholic freemen ol 
Maryland is justly due the main 
credit arising from the establishment, 
by a solemn legislative act, ot relig
ions treedom lor all believers in 
Christianity." But the world is not 
likely to hear much ot that in the 
torlhcoming Pilgrim tercentenary.

FASHION'S POWER 
By The Observer

It is always dangerous to critloize 
the ladies ; aud even now when they 
have votes and are beginning to run 
tor the legislatures, and will soon 
have the privilege ot paying pole tax, 
men don’t oare much to criticize 
them anyhow, but prefer to indolge 
them in as many of their- fads, 
fashions and fancies ns possible.

The past lew months have been 
pretty hoi. Have you noticed that 
the tors worn in July and August Charily, like the sun, brightens 

every object on which It shines.
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would make up a Bonne, or 
•5,1100. We acted on this plan and 
succeeded. Today we have bond» 
amounting to f26,000 tor the eduoa 
tlon of prlesle for the Western 
million», and no one 1» a cent 
poorer. We believe, on the contrary, 
that thoie who gave to Jem» Chrlet 
in tbia way for the preparation ol 
“other Ghrlite " to carry on the 
work of Ood, are better off now 
bccauae of their generoiity. We 
muil remember that Ood cannot 
permit anyone of ui to be mote 
merciful than He la, nor more genet- 
oui. Giving to God ia often the 
beat inveatment.

When we undertook the building 
and financing ol thla fleet acbool 
centre among the Hutheniana, we did 
ao with every confidence In Ood. 
We have nothing in view except the 
glory of God and the aalvation of 
aonla worth the blood of Hie Son. 
We cannot eee failure. It ia God'a 
bualneea to make thia undertaking 
aucccaa'ul. We look for oppoaition. 
It baa already appeared. Bat it 
will be dlieipated in due time and In 
God’a way. Already in oppoaition to 
our Boarding School a Protestant 
acbool for lluthenian children ia 
under coneideration. It will be, aa 
usual, free to all. The mlllloni put 
aeide by Mrthodlita and Preibyter- 
iana for aoclal work and home mis- 
elone, will b8 need to bring the 
young llutheniana, seeking education 
under the wing of tbeae non Catho
lic and anti Catholic sects.

Join with ue, then, heart and 
hand, end let ub finish quickly this 
little work, ao that we may through it 
obtain the preservation of the faith 
of our Catholic people.

Please do not wait till next week 
because you think that then you 
will be ab’e to Bend twice aa much. 
Let the wants of next week take 
care of tbemerlvee. Did wo realize 
that God a Providsnce haa its legit
imate placedn our plana more than 
we do our nciompliahmonti tor faith 
would ba far greater.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President. 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Contribntiona through thia office 

should be addressed :
Extension,

Catholic Recoud Office, 
London, Ont

DONATIONS
Previously acknowledged 18,724 08 
A Friend, Brents Cove..... 5 00

MASS INTENTIONS

John Buote, Charlotte
town..............................

A Reader, St. Peter’s, N. 8. 
Rita Cullen, Hope River 
Mrs. W., Chepstow............

2
2
8
5

BUTHBNIAN APPEAL

Mrs. Dorothy Howe, Lon
don........... ...... ............

Mrs. Margt. Meehan & 
Family, Amherstburg...

C 00

5 00

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

APPEAL FOB FUNDS

Pieviocsly acknowledged— 14,871 00
A Friend, Petrolia...............
A. V. B., Port Arthur..........
Mrs. L. B„ Flint, Miob........
Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, St.

Andrew’s West.................
F. H. M., Ottawa.................

QUEEN OF APOSTLES HUES* 
Previously acknowledged »1 691 72 

ST. ANTHONY’S BUBS» 
Previously acknowledged
Troubled..........................
F. H. M„ Ottawa.............

2 00
2 00
5 00

10 03
3 00

1986 66
4 00
2 00

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BUBS» 
Previously acknowledged— 11,894 95 
COMPOBTBB OF THE AFFLICTED BUBI1

Previously acknowledged—,, 1822 60
ST. JOSEPH, PATBON OF CHINA, BUB»» 
Previously acknowledged... (1 566 87 

BLESSED BAOBAMBNT BUBBB

Previously acknowledged__ 1251 26
ST. FEAN016 TAVIBB BUBBB 

Previously acknowledged.,.,. (248 80 
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BUBBB

Previously acknowledged— (217 00
HOLY SOULS BUBBB 

Previously acknowledged—.. (659 25 
LITTLE FLO WEB BOUSE

Previously acknowledged, —. (408 82 
Mary O. NcGuire, St. John,

N. B 2 00
SAOBED HEART LEAGUE BUBBB

Previously acknowledged— (861 16

There are tour hundred million 
pagans in China. It they were ta 
pass in review at the rata of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by 1 
Thirty-three thousand of them dla 
daily unbaptized 1 Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to that 
reicue.

China Mission College, Almcnti 
Ontario, Canada, Is for the education 
of priests for China. It has already 
fourteen students, and many more 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
ont for missionaries. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them I 
The salvation ot millions of soul» 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses bee electors, and lh» 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of $5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com
plete the Bntees.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 

J. M Fraser.

SACRED HEABT BUBBB

«
attend * * * be may, whether 
a summons to attend has or has not 
been tuned, lsiuo a warrant to 
arrest such a person and bring him 
before the court.” This person II 
he refuses to give the evidence the 
court believe him to poisesa ia to 
be himself court raartialid and 
■entmesd to a term of imprisonment 
not exceeding aix month» o* » fine 
ol £100.

effort to force from the Irleh people 
an admission ot British authority 
In Ireland, luto the cuitody ot 
hostile army chiefs the liberty and 
life of almost every man, woman 
and child in Ireland baa been placed. 
Military terrorism, death and starva
tion are to be the lot in future of 
Irleh oltlzsne who believe In and 
strive tor their Nation's indepen
dence.—Irish Bulletin.

that these outrages should excite 
Intense resentment in the minds 
of the men who see their comrades 
thus done to death with no .putslkil- 
ity of redress. But what is to be 
said ot the Government which toler
ates such proceedings ? What has 
it done to prevent them 7 What in
quiries has it held, what punish
ments inflicted on the known and 
undoubted offenders ? A General 
Order wae, indeed, issued by the 
Commander-in Chief lu Ireland de
precating such outregee and threat
ening severe punishment against 
offenders ; but, so fur as we are 
aware, no punishment has been in
flicted. The other day Sir Horace 
Plunket complained in parson to the 
Chief Secretary, Sir Hamer Green
wood, ot the destruction of more than 
a score of the Dreameries of the 
entirely neutral and unpolitical 
Irlih Agricultural Cooperative 
Society, and Sir Hamar Greenwood 
appears merely to have expressed 
mild aurpriee that such things should 
happen, and begged to he informed 
of any further incidents.

GOVERNMENT AFRAID OF ITS THUG 
MINIONS

The plain fact appears to be that 
the Government is afraid to assert 
its authority against its own armed 
forces, and that thus the reality 
ot power has passed, or is passing, 
into the hands of those forces, la 
the last number ol the Sinn Fein 
propagandist liailat, the Irish 
Bulletin, it is stated that a formal 
document signed by 400 of the 
police was recently sent to the auth
orities In Dublin threatening resign- 
ation if the Lord Mayor ot Cork 
were released, and there is teason to 
believe that this statement is sab 
etsntially correct. Also it would 
appear that the threat has not been 
without effect, it may even have 
been tho cause of the hurried journey 
of Sir Haeer Greenwood to Lucerne 
and of the obduracy ot the Prime 
Minister. The Bulletin also states 
that the teal explanation of the 
trouble which was known to have 
taken place among the Reserve Feree 
ot the Constabulary in training 
at Dublin was that they muttoi* 
against the order ot the Commander 
in Chief prohibiting reprisals, and 
only retained to duty on being 
promised that “ sympathetic eonild 
era tlon’’ should be given to their 
demand. If this statement le not 
true it ought to be precisely and 
categorically contradicted ; but no 
contradiction will bs ot the slightest 
value unlesj these outbreaks are 
at once and sternly repressed. Will 
the Government do this ? Dare they 
do it ? The event will show. But 
it they fail in this elementary duly 
they had better cease to pretend 
to be a Government at all.
HIDEOUS DISORDERS AMAZES WORLD

The letter which we publish today 
from Lord Parmoor gives some indi
cation of the kind ol impression these 
hideous and discreditable disorders 
are creating abroad. It may alee 
show how a decent Englishman 
ol Conservative traditions feels 
about them when called upon to 
justify his country in the face of 
an amazed and mocking world. 
There is, unhappily, no mistake about 
the facts and none about their signi
ficance. The whole fabric of Irish 
Government ie breaking down and 
the Government stands by helpless, 
or conniving.—Manchester Guardian,

TERENCE! MAC8WINEYpart of this misrepresentation. The 
truth is that instead ot refusing to 
make peace the Irish people are 
anxious for peace, and that instead 
ot making impossible demands they 
have demanded the minimum possi
ble to any people with a national 
consciousness, Mr. Arthur Griffith, 
Acting President of the Irish Repub
lic, and spokesman of 86% of the 
Irish people, has frequently expressed 
the roadlneee and desire ot that 
people to make a reasonable and just 
peace with England stating that 
provided that England recognizes the 
independence of the Irish Nation the 
Irish people, far from desiring any 
continuation of the enmity between 
the two peoples are prepared to 
negotiate a treaty of peace and to 
remove possible causes ot future 
friction. The following are quota
tions from such statements and are 
a sufficient answer to the mlerepre- 
eentatlons of Mr. Lloyd Goorge :

On October 8, 1919, Mr. Arthur 
Grifilth speaking in Dublin said :

“ So long oe England withholds 
the demands of the Irish people so 
long must the Irish people consider 
/themselves as enemies of that 
country.”
V On October 19, 1919, Mr. Arthur 
Griffith speaking at Manchester 
said:

“ The Irish people have no desire 
to remain at enmity with England. 
If tomorrow England were to agree 
to give Ireland her freedom I for one 
and practically all my countrymen 
would [say : 'Let ue make a treaty, 
of peace and amity and be at peace 
with our neighbor forever.' 
while England denies the right of 
Ireland to govern herself there can 
be no peace."

There is an Irish legend that one 
of their wanderers arrived on Cal
vary when throe figures were hang
ing. He rushed forward angrily, 
because he thonght One with a face 
to gentle should not die. But as he 
drew hie sword a drop of blood fell 
upon him. And vengeance died In 
his heart.—Manchester Guardian.

SYMPATHETIC SKETCH^ OF THE 
GENTLE SCHOLAR AND 

HEROIC PATRIOT
By an Irish Correspond ont

In these days, when Terence Mac 
Swlney, is lingering on, we have 
been haunted by the feeling of 
impending doom, as when in the 
Irish fields tho blight foretold the 
famine. We feel that Irish history 
will here absorb its passion story, 
its text for ballad and epic and, alas I 
for gunman. In the early days when 
he wrote bis poems and plays he did 
not dream that he would achieve his 
masterpiece on a mattress grave. 
Yet in the long continued poem 
which ho published as a boy there 
is no sentiment unworthy of his end. 
It bears the omens ol death for Ire
land :
Thon wilt be dead tomorrow. Nay, 

tomorrow
The land will be awake. Whnl recks 

it then
Who will be dead, or I or anyone 
Amongst us who must lull ? The land 

will live.

ANCIENT TIBERIAS SITE 
LOCATED

THE PUBLIC EXCLUDED
Regulation 12 permits the courts- 

martial to try Irith subjeote secretly.
It says :

“If in the course of proceedings 
before a court-martial * * * 
application is made by the prosecu
tion, in the public Interest, that all 
or any portion of the public thall 
be excluded daring any part ot the 
hearing, the court may make an, 
order to that effect."

INVENTING CRIMES
The regulations, as well as hand

ing over the administration of 
jostles in Ireland to English army 
oflljers, makes certain that these 
offloere will have no lack of 
“criminale" to try :

Regulation 14 (1) says: “Any
person who does an act with a view 
to promoting or calculated to pro 
mote the objects of an unlawful 
association shall be guilty of an 
offense against these regulations."

An “unlawful association" is the 
British term signifying a popular 
institution in Ireland. The Gaelic 
League, whose object is the rqyival 
ot the ancient Gaelic culture and 
language, ie an “unlawful nt seda
tion" having been proclaimed euch 
by the British Government on 
November 27, 1919. Any person, 
therefore, “who does an act with 
a view to" reviving this Gaelic 
culture or language or even any 
person who does an act which 
without bis intending it is, in the 
opinion of English army officers In 
It» land, "ralculatsd to” revive this 
ancient culture, can be tried and 
sentenced by court-martial. The 
other “unlawful associations" in 
Ireland are : The Sinn Fein organ 
ization, the Women’s Patriotic 
League (Gumann ntm Ban), the Sinn 
Fein clubs, the Irish Volunteers.

Some 890 ot tho elected public, 
bodies in Ireland with a total mem
bership of some 6,000 representatives, 
have passed resolutions pledging 
their allegiance to Dull Eireann. 
Under these regulations each of 
these representatives is now guilty 
ot treason or treason felony, and 
can be arrested on that charge and 
sentenced to penal servitude by 
court-martial.

Lest even these powers be not 
sufficient to keep these coarts- 
martial in constant session, tho 
regulations have invented still 
another “crime."

Regulation 14 (2) says : “It any 
person, without lawflll authority or 
excuse, has in his possession any 
document relating or purporting to 
relate to the affairs ot any such 
association or emanating or par- 
porting to emanate from an offlosr 
or addressed to the parson as an 
officer or member, or indicating that 
he is an officer or member of any 
each association, he shall ba guilty 
ot an offense unless hi proves that 
be did not know, or had do reason 
to know, that the document was ot 
such a character. Where a persons 
ch irgei with having in his posses
sion any such document aod tho 
document wbb found on premises in 
his occupation or nndar his control 
or in which be has resided, the 
document shall ba presumed to have 
been in possession unless the con
trary is proved."

la other words, it a document 
relating to D*il Eiraann, the Sinn 
Fein organization, any Sinn Fein 
club, the Women’s Patriotic League 
or the Irish Volunteers, or a docu
ment purporting to relate to or 
emanate from any of these bodies 
(a forgery, for instance) be found on 
the person of an Irish subject or in 
a house owned by him or in which 
be now resides, or which at any 
time in the past he has resided, that 
person is liable to be arrested a ad 
court-martialled for "treason or 
treason-felony" or some similar 
offense.

SACRIFICING LIFE FOR 
AN IDEAL

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Jerusalem, Aug. 24.—A discovery 

of great interest to Biblical scholars 
and to Christians In general barjust 
been made near Tiberias, on the Sea 
ot Galilee, 
who were engaged in building a 
wall which the Palestine Government 
had ordered, In the eouree of their 
excavations came across the re
mains ot ancient walls and columns.

The Information was brought 
immediately to Jerusalem and the 
Government at once gave orders for 
the work to be stopped, and Mr. 
MoKay, the director of the Depart
ment ot Antiquities, went to the 
spot accompanied by two members ot 
the Jewish Exploration Society. 
After a careful Investigation they 
declared that there is every reason 
to believe that the site of the 
ancient Tiberias, a place which has 
such great associations both with 
Christian and Jewish history, is 
about to be discovered. The Gov
ernment has granted permission to 
the Jewish Exploration Society to 
undertake immodiuie excavations In 
the locality.

GOVERNMENT POLICY A POLICY 
OF MORAL COWARDICE AND 
SELF-DEFEATING FORCE Some Jewish workmen

FUTICÎTY AND SHAME UNREDEEMED
BÏ A SPARK OF GENEROSITY

Before these lines are read the 
Lord Mayor of Cork will probably be 
dead. We say nothing ot the human 
aspect of this event, the slow extinc
tion of a brave spirit sacrificing lile 
for an ideal, with all the world as 
spectator. There is something en
nobling in the spectacle, and it will 
have its deep and far-reaching 
effects. A worse tragedy, because 
unredeemed by a spark of generosity 
and destined only to futility and 
shame, Is the refusal of the Govern
ment to respond to an almost world
wide appeal for clemency. The 
appeal has failed ; the ruthleseness 
and the folly have gone on. It is a 
great test ol Government and of our 
governing men. They pre now 
embarked on a course from which 
it is bard to see how they can turn 
back. It is a disastrous course ; it 
may lose them and ue a kingdom. 
Of course, it does not stand alone, 
it cannot stand alone. It is part 
of a policy—the policy of moral 
cowardice end self defeat ng force.
It is hard for us here to realize what 
is going on in Ireland, aid yet there 
never was a time when it was more 
important that our eyes should be 
open. Parliament ie prorogued. 
The Government gives us no assist
ance. Mr. George is much con
cerned for the freedom of Poland, 
kut far Irish freedom to all seeming 
be cares not a rap. The Labour 
party is prepared to go all lengths 
to prevent a war against Rutila 
which the Government had not the 
smallest intention of declaring, but 
is a good deal less concerned about 
tho war agalnet Ireland which they 
have actually declared and are 
busily prosecuting.
TRIVIAL CHARGE YET A TREMENDOUS 

INCIDENT

The imprisonment on a trivial 
charge ol the Lord Mayor ol Cork, 
hie protest and predestined death 
are a tremendous incident, bnt 
the inoident is important mainly 
because it is typical. It is part of 
the general policy of violence with
out redress. It reveals, as in a 
flash, the utter impotence for good of 
the Government, their enormous 
potency for evil.

WILL LIGHT A FIRE ALL OVER 
THE WORLD

In the person ot the Lord Mayor 
of Cork they have been engaged in 
the making of a martyr, but, as Mr. 
Bernard Shaw observes in commun 
ioation we publish today, the body of 
this particular martyr will burn 
uncommonly bright and will light 
fires all over the world. He may be 
the first, bat he will certainly not be 
the last. There ate a score 
already of hunger strikers in Cork 
gaol who will outlive him by, per
haps, only a tew hours. And how 
many more to follow ?

LET THEM DIE UNTRIED “BRITISH 
LAW AND BRITISH JUSTICE”

None of thoce men have been con
victed, none of them have yet bean 
even put on trial. They are simply 
awaiting trial. Yet the Government 
apparently is quite ready to let them 
die untried. Yet we had supposed 
the presumption of British law and 
British justice to be that a man was 
innocent till he was proved guilty. 
Arrest on suspicion, preventive 
arrest, arrest without cause 
assigned—all these things are pos
sible under the posent order of 
things in Ireland, where the enor
mous powers of the Act fur the 
Defence of the Realm, still unre
pealed, are supplemented by regula
tions still more drastic and searching 
under the Coercion Act, passed in 
hot haete by Parliament before it 
adjourned. Now, Coercion Act are 
no new things in Ireland, and they 
may even bo necessary as buttresses 
of a bad Government in the absence 
of redress. But what is altogether 
new in Heland or anywhere else lu the 
British dominions, or for that matter 
in any other civilised community, Is 
the way in which the country is 
being administered^ and tho eon- 
venion of the forces whose duty 
it is to maintain law and order into 
an instrument for the violation of 
these very things.

BRITISH FRIGHTFULNESS MILDLY 
SURPRISES GREENWOOD

For actually matters have reached 
that pass, and all over Ireland the 
soldiers and constabulary are, under 
the name of reprisals, indulging in 
outbreaks of incendiarism and every 
kind of violence. The facts are 
notorious. Beginning with Thurles, 
town after town has been " shot up " 
—that ie, shops have been destroyed 
or looted, liquor stores plundered, 
houses bombed and burnt, and the 
inhabitants driven in terror to the 
cellars by indiscriminate fusillades. 
It is dene, no doubt, in revenge for 
oowardly murders of stray soldiers 
or polios, and it is not wonderful

«

’Twere sweet to sink in Death for 
Troth and Freedom !

Yes, who could hesitate, for who 
could bear

The living degradation we must 
know

It we do dread death for a snored 
cause ?

But The Celtic Literary Society, where 
he iliai mixed with his fellows for a 
common purpose, was built upon the 
nutlonaj sentiment expounded by 
Thomas Davit', with something ol the 
harsh militarism of John Mitchel 
thrown in. Tuey read the "Jail 
Journal" and the “Last Conquest 
(Perhaps ?)." They sang “The 
Felons ot our Lind." They were 
great foes of municipal corruption 
and of party oolitic! ans* Their aim 
was for an Irish Ireland." They 
wore Irish homespun, and indeed 
they brought ip to beiog the Irish 
Industrial Development Association, 
for fostering native industries. They 
had also a hurling club, though hard 
put to it to fill in the team. Excite
ment glowed one night when the old 
Fenian O Donovan Rosea climbed to 
the top floor and sat amongst them 
on the timber form to hear the 
manuscript journal read.

No doubt there was much illusion 
in what they said and did, and few 
ol them persevered in MaoSwiney's 
way. He graduated in arts at the 
old Royal Uoivereity by private 
study. He taught himsell the Irish 
language, and he spent his holidays 
at the summer school in Balllngeary. 
In that district Gaelic wae the lan- 
guago of the home, and the students 
practised on the old peasants in the 
houses where they lodged. At night 
they all gathered in the little school- 
house of corrugated iron, and one 
could see MacSwiney smile as the 
old shanachie told stories of Dean 
Swift's visit to Inohigaela. What 
the peasants thought of that earnest 
student striving to shed hie book
learning and to catch their tone one 
never knew. But ia the allotment 
of safe constituencies he was to be
come their member and tally them in 
Irish.

He strove to be thorough in all lie 
did. When he wae writing for the 
Cork Players he read Moliere and 
Synge, and from Shaw he took the 
habit of long stage directions. He 
bad even studied make up and the 
disposition of light. The books he 
was always lending were scored all 
over with pencil marks, mostly 
where there were-hinte for workman
ship. He got tho “clash ol wills in 
action" into all his plays—perhaps 
with too much vengeance, for the 
hero was always a disguised Mac
Swiney striving against the forces of 
evil for the noble and the right.

As to his later political career he 
had tho theory before Sir E. Carson, 
bnt in methods he was the posterity 
ot the Ulster Volunteers. In a letter 
to the writer from Frongooh prison 
in July 1916, ho said :

“Taking your last question first— 
not much chance of literary work so 

to the lar, though the thoughts certainly 
are not wanting, but ttfe scope for 
execution is, as you may judge, very 
limited. However, it ie my desire— 
and out ot euch desires there Is some
times fruit Let us hope for it.” 
He refers to that "always alluring 
field," and concludes : "Indeed, in 
all truth I feel that when my body ie 
laid to rest at night my spirit for the 
time, not charged with its keeping, 
must often take a flight over the fair 
hills ot holy Ireland."

His pale face was full of character. 
An expression^ of spiritual brooding 
and trouble seemed native there. 
The eyes seemed fixed on the dis
tance of his dreams. The lips were 
gentle and sensitive—he often 
smiled, though not for long. The 
voice was low and pleading, its more 
nrbane quality kept for “foreign" 
subjects. The black hair was a 
revolutionary mass. He was a good 
companion and very dear to hie 
friends.

If one might appeal tor an appro
priate ending, one might find it in 
that duvp's feather ot his youth. He 
begs the thinking few “in the 
maddened virtue of their souls not 
to throw reason down :"
God keep them calm to knit all 

forces now
Lest horrors deeper far than death 

may yawn
To swallow up our last and dearest 

hope :
It we do lose restraint we unloose 

passions
That will play havoc with ns.

THE WAY TO FEAOE
On Febrnery 11, 1920, Mr. Griffith 

speaking in the Albert Hall, Lonaon, 
said :

" If England wants to get rid ol 
a hostile Ireland on her flank, it 
ie eaiy lor her to do so. Let Eng
land teoognizs Ireland as cne of the 
small nationalities for the liberty of 
which she is supposed to have gone 
into the War. On tho day that that 
oocnre the hostile flank will dis
appear because it will be neither 
to the interest nor the desire of Ire
land to live on anything but amity 
with the English people."

Oa April 9, 1920, Mr. Grifilth was 
interviewed by the special corres
pondent of the Manchester Guardian 
on various aspects of the situation in 
Ireland. With regard to the British 
proposals for an Irish settlement be 
eaiii :

“ Sinn Fein stands firm in its own 
moral and constitutional position. 
Ireland has voted in the proportion 
of three to one for complete inde
pendence and the Sinn Fein mem
bers are pledged to their constitu
ents, All he could say was that 
when England treated Ireland as an 
equal and faced her as a nation with 
complete right to Independence, then 
the two notions could negotiate 
about her future relations, but until 
England had accepted this situation 
Sinn Fein could make no bargain."

DONE FOREVER WITH SUBSERVIENT 
BARGAINING

In conclusion Mr. Griffith said ;
“ Ireland us done forevjer with 

subservient bargaining and will 
endure patiently until she is reoog 
nized as free and equal. Wby should 
England hesitate to accept this ? 
Irishmen have no hostility to Bag- 
lishmen as such—remove your army 
ot occupation and we can be the best 
of friends."

In an interview with the represen
tative of the Chicago Tribune repab 
liehed in the Irish Daily Press of 
April 19, 1920, Mr. Grilfi .h said :

“ The first essential to (discussion 
of a settlement) Is England's with
drawal from Ireland. Then we will 
discuss with her anything she likes 
as one free nation with another. 
English statesmen talked of consti
tutional action and we adopted it 
and elected representatives and took 

* * a stand on sell determination. Bog- 
land's answer was to jail our repre- 
ejntatlves."

AN ANCIENT CHAPEL

EDIFICE DATING FROM 1349 THROWS 
LIGHT ON “ REFORMATION "

London, Sept. 17.—A domestic 
chapel in England, dating from 
ancient times, which bas never been 
used for Protestant worship, is 
brooght into special prominence for 
Catholics by the recent publication 
of eld time letters end papers of the 
Stonore ot Oxfordshire. This event 
in connection with the publication 
of private correspondence of Eng
lishmen during the late Middle Ages 
is of special interest to Catholics.

The domestic chapel at Stonor, 
where the Blessed Sacrament ie now 
reserved, dates from the year 1349, 
and the fact that it has never been 
used tor Protestant services gives it 
an unusual place among such relics 
of the old days.

The letters and papers now pre
sented bear witness to the unity of 
the faith which existed through the 
land in the days to which they refer. 
They point to some interesting 
features of Catholic history in Eng
land.

Stonor Park still belongs to the 
descendante of Sir John de Stonor, 
who was Chief Justice ot Common 
Pleas, 1829 1354. The estate ot the 
manor of Stonor was in the occupa
tion ot Blessed Adrian Fortescue, 
Knight of Malta, who was beheaded 
on Tower Hill in 1539, He was the 
son-in-law ot Sir William Stonor.

The fact that Blessed Edmund 
Campion came to Stonor at one time 
ie enoogh of itself to thrill Catholics 
who know the history ot Catholicism 
in England in the stormy days of the 
religious disturbances. It was there, 
in the lodge of Dame Cecilia Stonor, 
that the printing of hie famous 
" Decern Rationes " was superintend
ed, a few months before he was 
taken and executed. «

ARTHUR GRIFFITH

ANSWERS LLOYD GEORGE
“ Everyone in this country would 

prefer a partnership based upon 
good will and common action to the 
present situation where once or twice 
in a generation the two peoples are 
in a state of war against each other. 
Everyone would prefer a settlement, 
but it is no use talking about a 
settlement until someone Is prepared 
tq appear on the other side with 
authority to settle it.
Great Britain woeld be prepared to 
make great concessions for peace 
and good will and partnership.

,r Speaking as one who has been 
watching things with very grave 
anxiety, sometimes with despair and 
sometimes with hope but always 
with an intense desire to negotiate 
peace between , these two great 
peoples, the most important peace lo 
the British Empire, Isay deliberately 
that I cannot see at this moment 
any fair prospect ol a satisfactory 
measure ot conciliation acceptable to 
both peoples, and that is what we 
ought in aim at."

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

OUR $50,000 APPEAL
The $50 000 appeal launched by ue 

recently for the Christian Brothers 
School at Y’orkton, Saak., has reached 
a wide circle ot readers and to date 
indications are that a favourable 
response will be the result. Catho
lic» generally appreciate the magni
tude of our effort, the great necessity 
for educational facilities and the 
numerous difficulties connected with 
the present position of oar Rathen 
tan Catholics. Doubtless when we 
first approached our many friends 
for aid the memory of past days in 
their own parish oame vividly before 
them with recollection ot pioneer 
struggles and hardships. Time how 
ever has brought its great rewards 
and the difficulties of the past are 
regarded now only bb the inevitable 
companions of success, 
to difficulties,’’ exclaimed the pagan 
poet, “bul on the contrary let them 
only inspire you to greater efforts." 
Perhaps too they re 11 acted that the 
amount asked for was large, in the 
light of oar past appeals this is true, 
but remember we appeal today for a 
special work, with difficulties that 
require treatment that, thank God, is 
not generally necessary In the 
Western missions and we make 
our appeal at a special time—the 
opening of the scholastic year— 
and when our new institution is 
hastening to open its doors tor tho 
first time to Ruffienian students.

Fifty thousand dollars are quite 
within the possibilities of our Catho 
lie people for such a work it they 
earnestly take up the task. Some 
years ago it cams home to us that it 
would be rather difficult to get 
$5,000 tor ecclesiastical education. 
Those who have the possessions 
of this world, as a rule, are not the 
most ready to give to Catholic chari
ties, We have noble exceptions, 
thank God 1 
could get small amounts from a great 
number and that the aggregate sum

READY TO DISCUSS

On June 22, Mr. Griffith replied 
in an interview with the representa
tive of the Irish BulletirZl 
statement ot Mr. Lloyd George made 
four days previously that he was 
ready to discuss the situation in Ire 
land with Sinn Fein or anybody else 
wbo bad a right to speak on behalf 
of the Irish people." Mr. Grifrfsh 
said :

“ If the proposal means that 
private 'conversations' should take 
place with English politicians, It has 
no meaning for the Irish people, but 
it the proposal means than accredited 
representatives ot the Government 
ol Great Britain are ready to meet 
accredited representatives ol the 
Government ol Ireland to negotiate 
a treaty ot peace between the two 
nations, the Government ot Ireland 
will, 1 believe, accept that proposal."

On July 12, 1920, Mr. Griffith inter
viewed by a representative of the 
London Daily News said :

“ There may be peace between Ire
land and England. Let England 
recognize the Government estab
lished by the people of Ireland and 
peace can ba speedily concluded— 
peace and amity with an independ 
ent Ireland or eventually peace with
out amity with an independent Ire
land. That ie the choice before the 
people of England."

THE BABl^ROUS WEAPON OF 
STARVATION

These new regulations place into 
the hands of British military officers 
the barbarous weapon of the starva
tion blockade which they are 
empowered to use against any area 
in Uoland.

Regulation L5 (1-2) ordains that 
the competent naval or military 
authority may make orders regu
lating, restricting or prohibiting the 
transport ot articles where such 
regulations, restrictions or prohi
bition appears to him to bs neces
sary with a view to the restoration 
or maintenance of order in Ireland. 
An order under this regulation may 
be made so as to apply generally to 
Ireland to all articles and to all 
means of transport, or to any area 
in Ireland to any articles or descrip
tions of articles, or to nuy means 
of transport tneoiffed in the order.

The term "all articles" covers food 
supplies, the transport of which to 
any district in Ireland British 
militarists are now empowered to 
prohibit. And il any Irish citizen 
doas not assist in the starvation of 
hie countrymen and women the 
regulation provides for .him suitable 
punishment.

Regulation 15 (3) says : "II any 
person acts in contravention of. or 
falls to comply with the provisions 
ot any order made under this regula
tion he shall be guilty of an offense 
against these regulations.”

To these lengths the British Gov
ernment in Ireland has gdne in its

These two statements of the Eng
lish Prime Minister (Mr. Lloyd 
George) were made on^August 5, in 
the British House of Commons. Mr. 
Lloyd Goorge in these statements 
say s in effect :

(») “ The British Government is 
anxious t».^negotiate peace with Ire
land. '

(b) “ The British Government is 
ready to make eaorifleos to obtain 
such peace.

“ But the unreasonable atti
tude taken up by the Irish people 
makee peace impossible.

(d) " In short, that while the 
British Government in anxious to 
meat every reasonable demand Ire
land may make, the attitude of the 
Irish people ie so unreasanable and 
truculent as to prevent any possibil
ity ol peace between the twe 
peoples."

“Yield not

(o)

IRISH SINCERELY DESIRE PEACE

This mierepresentalien that the 
demands of the Irish psaple are im
possible demande has been made by 
British propaganda for the last tear 
years.
Aulnst 5 by Mr. Lloyd G serge are

Father Faber declares that we 
know more ot God’s mercy, ol Hie 
condescension, ol His Intimacy with 
His creatures, of Hie characteristic 
ways, because ot the light which He 
has made to shine on Mary than we 
should else have known.

We concluded that we
The statements made on
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B»m6 Almighty deiire tor man's 
love.

The eeiential meaning of the 
Divine request is that Christ may, by 
onr own volition and conduct, be 
inutile our life -all life—not jiret that 
of the cloistered and conescratid, hut 
-of every condition of humanity. He 
came not to destroy but to vivify. 
Laughter and joy and human love 
are Hie as well as tears ; a child is as 

Him in his game as in bis study, 
because cf the deep hood between 
them. He begs to he shut out of 
nothing that belongs to the innocent 
life of Hie creature—not as restraint, 
but as inspiration, stimulus aud 
repose. He is the divinely Adapt
able One, bnt he itf something more : 
He is the Inexhaustible Lover. U 
was St. Margaret Mary's Mission to 
make "L’unique Amour de son Ame" 
ours. Gloriously has it prospered. 
It is for each of us to see its intimate 
consummation —L. Wheaton, in 
Catholic World.

the Western world today. These 
sects have gone out of the Bark of 
Peter and sail aimlessly on a sea 
of doubt. They lack authority, unity, 
definite teaching : they have aban
doned the sacramentel system as 
channels of grace and have rejected 
the Supreme Sacrifice of the Altar, 
the great act of worship In the 
Christian Church. In opposition to 
the one, holy, Catholic and Apostolic 
Chuich, the modern man sees only 
a City of Confusion In' Protestantism 
and hears a Babel of contradictory 
voices, among them even bishops 
denying the essentials of Christian
ity. Is it any wonder then, that 
Smith decidua to play golf or take 
an auto ri le instead of going to 
church on Sunday ?

As Hilaire Belloc says so power
fully, Europe and America and the 
world must turn to the Calhollo 
Church to be saved from a deluge 
ot blood bofore the vials of God's 
wrath are turned loose on a sinful 
and perverse generation. Many 
people today are running after every 
kind of novelty and fad in religion, 
which shows alter all that they are 
Incurably rel.gioue at heart, but 
must be led to the Way, the Truth 

It is a recognized fact that the aad lhe Life, which is the wisdom 
temperament of an artist, a writer, °* chri‘1. If they do not go to 
a composer or a sculptor, shows j chutoh- they are going to mediums, 
itself to a marked degree in his pro- j “'tending esoteric lectures and 
ductious. A mood has often produced i trying out the latest cults in their 
a masterpiece, as has also a burst of ’ oar}oue desire to seek after God in 
temper, a stab of sorrow, or the their own blind way. 
dawning of a love ; anil as often Why does not the Catholic Church 
these tilings have wrecked what I maka ° stronger appeal to these 
might have otherwise been a master aa,ikars after God, religious truth 
piece. aud the laws of morality ? One

Does mental condition play 
great a part in every day producti 

for instance, does the butter-maker 
make good butter one day, inferior 
another because ho it, not in the 

right mood”— does the linker make 
good bread to-day, not so good to
morrow because lie does not “feel 
like it"?

HER CASE SEEMED It is infinitely better to have an 
Intense yaasniag for motal excel
lence than fox Intellectual eminence; 
there Is no question ot It. Nearly 
all our failures coma from lack of 
morality, lack ol virtue, lack ot 
power. The highest kind of power 
is moral power. I know that Intel 
lcotual power does miracles, bnt In 
the end moral power is the 
power.—Bishop Spalding.

Whenever we think of oar vile- 
ness, we recegnlzs oar nnworthlness 
of God's favors, and each time we 
pay Him the value ol benefit! 
received—St. Gertrude.

O Queen of Heeven and Berth I 
the world would perish before thou 
oouldrt refuse assistance to one who 
Invokes thee from his heart.—Bl. 
Henry Suso.

HOPELESS
But “Frult-a-tites” Brought 

Health and Strength
supreme

''"hr

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF ALL OUTSIDE 

ROOMS
29 St. Hose St., Monthkal,

‘‘I am writing you lo tell you that 
/owe my life to “Fruit-a-tives". This 
medicine relieved mo when I hud 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—hud suffered for years; 
and nothing I look did me any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
oflh is wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well11 

Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ. 
50c. a box, C for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*
e, as

When You Visit Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business theatre 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
makeTreu6wRVnt°réar„Cimthe sPrroundinKa “re of the sort that will 
mane you want to come again.
rr.nm^.nr0pe,a"iplan' FiraProof' modem. Exceptional cuisine, 
room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE 

BUFFALO. N. Y.

HARMONY AMONG EMPLOYEES 
NECESSARY TO PIANO 

PRODUCTION

and

Every

social and business structure of this 
town, that the mat'er of man to man 
and of friend to friend is a much 
more substantial affair than the hazy 
reference to great and hidden 
mysteries. When these men whom 
ws know so well we can almost read 
their Inner thoughts before they are 
expressed, tell us upon their solemn 
honor as brother to brother that 
there is nothing in their Knights of 
Columbus obligation that could be 
In the least objectionable to Ameri 
cans or offensive to even their 
women folks, then we promptly and 
rightfully so, forget all those charges 
that flare up before each election 
time. The United Slates Conelltu 
lion gives to every man the tight to 
worship at whatever altar he desires. 
As to Calhollos pledging Ibemielvee 
to the Pope in politics, the man who 
occupies the Vatican haa no more to 
do with the politics and ambitions of 
Macon Catholics, and of any other 
that we know than Mr. Harding has 
with the politic! of Deroocratio Cath
olics. These ora facts that can be 
easily proved. We do not believe 
that the selfish political maneuvers 
of men who are this year attacking 
the Catholic Church in Georgia will 
delude the sanely thinking people of 
the State nor affect in the least the 
excellent relations that exist between 
Georgia Catholics and the people of 
other faiths."

HOTEL LENOX
BUFFALO. N.Y.

reason may ha that Catholics 
too reticent and complacent and 
wail for souls to came to the house 
of God. The Church ol Christ is as 
a city seated on a mountain and her 
light shines for all, But somehow 
old truths pall on the minds ol 
people. Human nature Is strange 
and seeks after new things. People 
are curious about a hairy comet 
that appears in the sky and signifies 
nothing, but never interest " them
selves In the great son in the 
heavens that gives light, heat, life 
and beanty to the earth. If we had 
only half the zeal of those fighting 
against God and His Church, 
myriads of souls wandering in 
confusion and darkness would bo 
brought to the knowledge of God 
and obedience to His laws through 
loving service in His Kingdom on 
earth.—The Monitor.

areas
on

We find t^at this happens.
In finer work, work that requires 

artistic ability, however, mental 
dition exerts itself more freely.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Com
pany is a firm believer in this prin
ciple. Lack of harmony among 
employees would be bound to show 
itself in the pianos these craftsmen 
turn out, they believe. Therefore, 
everything that can he done to keep 
harmonious relationship in their fac
tory is done, A spirit of co-operation 
between employer and employees has 
been created, and the men have 
united with the firm in an effort to 
keep "Canada's Biggest Piano Value” 
up to its high standard — a standard 
proven by recent tests to be second 
to none in the world.

con-

UNSOLICITED
TESTIMONY

That there should be occasional 
outbursts of religious bigotry in this 
country is no cause for wonder. 
Such has been the history of the 
Church in all ages. “They have 
persecuted Me, they will persecute 
yon " was the substance of the warn
ing handed down by Christ to His 
apostles. That there should exist 
men who are willing to rise to power 
upon the religions issue in politics is 
no more surprising than there should 
be politicians willing to betray their 
trust for gold. But religious bigotry 
has been an unprofVab e and inad 
vieable medium in politics. For the 
sense of fair play that distinguishes 
American ettizsns generally resents 
the appeal to prejudice that is manu 
factored from lies and calumnies. 
The age of pitiless publicity has 
means of separating truth from false 
hood, and in tho end men of true 
American mold like the editor of the 
Macon Telegraph will arise to rebuke 
the deceiver of public opinion.—The 
Pilot.

Subscribers who contemplate pur
chasing a piano, would do well to 
write to Sherlock-Manning for illus
trated folders. The pianos shown

The efforts of fanatics to fan the 
flame of bigotry meets with oppoei 
tion from unexpected quarters. The 
State of Georgia has received much 
unhealthy notoriety in recent years 
from the vituperations of anti Catho
lic writers. -But the State of Georgia 
is not made up wholly of men whose 
chief purpose in life is to distort his
tory aud misrepresent the religions 
convictions of their Catholic fellow 
citizens. The editor of the Macon 
Telegraph is the latest non Catholic 
of Georgia to rise in protest against 
euoli mischievous propaganda as the 
bogus Knights ot Columbus oath and 
the alleged interference of the Pope 
in i olitice.

“We do not belong to tha Catholic 
Church," he says, “ but we are no 
more afraid to give vent to the truth 
than Tom Watson is to distort it. 
As far as the city of Macon is 
earned, it ie hardly necessary to take 
a stand. Catholics and Protestants 
are so finely knit together in the

will interest them.

APOSTACY FROM GOD

The general trend cf modern 
society is toward irréligion and 
paganism, according to many keen 
observers of the spirit of our own 
times. Especially is this true in 
Protestant circles where the innum
erable sects which have rent the 
seamless robe of Christ, have 
created religious anarchy and 
spiritual indifference among the 
masses who 
radicalism of various brands. In 
mauy countries today meet of the 
men are practically atheists. They 
do not deny God outright but they 
ignore Hie Presence. They are what 
is called vincibly ignorent of 
divine and supernatural truths. 
Their minds are turned a way from 
God, Christian truth and moral law. 
They take a material and worldly view 
of life. They follow a false phil
osophy of osteal wisdom and fail 
into error and tin. Tney obey their 
own sweet wills and sorse the 
world, the flesh aud the devil, 
instead of listening to the voice of 
the living God,

Grave peril lurks in this attitude 
of modern men towards God ia 1 
Whom we live and move and have 1 
our being that wa may know, love 
and serve Him bore in cider that we 
may be happy with Him hereafter. 1 
Ignorance at divine law and treih i 
excases no man because God has 
given to the average individual 
suffi oient ability and ample 
11 learn Hia holy Will and command
ments. Mon have a responsibility 
that they cannot shirk in this matter 
and they are bound to co-operate 
with God in the salvation of their 
souls medo in the Image and like
ness of God. If they tin against 
tho light and grace of God they are 
helping to destroy God's image In 
their soul. They are creating the 
greatest evil in the world, which is 
sin, thwarting the development of 
th« ir own character aid making hull 
lu their own souls as well ns canning 
confusion and unre«t in the world.

People do not stop to think that 
by ignoring tho Creator ai d Author 
of their lives they are kinking away 
the props that make human exist
ence possible. If there is no diviue 
command and sanction behind the 
moral law which makes civilize',inn 
n working propc-ition, tbs social 
structure will be built upon the 
sand of passion anil salt-interest 
instead ot upon tan ro;k of the 
rtf inal low of God, men will think 
lightly of sin, tolerate 
condone w hat Is intrinsically opposed 
to tha highest welfare of ' amenity.

It roust be confessed that the 
so called “churches" of Protestant
ism are largely ta blame for the 
modern apostacy from God. Moral 
ity does depend on religion, and the 
oonntlsss Protestant sects are partly 
if sponeible for the moral 1 
religions anarchy that characterizes

are interned with
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MADE IN CANADA

A Joy Beyond Comparisonmeans

A Sherlock-Manning piano— so artistic in appearance — so delightful in 
tonal qualities and with such perfect action would prove a joy beyond 
comparison to your'family. The

Sherlock-Man*
* 20^ CenturiJ rPiaao »

a/io wor/Ay of^your 7/ome

There is a model and a finish to harmonize with 
An opportunity to have one of our men dem

onstrate the many qualities of a Sherlock-Manning would prove a pleasure 
to us. May we ?

There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every community.
Write us direct for the name of the one nearest to

is really a work of art. 
the setting of any home.

evil and
you.

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
LONDON CANADAend

, BOYS AND GIRLS !
Spread the Devotion of St. Rita
~ ;— ---------------- "I <Tho Advocate of the Afflicted! through the little

Manual of St. Rita
Published by tho Augustinlan Community

I mjcrH, LiUmy and JlymiiH in honor of St. Rita* 
and in every way given authentic information 
concerning this very popular devotion, which 
Mill be appreciated by every Catholic. This little

Manual Sells for 25c. Each

<;

n.ud in oider to ponuhirizo this devotion, wo arc

V/urittx in her hand. UlfJlld you sell of these Manila!-, we will give 
> ■ »®atae «rfst. Kite hi else K irehce. should

kIiuli u j ou sell 50 of these Manuals, we will give 
yon the large size Statue in size 22 inches. This 
last named statue would look nice in any home

ual, as the fact that devotions for St. Rita are 
contained therein, is an incentive to practice
S*â*dW«Ion j WAalH0,Jm,vl‘ u,v s<«Pular Medal 
of St. Rita, price lot-. Pocket Statue of St. Rita, 
price 15c. Largo Colored Picture, size 22 x 28, 
price $1.00 Sepia Brawn Pictures, size 17 x 22 
inch, price 80c. Hi x 20, color, price 50<\ St. Rita

i

CATHOLIC SUPPLY CO.
MONTREAL46 St. Alexander St.

f

BODY AND SOUL OF 
LITERATURE

The beauty of the body Is not Idem 
tlcel with the beauty of the soul, 
The exterior may be fair to the eye, 
beaotifal in the grace and symmetry 
of its parts ; It may image for ue the 
typee of beauty that the Grecian 
sculptor Immortalized in marble. 
The exterior may be all wo could 
wish it to be; yet meanwhile “rank 
corruption " mey be “ mining all 
within." The body for all its attract 
iveness may be ae a magnificent 
sepnlcber, in wbiqh dead men’s bones 
are rotting, even as the form and 
carriage and every bodily movement 
of the prodigal, in the heyday of bi« 
riotousness, may have shown forth 
beauty, while moral deformity and 
corruption worse, far worse, than the 
decay of the lily, were ci figuring hie 
soul and swiftly transforming it into 
the image and likeness of an arch
angel ruined.

There is a body and a soul in liter- 
tare. The thougnlethal the essayist 
would communicate to hie reader, the 
emotion that the poet would awaken 
in the beans of others, tha motives, 
the principles and the ideals that 
control the actions of the heio in the 
novel or the drama, and which, ae we 
auppiee, the novelist or dramatist 
would have us approve, these coneti 
lute the soul of literature. Felicity 
of expreeelon, richness of imagery 
and tasteful discrimination In its 
selection, in a word all that makes 
for adequate and artistic expression 
of thought and fealing, Is the body.

Is it impossible that in literature 
ae in life the body should ha fairer 
than the son! ? The ideal no doubt 
would be found in the apt union ot 
high moral excellence and physical 
beauty. In life we have had such an 
ideal union, in Him who combined 
the sanctity of the Godhead with a 
fairness that made Him “ beautiful 
beyond the children of men." 
far lower, though still a high degree, 
many of His followers have by Hie 
favor possessed a body whose natural 
beauty was enhanced by the baanty 
o! the eoul that was redacted in the 
outward form. In literature, too, 
wa have in the best works of 
the great masters, if not tfle ideal at 
least a close approach to the ideal 
union of a beautiful soul and 
beautiful body. Bat the two 
by no moans dissociable. Contem 
porary literature often presents 
body that is fair to gaze upon ; bnt 
how often is not that body like 
whitened sepulcher ? So It Ie when 
t e thought of the essay is as false as 
the philosophy of which it is a partial 
exposition ; or when the emotion of 
the poem and thi principles advo
cated in ths drama are such 
eelt-rsepeoting pag.n, let alone a 
Christian and a Catholic, could bring 
himself to extol or opsnly avow, 
Are we likely to behold in this gener
ation or the next a greater than 
Shakespeare at hia best, or even his 
peer; an eseayiet that will rival tho 
acknowledged masters of she past ; a 
novelist that will challenge 
parieon with the author of the 
" Newcomee;" a poet that Dante 
himself might envy and ein not ?— 
America.
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THE PEARL OF PARAY

It is part of the character of the 
°aint of Foray to stand aside in the 
shadow until the great devotion of 
which she was the apostle had spread 
over -the entire world ; until the 
noble basilica, Its universal 
ment, was completed, and Incarnats 
Love, the Living Fact symbolized by 
the flaming Heart, was given by 
Papal decree to little ones and all the 
world as daily Bread; for the 
“ Paecendi Gregis ” of Pins X. is the 
crown and c insummation of Margaret 
Marys work. Then the shy and 
diffident Bea‘a stepped into the blaze 
of glory prepared by her “tremendous 
Lover " for the devoted creature 
whose mission was an anguish, its 
incentive a consuming joy.

moon-

The ways of Christ with Hie hidden 
favorites are as varied as their own 
characters and history. With Mag 
dalen and the beautiful eoul of 
Margaret ot Cortona, He is gentle, 
careful, exquisitely delicate. He 
shields them from the least wound, 
they must never be hurt by man e 
scathing tongue. His dealings with 
them reveal one aspect of His hnmao 
character. With Gertrude He Is 
munificent, outpouring of His love in 
response to her warm nature ; with 
the ankreee of Norwich, tho Lad.v 
Julian, homely and tender ; with 
Catherine Intimate to ths point of 
apparent Identity ; with Teresa, 
royal, magnificent, melting ; but with 
Marguerite, who hod none of the 
gifts ot these others, He was b ffling 
in the extremes of tenderness and 
severity.

The zeal of the Apostolic ago, the 
heroism of the ra'acomb», the Intern 
siSy of ererottioal and monastic life, 
the childlike faith and fervor which 
lived and blossomed into sanctity in 
the stormy Middle Ages had b-en 
succeeded by the poison cf the 
Rena seance, the chill of tho Ruferm- 
a tion, and the paralyse of Jansen
ism. He was forgotten, Ignored, 
misunderstood ns He had not been in 
those ages of -fflimation and childish 
passion. Ii d ff. rence is the one-on- 
hearable insult to the lover: it is 
what breaks his heart. This is the 
enbelacoo of the great Plaint that 
Ha is ignored: of ths great Demand 
—that His creatures whom He has 
left free—will give Him their uncon
strained love. He almost kneels to 
the heart H has created tree; He is 
the Kingly Mendioantof Hit subjects' 
alms. Nor is this any new plea all 
through the Old Testament runs the

r 'V. :
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY BEV. H. BORRABBT

NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

WHY MANY ABE NOT SAVED

Diet brethren ; God desires that 
•11 man be save! ; hence He sent His 
own Divine Sen down upon earth 
that the world may be saved, that 
no man who believes In Him be lost, 
but mey gain eternal life. When 
the Son of God cams into this world, 
He gave to mankind the preoepte 
and teachings which men need to 
obtain salvation. He atoned on the 
Cross for the sine of all mankind, and 
obtained for them the friendship of 
God. Then He went back to heaven 
to prepare mansions for all of ns 
in the heavenly home of His Father ? 
Therefore all men can be laved ; bnt 
will all men he saved ? Alas ! dear 
Biejhren, to this question wa mast 
answer no 1 Many are called hut 
few ass chosen. All might hi saved, 
but many will not be saved became 
they do not believe In the Son ot 
Gad ; and he who ot his own fault 
believath not la already judged. 
Again, many who do believe do not 
lead a life in accordance with their 
belief, and faith without works ie an 
unavailing faith, a dead faith. y

This season, why many will not he 
saved, was pointed out by oar Divine 
Saviour In the parable of today s 
Gospel, especially In the example of 
the man who appears without a 
wedding garment.

(1) Who is referred to in the 
example ot the man without a 
wedding garment ? He who pro 
fesses the Christian faith yet leads 
an unchristian life. Dear Brethren, 
when the Jewish people contemptu
ously rsjestsd the Invitation to the 
kingdom ol God, the Apostlee went 
among the Samaritans and heathens, 
and offered to them the boon which 
the hard hearted Jews refused to 
accept. This is in the parable ol 
today’s Gospel the meaning of the 
words, " Then the King said to his 
servants : The marriage is indeed 
ready, bit they who were invited 
ware not worthy, go therefore into 
the highways, and as many es you 
shall find call to ths marriage.’ " 
And io fact, tha invitation wai gladly 
received by heathens and Samaritans. 
Many thousands of people in various 
parts ot the world accepted the 
Christian faith, and it was not long 
bofore the foremost nations had 
joined the community of the Catho
lic Canroh ; a fact told in the Gospel 
In the words, " The servants going 
forth into the ways gathered together 
all they found, both good and bad, 
and the marriage was filled with 
guests."

(2) Among the heathens, however, 
who accepted the Christian faith, 
there were unfortunately snob who 
were not worthy of joining the Chris
tian community, many of them 
retained their pagan castome and 
habits, and, although professedly 
Christians, they practically remained 
pagans. My dear brethren, there are 
in our own day many of those born 
and brought up in tho Christian 
faith, who are not worthy of the 
Christian name, because the faith 
they profess with their mouths, they 
.denounce by their evil conduct ; they 
scandalously soil—by their bad lives 
—the garment of sanctifying grace 
and innocence which they received 
in holy baptism ; and Christiana of 
this sort are no better than heathens. 
These ate the ones that we must 
see ia the man in the Gospel who 
came to the marriage without a 
wedding garment. Such unworthy 
Christians presume a membership in 
God’s Church for which their sins 
and vices make them wholly unfit.

(3) What will be the fate of snob 
unworthy Christians ? Their fate 
is plainly described In the Gospel in 
the words, " When the King went in 
to see the guests, he caw there a 
man who had not on a wedding 
garment, and ihe sayeth to him 
‘Friend, how earnest thou in here, 
not having on a wedding garment ?’ " 
And he was silent. Then the King 
said to the waiters, “ bind his bands 
and feet and cast him into exterior 
darkness, there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth." Do you under
stand these words, my brethren. 
Do you know what they mean ? 
Alas 1 they exprese only too plainly 
the fate of the Christian who lends a 
non Christian life. At the hour of 
his death, the Lord will come and 
will say to him ; “ Thou hast been 
a Christian, why then didst thon 
lead a non • Cnristian and sinful 
life ?" What will the poor 
have to answer ? He will ba silent. 
Then will he hiar the terrible sent
ence, " Cast him into tha exterior 
darkness, there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth," Dear brethren, 
are wo, too, in danger of this terrible 
sentence ? I greatly fear that some 
of yon may incur each danger ; eome 
Christians are leading a life that 
will call forth this terrible sentence. 
Take counsel, my "brethren, while 
there ie time. A Christian who leads 
a non Christian life, who appears 
after his death before God without 
the wedding garment of a righteous 
life, burdened with mortal ein, will 
surely receive this sentence. Onr 
Lord Jeans Christ tells ns so In 
today's Gospel. May the gracious 
God preserve us all from this awful 
fate. Amen.

■

man

i

BE PROUD OF YOUR FAITH

It Is well to he proud of year faith, 
-hut do not imitate the Pha ieee who 

boasted that he was not Ilka other 
men, and larked upon the poor pub 
lia an on whom the God of mercy took 
pity.—Cardinal Mercier,

_____ _________ _____

What Sinn Fein 
Means’

New pamphlet on Irish Problem out today 
Send 10 cents for a copy to

P. O. BOX 2084 MONTREAL, QUE.
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liars great, great trust, and great 
gratitude ; when we eee all that we 
have to be grateful lor, It will be loo 
late.—Father Dlgnam, 8, J.

Strength must be found in thought 
or It will nerer be feead in the 
words. Big sounding words, with
out theughte ootrsapsading, are 
effort without effsot.
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in St. Peter’s
Here is a record of heroism, self- 

denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
Uie Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen tank of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapter» of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nune 
at Montreal by Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 

| achievement» of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidente 
of extraordieary human interest and 
appeal.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN end if the week ie bound in con-
eoleaoe lo reader faithful servies lo 
Ihe firm er individual who ha»
engaged her.

The girl who deneende that she 
receive fell treatment nl the hnnde 
ef her employer meat, II ehe believe» 
in nn heure cede el ell, put her beet 
efforle Into the tnrke that keve been 
neelgned to her, It eh# lilee honest
ly te " measure ne ” lo bigbet eland 
aida le ponctuai, knew» hew plaoa 
and keep» It, ahe is acquitting her 
eelf most creditably, and will keiere 
many inoene be pointed out ae a 
valuable and veined employe.

This, however, doee not mean that 
eke should deterlerete Into e drudge, 
or lemein niter heure beoauee she 
Bieumee that eneh and reeh an 
important matter requires her atten
tion. It ehe llagere alter ell her co- 
woekeee have gene ihe will soon be 
regarded ae a person who ie afraid of 
toeing her job. On the other head,
11 her employer (se some employer! 
do) cornea nroend with additional 
dictation when It ie time to etep all 
operation ehe will, 11 ehe ie wile, 
heve a baalnesellke interview with 
him and tell him frankly that ehe 
would like to oenlorm lo office house.
Being ooneoientloue and doing one's 
duty to the letter Bounds good, but 
there ie, ar an old adage tune, euoh a
thing ar riding a tree horse to death, . , . ... ,
Ae a matter el tact the worker who b<1P dld “»* fendV j”* e”vloe ‘bel1 
hopes te retain to admiration ol Plao«e could be filled by'Othere Now 
those in authority will not submit to ‘ba‘ 11 ba* °°“® *°. *ba »olD‘ *ba‘ 
laboring alter hours. 11 while Ihe there are no othere to dll the vacant 
busineet eeeiion ie In progrès, ehe Pla°0"' *b# labo,,,r «hinkr hlmeell 
pula every minute lo good une ehe JueMüed In avenging hie pael wrong, 
certainly ehoald have sense enough °Q blt P“«enl employer. If he was 
lo etep when Ihe signal ie given lo overworked and underpaid by hie 
cease operations, and not make her- ants helium masters, that la no 
sell cenapicueae hy remaining to reaeon why he ehonld demand over 
petlorm any task, no matter how PBT and deliver underwork horn and 
seemingly pre.eing it may be. l0, bla Poll bellnm employer. He

01 couise, there are exception# to might enter claim fur raetitution 
all relee Now and then we find **«“ hie former lord, he has no 
that we oeneet get away when the fight to eeek occult compensation 
diemiasal hour Is sounded. The ,,oa hie Present employer, 
phnna ring, jn.t a, we are about to Labo' *■ vlctorions, but the laborer 
hurry ont and we must slop lo most not abuse his victory. The 
answer it. The message is impor- honest man who works with he 
tant, end we must advise our an banda wl11 *»y to wear his laurels 
ploy., ol it a. soon as he arrives In Ha baa bla aba«- and hi.
the morning, or it may be that a 1,111 ,ba,e ,00' ln maklnS w® high 
client cilia at the last mtnnte, in ooa‘ °* “^ng- Only the man of 
which event we ask U we can be of moderate, fortune is the sufferer, 
any arstitance if ear employer Is not Be,wa»“ ,b* Profiteer, the tax geth-

ere» and the laborer, the American 
dollar has bean debased. Small for
tunée have been cut in two. The 
laborer indeed pots money In bis 
purrs, but he has lo take it out 
again at the shortest notice. There 
will be no reliel lor those who are 
made to tuffer from the powerful 
combination already named till there 
are men enough to meet the demands

profitable hour I have rpent in a 
long time. It preached a termoa on 
patience and business skill to me.

I noticed one whlte lased clerk 
who looked ae If he needed about e 
month', vacation on a palatial yaehl 
in the Southern Sena., I managed 
to elicit from him the oonferrion that 
he. wne tired ; bli physical appear
ance was ruinaient evidence. Yet ln 
that whirlwind hour of Irnde he 
never showed, even by a glance that 
he war impatient—though he had 
abundant reason—that he conrld 
ered his eustomere unreasonebl 
though I have never seen their like 
anywhere—or that he wee lor an 
inrtant at a lorr for enyolthehnn 
drad and one thing! aaked for. He 
reminded me ol a feneer ot surpass
ing skill and flawless neive. It that 
aeene ocnld be reproduced on the 
stage that salesman would “bring 
down the house."

He mnst have sold more than two 
hundred ef the most heterogeneous 
articles that could be nesembled ln n 
shop, yet his amazing knowledge of 
hie sloekwas excelled only by hie ilaw- 
less urbanity, though Ihe cnitomers 
might have worn eut Ihe patience ol 
Moses hy their ignorance, their hurry 
and their wondrous deliberation in 
the selection of articles.

He radiated good fellowship, die- 
pensed advice untiringly, managed 
to make a sale in almost every case 
and those to whom he administered 
went away ai an audience leavei 
a theatre after a comedy marvellous
ly written and acted. I am certain 
that every one ol them will go back 
to that shop and continue lo rasp Ihe 
patience ol that clerk. He sold 
more than goedr ; he " «old himself,'' 
making friends for the establish
ment.

When the time came for me to de
part, I asked him when he was going 
to have a vacation. “Beginning 
next Tnelday, thank God," he replied 
with a smile, marking me ter a 
friend and a brother who appreciated 
11 all. “You don't have a thing lo de 
in this place," I remarked, tnkieg np 
my bundle. “Nary a thing," he 
answered, “jurl eland around." Yee, 
selling goods ie easy—so le tightrope 
walking. Think it over, gentle 
reader.—A Looker On ln The Pilot.

The Finest and Purest Tea Sold
CHKER1NG SOMEONE ON

Don’t you mind ebont Ihe trlumphr, 
Don't you worry after lame ;
Don't you grieve about succeeding,
Let Ihe future guard your name.
All Ihe bail in llle'i the simplest,
Love will last when wealth ie gone ; 
duel be glad that yen eee living,
And kerp cheering someone on.
Let your neighbors have the blos

soms,
Lei yens comrades wear the crown, 
Never mind the little setbacks 
Nor the blows that knoek yon 

down.
Yen’ll be there when they're for

gotten.
You'll be glad with youth and dawn, 
if yon jest forget your troubles 
And keep cheering someone en.

There’s n lot ol sorrow round yon,
Lots ol lonesomeness and tears ;
Lots ol heartaches and el worry 
Through the rbadowr ol the yeare,
And the world needs more than 

triumphs,
Mere than all the eworde we've 

drawn.
It is hungering for the fellow 
Who keep, cheering othere on.

SELLING GOODS
Every small boy knows—or thinke 

he knows — that of all the dwellers 
on this planet the man who has a 
real sineonre ie he who has noth- 
tng to do but stand behind a store- 
counter and sell goods and seo what's 
going on. A millionaire la doubtless 
a powerful perionage, "with gold 
galore." But a millionaire, like 
Motley’s ghost In Dlcksn's story, 
has ta dtag after him Ihe ball and 
chain of responeibilily and money 
worry. Being a great banker is not 
all "besr and iklttlss" by any means. 
Yon can readily ese this in the faces 
of financiers.

Not dees Ihe average small boy 
aspire lo bsoome a common laborer, 
for these letter gentry heve to toil 
like mine mnles all day, submit lo 
much horsing aad fault-finding and 
got nothing out ol it all but enough 
cash to keep body and soml together. 
There ir net a heap ef romance in 
swinging a piek or holdiag a drill all 
your life.

Bat Item the boyish standpoint the 
man who has merely to stand behind 
a connlsr, sell eustomere what they 
want, indulge in a little proper persi
flage, make change and wear good 
clothes, ie one of the teal lords ef 
creation.

However, boys in the coarse ol 
time obtain keeper insight into these 
matters, not seldom by getting one ot 
the jobs they crave eo avidly. They 
find out that the man behind the 
counter la not immume from troubles. 
One ol theee le that he ie aeldom 
overpaid, another la that he geti his 
share ol bossing, a third Is that to 
hold his job he mnst have an almost 
incredible amount of detail famili
arity with the merohandise he selle, 
while the last and most excruciating 
ol all, is that pleasing customers ie a 
task that would wear down Ihe 
patience even ot Hercules him self.

I never “ tended etire " but I know 
many who have and do. Uniformly 
these men and women speak ol their 
business ln terms ol exceeding bitter- 
ness. One of the first things a clerk 
has to learn is to become so lamlliar 
with the stock he «elle that he oan 
find it with hie eyes closed. Next 
he finds that polities, like disease 
germs, pervadie shops ns it does 
every other department ol life. 
Thirdly, promotion le slow and the 
apex of it in mast cares is quite neat 
the earth.

Bat perhaps the worst thing about 
Belling goods is the unreasonableness 
ot human nairare. The clerk, like 
most ot the rest of nr, ie the rervaîl 
of the public, a difficult and heartless 
taikmaker. Have you ever watched 
a salesman unroll heavy mgr lor cus
tomers who were determined not lo 
be suited ; or take down aeoree of 
bulky bundles ot dry goode 1er 
women who ended by buylug noth
ing ; or doing his best to supply the 
wants of some customer who suffered 
from a large inability lo make up his 
mind ? New, a salesman le only 
human after all and his ealu are 
what counts, not the number ol 
possible patrons whe drift towards 
hia department. How would yen 
like to spend an afternoon working 
yonr body into perspiration and year 
temper Into a frazzle, and at Ihe end 
ot it all find that you had sold only 
fifty dollars' worth of goods and have 
a tactful department manager tell 
yon sweetly : “ Jonee, as a salesman 
yon are a great oratar ?"

In all thle 1 am bnt touching light- 
ly upon a few ot the sharp angler ot 
salesmanship. In reality there are 
as many angles as a porcupine hat 
quilts—and everyone ol them is 
needle-pointed. The average eus 
tome» looks upon the salesman as a 
human convenience andis quite ready 
to report him lor inoivlllty, in
competence, a well marked lack ol 
humau decencies, and end It all 
by declaring that he will never enter 
the store again.

In Ihe final analyile, it makee 
little difference whether yen sell 
cabbages, bonds or lite inswranoe. 
The same psychological factor enters 
Into all these departments at buri
nes» ; that factor ie the ability te 
size up" year psospsetiva onrtomer 
In the flash of an eye aeenralely and 
send him away satisfied, whether 
you make a sale or nef. If yon 
ponder the matter yen will conclude 
that many remarkable qualities ge 
to the making ol a good salesman.

Recently I had to wait over an 
hone in a down-town retail ehop 
where the eluek ie seemingly endless 
and the oustomora are numerous 
and all in a hurry. II was the most
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There is genuine and unmistakeable 
pleasure in its daily use.
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to expect a fair hour'e work for hie 
dollar. If Ihe laborer ie wire he 
will oaretully eeleol Ihe ehoee for 
wUleh he paye 115. If the employer 
Is wise he will carefully releot the 
man to whom he agrees to pay a 
dollar an hour.

There may be an abundance ol 
rhoer from which to make a selec
tion, there may be no laborers 
among whom lo make ehoioe. To- 
day Is the day ol triumphant labor. 
Before the laborer was confirmed In 
victory, the employer fell that if hie

did not retract or explain away what 
He had asked them toshelleve, acted 
consistently, and abandoned Him 
and all Hie teachings ; repudiated 
Him altogether.

It remained for men fifteen thou
sand year» later to fry to follow Him 
and lo follow the defaulting dieslplee 
at t ie same time.—The Sentinel ol 
the Blessed Sacrament.

MR. DOOLEY

Mr. Dooley proves ln a new edition 
that It /is possible to come back. 
" The wisest critio ot men and 
affairs," as he was described some 
years ago, he doer not appear to 
have lost hie keen, shrewd estimate 
of men, founded on wisdom bnt 
tempered by wit.

Here, for instance, is Mr. Dooley's 
ideal of modern medical practice : 
“ D.ck O'Leary says that th' dock 
who shortens hie prescriptions 
lentbens th' lives iv his patients. 
Ho says he eildom gives anny roedi- 
oina that his customers ondien't ate 
with a sonp ladle." " Uncle Mike " 
is commemorated in the following 
paragraph from " The Orange Revo- 
lotion of 1914

“ Wieh't me Uncle Mike was alive. 
How he d injoy it." He'd be over 
there cow dbrillin’ th' byes. Ho 
always laid he got more good out iv 
llghtin’ an Orangeman thin wan iv 
th' right sort bcoanse he nivee felt 
sorry i’r It th’ day either. Th’ on’y 
regret he'd have about th' psisiat 
motion ie that he'd have the polls 
on his side. Ho wndden’t like that 
much an’ it might make him luke
warm.—New World.

in tu receive him or her.
Any el those " not to be gotten 

away bom " interruptions are liable 
to crop up jnst as we are ready to 
put one tools aside, and we simply 
must stay long enough to dispose ot 
such matters ; but the young woman 
who will voluntarily remain alter 
closing time or who will passively 
submit to those in authority delaying , 
their work until it is time lot her to and “U.,be capitalists are ready to 
go home, is never thanked for her be satisfied with reasonable gains, 
unnecessarily submissive attitude. Tbe present conditions ol oom-
On the other hand, she stands ln me*oe are made by the meeting of 
danger ol being pointed out as an *b® lw0 extremes. Labor and capi- 
employe who lacks " sand," which is ^al bav® worked together in lifting 
something the average person needs a cost ol living to the breaking

point. So long as they unite their 
loroes there oan be no hope of relief.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A LESSON IN SPELLING

We’ll brgln with a box, and the 
plural ie boxes,

But the plural if ox should be oxen, 
not oxee ;

Then one tewl le gooie, but two are 
called geeee,

Yet the plural of mouee should never 
be meese ;

You may find a lone mouse or a 
whole lot of mice

But the plnral of house is houses, 
not hice.

It the plural ol man ie always called 
men,

Why shouldn't the plural ot pan be 
called pen ?

The cow in the plnral may be cowi 
or klne,

But a how tbat'a repeated ie never 
called bine,

And the plural ol vow ie vowi, not 
vine.

And if I speak of a fool and yon ehow 
me yonr feat,

And I give yon a bool, would a pair 
be called beet ?

II one ie a tooth, and a whole set are 
teeth,

Why ahonldn't the plural ol booth he 
called heath ?

It the singular's this and the plural 
is these,

Should the plural o! kiss be nick
named keece ?

Then one may ho that and three 
would bs those,

Yet hat in the plural would never be 
hoee,

And the plural ot cal is oats, not
cose.

We speak ol a brother, and also ol
brethren,

But though we say mother, we never 
say msthren.

Then maeenli ne pronouns are he, hlr, 
and him,

But imagine the feminine, ehe, shis, 
and shim,

So English, I think you all will 
agree,

Is the wenderlnllest language you 
ever did eee.

/
&to possess, and ln pretty generous

measure, these stiennous days, or as . . ,, .................
one trying to curry favor with the Those who hold the middle ground 
Qrm mail learn the lesson ot economy

That there are employers as good and be careful not to starve to death 
as gold—fine, sterling men who are fin,ln8 *b® educational period, 
really interested in every man and Catholic Transcript, 
woman on their payrolls—la a truth 
beyond all dispute. But unfortun-
ately there are those ones who NON - CATHOLICS AND 
simply regard the parsons under 
them as little hatter lha,n eo many 
pieces ol machinery. The girl who
finde herself wnrklng for one ol the When non Catholios say that God 
latter would do well to keep her ear coaid not change bread and wine 
close to the greued in the hope of into Hlr Body and Blood, they do not 
getting inte a batter er mors humane really mean that It ir impossible ; 
field, where she can perform her they mean that It teems to them so

u liikvly that they cannot believe it.
Bnt on what grounds shall one judge 
the probability or improbability of 
God’s actions ? It will not do to 
judge Ihe probability ot improbabil 
l«y hy the strangeness of the things 
in our eyee. To those who believe 
Chat Christ is God, as we Catholics 
de, II seems very strange that God 
ehonld pat on human flesh, and be 
condemned to death by a human 
ruler, and be flogged through the 
streets of Jerusalem by a rabble, and 
be hang on a Cross, and spatter the 4g 
bill ol Calvary with His Blood. But 
He did all that. And thousands of 
non Catholics who do not believe 
that He is God, believe in a thousand 
worderlul things that God did, oon- 
Iraty to the laws ol nature, as 

employe who recorded in the Old Testament.
And se, why pick out this one mlr- 

aole ef the Bliesed Eucharist, from 
among so many, and say : “ We 
believe all the reel, but this we can- 
eot believe." The miracle ot the 
Eucharist la hardly more startling 
than that of the Resurrection ; 
yet the Resurrection is readily 
believed by those who reject the 
Eucharist. It will not do, therefore, 
to eay that Gad would not do this 
miracle. Where shall mere human 
beings draw a line, and say, Qod 
would never go farther than this ?

So tar as the Scriptural proof ie 
ocnoarned, It must not be set aside 
merely because one has a feeling 
that this particular miracle la a little 
more extraordinary than other 
miraolii recorded oy the same auth
ority. One must not form an opin
ion, based on euoh a feeling, and then 
proceed to I viet and turn and force
the wordl Ol Holy Writ to suit that Scarf n, lllu-tratcd above Is extra large 
opinion. The Jaws who lieteoed to jSffSLS
On* Lord when he proposed the nnd silk f ill around edge, trimmed with 
miracle lor their belief, allowed ms4o‘"ASleUvemd to you.... $28.75 
themselves to be overcome by thle Muff t„ m„teh. measuring about ia 
issli»g cf the strsngenesa of the Inches ill width nnd about 30 inches in 
thing; and some of Hia disciples SSJftSt SS
alio. But at least they were con- bed, complete with wrist cord and ling, 
•latent ; they rejected and abandoned rwio»™,/
Him altogether ; they did not pro- mailed to you on receipt of money.
oeed to put a meaning ot their own Address in full us below 
upon Hia wordf, and seek to eliug to 
His ether teaching!.

They lacked faith. He reproached 
them for that. He took hack not one 
word of the " hard saying," and they 
understanding Him aright, not 
believing Him, and finding that He
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Dont Suffer With Eczema 
Cuticura Soothes at OnceTHE EUCHARIST
First bathe the affected part with 
Cuticura Soap ar.d hot water. Dry 
and gently rub on Cuticura Oint
ment. This treatment not only 
soothes, but in most cases heals 
distressing eczemas, rashes, irrita
tions, etc.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St.. Montreal. 
jfllF^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

tasks norma'ly.
Any pereoa who puts faithful 

endoave.: into every minute ot her 
working day, even though her duties 
are commenplaee, or shorn ol any 
thle g that hints ol cleverness, has 
hcnoelly earned the pay ehe receiver, 
and eneh an employe ehonld, under 
normal oomditiens, ae soon ar the 
signal for dismissal ie rounded, 
loavs.

“ Bueineee is business " is a motto 
all workers should keep before them. 
They should demand their rights, 
bnt should remember that there in 
authority have rights also, and are 
entitled te tsir, hornet treatment 
from Ihe people they employ. There- 
lore, one must learn to be punctual, 
non talkative and kindly to their 
associates. The 
swerves tram this code le not playing 
fair with her employes and oartalnly 
should keep silent on the qneetton ol 
equal rights.

“ Coming en time and going on 
time " ie a wise rule for any business 
girl lo tallow. Her co-workers and 
those above he* will aeiuredly sound 
he* praises it ehe done se ; and better 
etlll, ehe will know a feeling of 
serenity that her “ I alwaye remain 
after closing hour# " friend hai prob
ably never experienced. — Catholic 
Cclnmbian.
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A WONDERFUL RECORD
New York, Sept. 4.—A unique 

record in faithfulness and devotion 
to the service ol the priest at Maae ie 
claimed hy Thomae Waleh, a tens- 
teen-year-old altar boy ol the Chnrah 
ot 81. John the BaptUt, eondnetrd by 
the Capuchin Father» at Weal Thir
tieth Street and Broadway. Since 
the fleet day ef .January the lad bee 
served Mae# at 81. John one hundred 
and twenty-font daye. On some ef 
theie day# he served more than one 
Maer. He hae been awarded a medal 
1er moet fallhfol servies.

Young Waleh Is a giadnate of SI. 
John School and a lieutenant in the 
Catholic Boji' Brigade.

THE GIRL WHO WORKS
Any girl who toile for a livelihood 

ehenld keep in mind the tael that the 
hae a right to “ stand up ” 1er her 
rlghte, and it she doesn't—well, she 
may reel aeenred that othere around 
her will aenelede that at beet she ie 
a rather weak character.

Tbe ladtvidnal whe has been en 
gaged te perform eertatn work should 
take a keen pride in diapeeing ol her 
taake a» efflelenlly ae peeelhle, and 
11 ehe believes in fair play (moet ol 
ae do) ehe will make it a point te he 
at her dark or in the workroom 
promptly en time. One’s employer 
has his rights also, and the person 
who accepts a pay envelope at the

FREE 11
ll.lnTL,

‘1921 BOOK OF

Fur Fashions
It contains 48 pages, over 300 illus
trations from actual photographs of 
beautiful furs,showing the furs as they 
really appear. It is fullofrca! bargains 
from cover to cover, showing the lat 
models in fashionable Fur coats and sets 
—every garment fully guaranteed, and 
the prices arc the same to everybody— 
everywhere in Canada. Send for your 
copy to-day. We will gladly mail it to 

free of charge.

EXTREMES MEET
eatSomeone has said, “ there ought 

to be se objective equivalence be- 
tween the leeer performed and the 
wage received." That eouede learned, 
and beoawee it se seaade, neither 
tbs employes nor Ihe employee will 
give it mash thought. It Is an 
Important truth nevesthalerr. A 
man ought te get what h» paye fer 
and he ought to pay 1er what he gets.

It is not strange that men demand 
a daller an hour when they have 
to psy 815 a pals lor sheer. It Is not 
unfair that a laboring man should 
demand twloe as mnsh lor a dny’e 
work ae he was in the habit ot 
demanding helere the War. Hie 
wages ehonld climb In equal paee 
with the oeet el living.

Bet jnst ar Ihe purchaser expeete 
te Iget a good pair el shoes 1er 815, 
even eo the employer has the right

(Department No. 452 ) Toronto
The largest in our line in Canada

■Bwaar——" __ LttiMl

Why Not Make Your Will ?
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTO

How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar,-caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as 
“a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength of the average cup of tea."

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each: ,

Black tea—1 cupful.........
(5 f\. os.)

Green tea—1 glassful ___
(cold)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 /?. cz.
(prepared with 1 il. oz. of syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

... 1.54 ér.

... 2.02 gr. 

■61 ér.

that)

(8 fl. ms., exclusive of ice)

The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Charity, Buffalo, N. Y.

Registered Training School for Nurses, 3-year course, 8-hour pervice. 
Allowance from the beginning : 1st year $6* per month, 2nd year $8 per 
month, 3rd year $10 per month Separate home for nurses. Requirements, 
one year High School or its eauivafent. The Student graduating from this 
school is ready to go into any field of nursing.

APPLY SISTER SUPERINTENDENT.

To Increase Farm Profits
a I Save on repairs by keeping every building

/ protected with

M RAMSAY'S
8=3 PAINTS
~ ^ “The right Paint to Paint right.’*

Il A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
If) Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842

\* Toronto MONTREAL Vancouver.
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FOR POPE
go«i on in the name ot charity. Ho 
convinced have the Armenian people 
become that their material salvation 
ie largely the result solely ot Protes
tant effort, due to the noisy propa
ganda ot those who conduct it and 
the manner in which the Red Cross 
relief has fallen Into thejjr hands, 
that the eohiematlc bishop ot the 
National Armenian Church and tbu 
moderator of the Evangelical Armen
ian Alliance recently expressed to 
the Protestant Churches, in an offi
cial message, the thanks ot their 
coreligionists for the sympathy and 
generosity ot America in coming to 

-their aid. This despite the loot that 
the alms received by the Red Cross 
came au well from Jews and Catho
lics as from Protestants.

AMERICAN CATHOLICS ALEUT NOW

The request of Pope Benedict, 
made to the Knights of Columbns, 
promises to quicken the interest ot 
America in the condition of the 
Catholics of the countries which are 
most infested by the proselytizere.

To liny utter astonishment and 
without being told ot what offense I 
was accused, i was seized by two 
powerful policemen, with whom I 
struggled for liberty, as they did not 
tell me my offense and did not 
exhibit any warrant.

“ 1 was not aware of having dis
turbed anyone except the gentlemen 
playing cards. I was not aware that 
the landlady was anywhere near.

“ In the struggle with the police
men my underclothing was torn had 
disarranged through no fault of 
mine. Of course, when I was being 
treated that way, I need some putty 
rough .language, having no knowl
edge ot the presence of Ihe lady. I 
apologize to her profusely for saying 
anything she'may have heard."

I ioME Bank * Canada
' NOTICE TO HTUDKNTH 

CATHOLIC eùulimtH coming t»» Toronto 
1 iilvcihlty or Normal School hv

plyinif to Newman Club, !<7 si .loMonk 
••}. may secure lint of boaiwW«r/». < 
ning houNca available with prie* m.

EUROPE 19 VERY SICK AND 
MUCH WISDOM NEEDED

Hlxx-lnl (’«lile L> the Montreal Gazette, by 
Hlr Philip (Uhl»

London, Sept. 20.—No man, unless 
he is blind at drunk with optimism, 
can deny that Europe at the present 
time, le very sick. Daring the past 
year 1 have visited many countrlei of 
Europe, aid in most el them under 
the surface of social gaiety, the 
appearance of normal life, and 
apparent recovery from the wound» 
of war. 1 have found a sense of Im
pending ruin and dreaiifal anxiety of 
the future. In some countries, of 
course, ruin is not impending, bat 
present and engulfing. Austria if 
one of them, so stricken, so starving, 
so helpless and hopeless that she 
exists on charity alone and it sspped 
Of all vital energy, Germany, as far 
as I can leern, is in a bettes state 
and has within herself the means of 
recovery, but people over here who 
imagine her factories are at fall 
blast and that she will soon be rich 
and strong and truculent again, are 
in my opiqfon, deluded by false 
evidence.

Russia it one great empire of 
misery, and no moital soul knows 
yet what agony she still has to 
before her racial revolution has 
worked itself ont.

HOW FRANCE VIEWS IT

Poland, like Russie, is typhus- 
stricken and starving in her cities, 
ravaged by tidal waves of war.

But let us come nearer home to 
the countries of our Allies, Ihe 
nations of victory. What of France f 
France was joyous for a little while 
with the intoxication of that victory 
after years of sacrifice and after the 
last turn of the tide, when there had 
been a frisson of horror because the 
enemy was over the Marne again 
and Paris threatened, but other men 
in France whom I have met say 
" our million dead will never come 
to life again ; our debts will never be 
paid ; our industries are decaying for 
lack of coal, which England sells ns 
at an outrageons cost and Germany 
does not deliver as she was pledged. 
Our bent brains were plugged by 
German bullets, and England 
the peace which we los*, though we 
fought most for the victory. Our 
population Is dwindling away and 
last year our deaths were higher than 
our births by 220.000, France victor
ious is dying."

«toi HI ivMORE LIGHT THROWN ON 
PROTESTANT ACTIVITY IN 

CATHOLIC COUNTRIES 
OF EUROPE N

By N. (!, W. C. Now* Service

Rome, Sept. 6.—Offers cf imme
diate monetary subscriptions in aid 
of the work which the Holy Father 
has requested the Knights ot Oolnm- 
bus to undertake in combating the 
anti Catholic propaganda in Europe 
were made at the banquet given herey 
by the Knights In honor of Moneignor^ 
Cerretti. The desire of the Holy 
Father was one of the principal 
subjects ot conversation at the 
dinner and was referred to by many 
of the speakers, notably Supreme 
Knight Flaherty, who declared that 
he looked upon the Pope's appeal as 
a command.

■a*;\|

fHELP H VNTEI)The Home Bank particularly desires^the 
patronage of the young man who comes 
with a dollar to open a savings account, A 
neat poiket pass-bo k is provided, and kept 
regularly posted, with the interest added 
as it matures.

^.Îï^œr«rfai8u-Jiaikîî!!f
1 "‘«te Salary. Apply Box -JIM. Uimot-lu-lilK»,

-ij
FOU HALE

SMALL country store and dwelling doing
SMftüîn, ,d
and good barn. Pi-bo S1.MKI «rundown liuyrManmJilt.

21 Hi! 3

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada - 
London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices [ 1445 Dundas St. East

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
WANTED Iiuum keeper for |eoiall family of 
ïZSSLS'T*1?'1 * <-ighl Hefeivr.ee
to llox -iil.ugl,eee HndOffices In 

District i
1LDERTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION

farm for saleDELAWAREST. JOHN AND FOREIGN 
MISSIONS

bbi-k.T K.rmnre pa.SlX.'r.nld^k!:', ffl

* ATHOMU IllfiOOltD, IxjimIoii, Ont. 2180-2 '
KOMOKA 

MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS

- ________ , IN Mount ««uric. Township, County of Hastlr
“ Ixit.h 28 and 21'. 205 itérés. 85 rlmmi unit mu

— " cultivation, 50 arrcH hardwood bunh. Jinbu
records leave little doubt, has been !.|,xX' Milk i..™’ W%i„!,' t’v „ milS
disclosed, supported by three Reman !
archie In good condltloc. Archsolo- “,!"!!paitkuinK...... to r. j. itnuh m.,«:
gists have made oareful invaetfga- ___________

°* lhT fl.3or of the ancient ht. JOSEPH'S sanitarium

these Investigations re- training s,i„„i f„r n,Ami Arbor
■ulBaa In finding the lost art treae. 1• " hunin ioniA«d :« miles from Detroit. < on- 
QrCF. !’J'. the fllHters of Merry. Afford* exeel-ii, s . hut tmming In a modem hospital, with it three

16 i8 apparent that the monks HW -*• in-nuftioi.. >vp«n.i. nurse*to u\Ze!ïd Yburi6d *“•«.; fete
to save them from soma barbarian Ann Arbor. Mich. jiM-tit
invasion of that time.

The shortest book of the New 
Testament, the Third Epistle of St. 
Joho, contains the following impor
tant advice concerning Ihe necessity 
and advantage of asa stlng mission
aries to the heathen. St. John t rgre 
Gaius, to whom he wrote this letter, 
to continue hie faithful work if help
ing the missionaries to the Gentiles. 
Here are hie words :

"Beloved, thou dost a faithful 
work In whatsoever thon dost to 
wards them that are brethren aud 
strangers withal , . . whom thou 
wilt do well to-set forward on their 
journey in a manner worthy of God : 
hi cause for His Name’s sake they 
went forth, taking nothing ot the 
Gentiles. VVe therefore ought to 
support such, that we may be fallow- 
workers for the truth."

To teach the heathen Jesus (for 
there is no other Name under heaven 
given to men whereby we must be 
saved,) tbeee missionaries had sat 
out. Gains had helped missionaries 
before, and they had given testimony 
to hie charity in the eight of the 
Church. Again they are appealing 
to him. though etrangers to him. SI. 

Buford, Ga., August 19.—Thomas John exhorts Gains to equip them tor 
E. Wation, candidate for the Demo- th»ir missionary wotk in a 
cratio nomination for United States worthy of their dedication to Ihe 
Senator from Georgia, together with *ervice ot God. The reason they 
bis travelling companion, B. M. needell assistance was that these 
Miliar, were released this morning “itetoneries followed the wise rule 
from the Gwinett County Jail, where ot not asking or even accepting 
they spent the "night as the result ttibutions from the Gentiles or 
of a disturbance in a local hotel. heathen whom they proposed to son 

Watson was charged with “ public vert t0 J«»«s Christ. Taie financial 
indecency " on the books at the jail, disinterestedness on the part of the 
while Miller was charged with mt"eRmariee Conld not tall to impress 
“ carrying concealed weapoor." Wat- their heathen bearers with the sin- 
son s bond was placed at $500 and cerily of their motives. Evan today, 
that of Millar at $1,000. Watson was while it is not always necaesary to 
also charged with having liquor in ; enforce this rule in all ita rigor, to 
hla pot session. Sheriff J. R. Shod- ask the unconvertrd heathen aud the 
burn cays he found a supply of “«' Phytes to ^support all the ex- 
whisky in Watson’s room. penses of a mission, would expose a

Watson and Miller agreed to leave ™i**lon to failure. Christians must 
the jail after a conferehce with bear the expense- of missionaries to 
Thomas W. Hardwick, former Senator *he heathen, and above all, they 
and candidate for governor, aud John mul* hear the expenses of educating 
J. Kelly, candidate for Congress, who Bud equipping snob missionaries, 
arrived here early today. Hence St. John’s general conclusion :

Mr. Watson announced that he therefore ought to support such,
would cancel his speaking engage- that we may be fellow workers for the 
menta for the rest of the week, truth." 
including one scheduled for Buford 
today.

Hard wick and Kelley tcok Watson 
to his home at Thomson to recuper
ate. Watson appeared to be under 
great nervous strain.

asPROMPT ACTION

Washington, Sept. 13. — Prompt 
action on the part of the Knights of 
Columbus In responding to the 
appeal ot the Holy Father to aid in 
eombating pernicious propaganda la 
ev ids nee that American Catholics, 
fully realizing the danger, are ready 
to spring to the assistance ot those 
ot their faith in far countries.

MENACE ACUTE

And that the menace to the Church 
in Europe is acute there is no gain 
saying. Fresh evidence of the 
tactics of the evangelical missionar
ies who are attempting to take 
advantage of the stricken countries 
to carry on the work ot proselytism 
it brought by every mail steamer. 
Not only In France and Italy, where 
the activities of the clond ot proeely- 
tizars are most offensive, bnt in 
Poland, Hungary, Turkey, the Balkan 
States, and Armenia, the develop
ment of religions propaganda under 
the cloak of charity, and with a 
lavish expenditure of money 
tinnee.

FIRE PREVENTION

NERVOUS TOM WATSON FAULTY CONSTRUCTION '

Uncontrolled fire ie no respecter 
of pereooe, placée or surround ngs. 
Fira is a good servant but a bad 
master. Havitg to cope with such 
an agent the subject of fire

ANTI CATHOLIC BIÔOT GOES TO 
JAIL

Tom Watson, the most virulent of 
the anti-Irish and 
bigots in the South, has been shown 
up in bis true colors by an incident 
which occurred recently in a hotel 
in Georgia which resulted in Wat
son’s being placed in the connty jail 
at Bnford, Go., charged with “ pub
lic indecency." Although a candi
date for the United States Senate in 
Georgia on the Democratic ticket, 
Tom Watson spent the night cf 
Auguet 18 in the connty jail and 
released on $500 ball after a confer
ence with the Democratic candidate 
for governor and the Democratic 
candidate for Congress. The follow
ing is the lull report of the affair 
by the Associated Press.

suffer prt ■
venUon necessarily covers almost 
illimitable grounds ; as we mutt 
study it from as many angles as pro
duce the menace.

Defective flues, broken and crooked 
chimneys or Ihoie surrounded with 
woodwork are dangerous and fre
quently cause fire.

Your life is in jeopardy from sneh 
conditions, aspec nly at n'ght.

Shingle roofs are the cause of 
meat oenflagratleae. A spark from 
a chimney on a shingle roof, if it 
is curled, moss covered and dry will 
quickly eauaa a fire.

Out where you have ne real way 
to fight a fire and where a fire 
usually means a total loss, take no 
unnecessary chances.

With tho -listing tendency toward 
careless and ineffioient workmanship 
in general the observance of close 
supervision in all building work is
imperative. Contractors, architects Nolan.—In Elgin, Ont., at her 
and builders shcuM us , their In fin home, on September 11. h 
enee to Compel .Aident and careful , Juliette, beloved daughter ’ 
inspection during eonetruotion, not | John Nolan of that place 
only as a safeguard for the owner ; soul rest in peaec. 
and the campante, but for their owe | 
business reputation. ----------

nnti Catholic

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSEt
are

iUte «w

Intel-
MARRIAGE

O'Donoghue H rhino er.—In Maple 
Creek, Sask., the homes of the bride's 
brother, Mr. George S. Herlcger, by 
Rev. Father Rribee, on Monday, 
September 18!b, Mies Mary El zateth 
(May) Harlnger, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George Harlnger, Mild 
mar, Ontario, to Mr. Daniel J. 
O Doneghne, Veteran, Alia., eon of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. D. J, O'Donog- 

i hue, Toronto, Ont.

w M
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training’ School for Nurse*

ullcHiits must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or Its equivalent 
I unils may enter at the present time. A noli-

con* JAILED FOR PUBLIC INDECENCY
NURSING

SPLENDID rhSuburban N. Y. “School'retf It mri.^Tsvo 
High school (or equivalent!
iSTJU’T Sl-

seashore 
■ J yearn
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OTHER SCENES OF ACTIVITY

Nor are the efforts of the Protes
tants and other groups confined to 
Eorope. Asia is rot free of them 
and it is common knowledge that 
every country in America from the 
Rio Grande to Tierra del Foego is 
being made the scone of their fever
ish activity,

French Catholic writers have re
cently been lamenting the fact that 
with the removal of the Knights of 
Columbus and the National Catholic 
War Council from Europe, the only 
American Catholic influences that 
conld have counteracted this work 
are gone. France, they openly de 
olare, would much rather be left 
alone than be left to pay the price it 
may be called upon to give for help 
which is not disinterested. The 
tactics of the Methodists, particu- 
larly, they declare, are putting all 
America in had odor with the 
French. The French peasants object 
to these unwelcome visitors poking 
their fingers into his sacred home 
lila under the guise of charity,

LAVISH EXPENDITURES

Bnt many of the Catholic countries 
of Europe are net in the favorable 
position of the French end cannot 
well resist the cfLrs of material 
assis! ance which these false pro
phets are able to make so lavishly. 
In Poland, the new Catholic nation 
had fli st to combat an infamous 
paign of the Jews who accused the 
Government of expropriations and of 
maeiacteing their coreligionists. 
Certain New York papers, indeed, 
■poke of thousands and thousands cf 
victims. Bnt it has been proved that 
these so called pogroms were mere 
inventions.

manner DIED for enti 
Hospital

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTIONHftlen 
of Mrs. 

May her

won

^S^tBSEgfiSS
L V 8tf> ugt''1 :""t 1<> years ; boys, 

nient, 153 University Aw., Toronto. 2188-3

oon

Who can look back on the long 
chain of graces of whioh hie life ha» 
been composed fince the hour of his 
baptism without a fading of surprise 
at the unweariedneas and 
ness of God’s love I

LOAD OF DEBT VAST

In Italy there is no great comfort 
for tho soul of Europe. They are 
staggering uoder a vast load of debt. 
Their paper money is worthless in 
the chase of high prices. Unemploy
ment grows like creeping parallels 
and strikes (or higher wages, 
less, futile strikes, lessen their pro
duction of all the necessities of life, 
bnt prices higher and intensity the 
sickness of the nation. Now the 
workmen are seizing the factories, 
bnt raw material is not in the factory 
sheds and there is no money to buy

ANCIENT BAS LIOA’S RUINS
under cathedral Ready in Three Weeksminute-

By N. C. W. C. News Service

Paris, September 13.- Ruins of the 
aneiant basilica erected in honor
of the Blessed Virgin by St. Nicaise _____
in 401, together with sacred ate toes Wantedqualifiehcatholicteacher
ot ivory strergely and beautifully seet.mirJ'Dutie,tn beaini.t 
carved, have been discovered ta- toDar-lelO'Neill -ee T-e«. ,eBobcâ"g«nARljf 
Death the foundations Of the great N°'2' ft*™» oumber t memee. Line «. R 4. ' 
Catbedid cf Rbeims by workmen,

The nave of the pri-vltive building 1 Immediately for Separateregarding the oho reel er of whioh I H R?j, Po'wL«..P oit?' Apply U’M' fe1'

OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

tbaohïrs wanted
cease-

k

it. Now St. John's meanirg is only 
partially conveyed by the ordinary 
translations one sees ot the fltst part 
of the above quoted verse. The 
Rheims version, like all early E g- ; 
l'sh versions from Wycllf to the King 
James Inclusively, translates thus : j 
"Wetherefore ought to receive such," 
that is receive them in our hemes 
tor the pu pose of helping them. ! 
The Anglican R-wieere, abandoning 
the apolambancin of the Greek ; 
Texte» Kent pi us for the more oorreot 
hupolambaneim, seek to express the 
special uuai.ee convetrd by this word, 
by translating it welcome. We wel 
come the missionaries to help them. 
Yet the full content o: St. John's 
thought is not adequately rendered 

tranaia

And England. How does it go 
with England ? Abroad they envy 

The French, Italians, Germans, 
Austrians, Czocho-Slovaks and Jugo
slavs say: “Ah, England ie the 
iuoky country. She gained every- 
thing out of the War. She is richer 
than ever. Her Empire is bigger and 
stronger than before. She grabbed 
everything. She is mistress of the 
world."

By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly, as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which tho greater part of Ihe Prole-taut 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism ami earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The hl.toryn of three girln. English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and prolit.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York: 
„ The. volume is h welcome addition to 
( athohe fiction. . . . Its tone is vlevat- 
liiK and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it be found in every Catholic household.

Now It Can 
Be Told

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

UH.

HOW HE GOT INTO TROUBLE

Watson, clad only in his under- 
garments (summer variety) appeared 
in the hallway of the hotel and 
hurled a book at a group cf travel
ling men about 9 o’clock last night, 
Sheriff Sbadbnrn said, Tho oaodi- 
date shouted that they were “ paid ” 
by his political opponents to disturb 
his rest, according to the sher IT, and 
more words by the candidate loi- 
owed, while Miss Sally Wil.y. pro 
prletor of the hotel, Winfield Rowe, 
a Buford merchant, and others 
sought to qniet Watson.

DREW GUN ON OFFICERS

In the struggle in the hallway and 
during the attempt cf Night Marshal 
L. D. Dawson to arrest Watson, 
Miller also was arrested, it being 
a.leged by the marshal that the man 
drew a pistol and threatened to 
intervene against the officers.

WATSON'S WHIMPERING DEFENSE

Watson returned to his room at 
the hotel where ha later issued a 
written statement. He said :

“ After my nervous oollap«e in 
Florida two years ago it has been 
necessary at times for me to take 
a stimulant alter extraordinary exer
tion, I have been addressing enor 
mous crowds, and acting on the 
advice of my physician, Dr. Thomas 
R. Wright, I have been taking small 
amounts of stimulants after extra
ordinary exertion.

TAKES NIP TO DRIVE OFF HEAT

“ At Winder on Wedner-day I 
addressed an enormous crowd, speak
ing directly under a b-evy 
house roof. Almost all cf the speak
ers at Winder wore overcome with 
the heat. Seeing this, a friend of 
mine' at Winder gave me n small 
bottle of whisky, from whioh he bud 
taken several drinks aud from which 
I took only two, one at Winder and 
one at Budford ns 1 went to bed alter 
having eaten for the first time 
durit g the whole day.

“ Tho noise of the gentlemen who 
were playing cards in the lobby came 
directly into my room. I stooped 
out of my toom to the lobby rail ancK 
tossed a book down to attract their 
atteu ion, saying that the loud c in
versait.™ of the card players made it 
impossible for me to sleep.

APOLOGIZES TO THE LADY

" Daring this conversation I did 
not see the proprietress at any time. 
I returned to my room.
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Philip Gibbs has startling things 
to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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Beyond a doubt we have been less 

hurt by War than most other 
tries who were in It, but without 
analyzing our present discontent it 
is enough to glance at the headlines 
of today's paper or to have a little 
chat with a> y discharged and 
ployed soldier to repudiate the gains 
cf England in the War.
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by either of these 
tions. The missionaries ate not 
merely to be received and 
welcomed, they are also to be so 
equipped that they may contiore \ 
their wotk in a worthy mander, | 
Hence the rendering of the Latin 
Vulgate, namely, susciperc that is, 
support, Is the coneot one. We 
must contribute to their eunport 
that they may he able to continue 
their work. The object and advant
age, and^reward of supporting such 
missionaries is “ that we may be 
fellow workers - for (he truth." We 
partake of their work and hence abac 
in its merits without having to 
leave onr own homes.

St. John the Apostle wrote this 
epistle, under the inspiration of tho 
Holy Ghost, to Geiue, a Ohri.lian of 
some means who was no'ed for his 
generosity towards missionaries. 
But the advice was not for i im alone. 
It Ie intended for all Christians simi
larly placed, unto the end of time. 
For this little letter is part of Holy 
Scripture, ard "all scripture,inspired 
of God, is profitable to tench, to re 
prove to correct, to instruct in just Ice." 
Canadians in this year of grace 1920 
and In each soccer ding >i ar, sbculd 

supporting 
missionaries to the heathen. Across 
the Pacific Ocean from Canada lies 
the most important mission fl Id in 
tho world—tse continent of Aei -, 
In that huge conlinei. , the leigrtt 
and meet prom-sing miseipn field is 
Ciina. To support, and, as In the 
case of Gains, continue to support, 
the Canadian mus.ouatite who are 
preparing to go to China from the 
China Mission College a Almi.i to is 
the practical apphca’lnn ot the 
advice g ven us by the Holy G net 
throng:: the Beloved Dlsoiple : “We 
therefore ought to support such, 
that we may hi fellow-workers for 
the truth." III. Jehn 8.
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PAMPHLETS FOR HUNGRY

Now comes the new menace of 
evangelicalism. The emissaries of 
Protestantism are everywhere, dis
tributing food, clothing and money, 
but above all their literary products 
—the books and pamphlets which 
tend to sup the faith ot their readers. 
In connection with the American Red 
Cross, the Lutherans have distribut
ed in Poland mere than two millions 
ot such pamphlets.

AMERICAN MONEY

In Hungary and in Roumanian 
Transylvania tho sects comprise 
about 4 OOOJOO adherents, the major
ity Presbyterians or Lutherans. 
This yegr the delegate of the League 
of Protestant Magyars, M. Jean 
Pelcnyi, was received officially by the 
Federal Council of the Churches of 
America to whom he came to solicit 
moral and financial help.

"The Council decided to examine 
the' situation and voted $25.000 to 
distribute among the Protestant 
pas'ois of the country. Recently La 
Croix of Paris announced that plans 
were being made for the construc
tion of a Lutheran seminary in Buda 
pest and that a delegation of Amert 
ban Piotestact ministers had been 
officially received by the prime 
minister.
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MORE WISDOM NEEDED

It is true that we have enlarged 
our Empire by accepting certain 

1 mandates "—Oh blessed word—and 
thereby clutching at hornets’ nests 
which have already stung us pretty 
baaly, as in Mesopotamia. • We are 
not richer than ever, though no 
Frenchman I have met will believe 
otherwise. We have vast imperial 
dependencies but onr power of main 
taining. them is not by blood and 
bullion, for we can afford no more of 
either, bat only by our old prestige 
and some new wisdom, if we can find 
it. The national debt ie eo great 
that its flgmes moan nothing to the 
average mind. Crippling taxation of 
moderate iucomee, high pticea, mock
ing at high wages, paper money 
worth little mora than halt its fair 
value, a lessening production and 
the black shadow creeping nearer of 
wlde-soread unemployment because 
the markets of Europe are not buying 
or paying at the English prices—all 
that makes the cynic smile when the 
foreigner envies our luck. We are 
only 1 ss sick of the same disease 
and it may have to take its course 

. with us unless some cure is at hand.
MUST BURY OLD HATCHETS

There is only one cure for tho 
woes of Europe and our own—not 
easy bnt bound to come unless we 
are looking for downfall. It is the 
recon-filiation of the peoples, the 
burying of old hatchets, the wiping 
out of old villainies a d co opernii g 
in a much closer union ot mutual 
help, under the direction ot a league 
of nations made democratic and 
powerful by the free consent and 
ardent impulses of the common folk. 
Before that can happen there must 
come new Isadora, new enthusiasm 
for the ideals of life, a newj spirit of 
unselfishness and servibe ter the 
common weal—and just now we do 
not eee them coming.
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WITHOUT SCRUPLES

In Greece, Bulgaria, Roumanie 
and Serbia—particularly in Serbia— 
the activities of the relief distribut
ing proselytiz»re is marked by an 
attitude typical of that of conquer- 
ers towards a conquered \people. 
They work with audacity and with 
out scruple.

Mission Goods
and Cathollr Church Supplie

W. E. Blake & Sou, Limited
12$ Church St.

#

Text Books and full particulars free on application :

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE, INC.
in affiliation with 

The Ontario Fire Marshal’s Office.
153 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, TORONTO. 

GEORGE F. LEWIS, Sec.-Treas.

Toronto, Canada

NOISY PROPAGANDA

In Armenia the thousands of chil
dren in orphanages financed hy 
American money are being brought 
up as Protestants. The «Catholic 
authorities there have protested fre
quently at the proselytism which

tnouhrt _
ANT, or LYON

GLASS Co;
s * m y church st Toronto' ont!

!

J. J. O’G.

Sow good eervioee ; e^eab remem
brances will grow from them.
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